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Mr. Horace Roberts, a well known citizen of
Monroe, died Jan. 30, 1913, at the age of 66
years, 5 months and 24 days. He had been in
poor health for a number of years and about a
year ago consumption fastened on him, which
caused his death. He suffered very much, but
was patient and cheerful to the last.
In 1865,
when but a boy, he enlisted in the army and
got as far as Galloup’s Island, when the war
closed. While young in life he was united in
marriage with Miss Caro M., daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilman Cilley of Thorndike, who survives him. They were blessed w ith nine children, only four of whom are living, as follows:
Berton H ., foreman of the railroad section at
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The remains of Mary, wife of Adelbert John
Patterson formerly of Belfast, who died at her
home in Rockport, Feb. 25th, were
brought to
Belfast Wednesday and the funeral service
was held at 71 Miller street.
She was born in
East Northport about 50 years
the
ago,
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Public

A special meeting of Phenix lodge, F. and
A. M., was held last Monday evening, with
work in the master mason degree and a banquet following.

daugh-

a

picnic supper

survive.

Joshua Elwell, a native of
Northport, died
Feb. 20th in Biddeford after a
short; illness
with typhoid pneumonia,
aged 67 years. His
wife, formerly Miss Lizzie McDonald, is deceased, and he is survived by one
brother,
George Elwell of East Northport. His remains arrived by train last
Saturday
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Capt. L. R.

'toasted schooner Frederic
su‘pide in his cabin, pro•‘•it was discovered today.
3V
handler, of this city, went
n'i,n, and finding the cabin
trough the window and
‘h.
uf the
captain lying on
H, At>+r
C, tier aJur^ had been impaneled
lhe
witnesses
J'*'**<
examined,
ad<lressed to Capt. Bunker
I,
Rros. moored next
r.'
hy the dead captain, aahi. fr,■

Ul7
7'^'i^r

7‘,10,1
7dthe
duty of looking after
ltf!,|tiiyirlfc7r'd
n’dt he was tired of life and
r,,
of Matteawan, N. Y.
iJJ aan '^Pson
a r,at*ve
e‘;

r* kveB
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wife and

of Lincolnville,
three ‘children

as master

an J

telegram

was received Tuesday, Feb. 18th,
Adella M. Limeburner announcing the
sudden death of Capt. Joseph N. Limeburner
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Death was caused by acute
indigestion. He was in the hardware business
and had a fine home in Brooklyn. He was the
youngest son of the late Capt. Joseph Limeburner, who at one time commanded the clipper ship Great Republic. His wife, one daughter, Miss Marie, two brothers, Dr. Charles and
Andrew Limeburner, survive.
Mrs. L. and
daughter spent last summer in Belfast, guests
of Mrs. Adella M. Limeburner.
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others

the Senate chamber at Augusta
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 21st, to listen to the
discussion on the public abattoir question,
which came before the committee on public
health, and considerable opposition was maniMiss Millie I. and Walter S. Darby have
fested by the rural element, who declared it
unjust. Dr. C. W. Purcell of Biddeford open- j bought the Gray house at the corner of Union
ed the case for the proponents.
He said
| and Pearl streets and will occupy it. moving
that the abattoir measure had been presented several times in the Legislature, and that there from No. 5 Spring street.
“We are bound to keep on presenting it until
L J. Morreau, a native of Canada, has filed
it becomes a law.” Dr F. W. Huntington of
an application
with George I. Keating, clerk
Portland, United Stales live stock inspector of I
the bureau of animal industry of the
depart- | of the Waldo county courts, for naturalization
ment of agriculture, said he had visited all papers. Mr. Morreau is the
manager of the
parts of the State and had seen about all the Direct
Importing Co. in this city.
slaughter houses. “There are not more than |
two in the whole of
Dr. W. H. Harris of Augusta is to
Maine,” he declared,
present to
“that could pass the government
provisions. j the Waldo Bar Association, for the library, a
The greater part of the
slaughtering is car- life-size
ried on in a dirty and filthy manner.” He |
portrait of the late Hon. A. G. Jewett
spoke of the number of butchers who had a prominent lawyer in his day, a “war horse of
been arrested for selling animals that had died
Democracy” and a one-time minister to Peru.
from disease. “Dead animals, tuberculous
cows and pigs are
The Young Ladies Social Union of the Bapput on the market to be
sold to the people, every day.” he concluded.
tist church will have a sale of Easter neckDr W. L. West of Belfast,
the
representing
wear in the church vestry Friday afternoon
btate Board of Trade, appeared to
argue for
and evening, March 21st. They will also have a
the bill,
tie said he had seen the
slaughter
houses all over the State and was sure that food and
candy sale, and a sociable will be
there

need of such a law as this.
He de:at this bill was intended to create a
veterinaries’ trust and to take money from
the farmers. Cities would not be forced to
build abattoirs unless they want, d to; they had
the right to remodel any existing ones to make
them sanitary if it were found
necessary. A
city needed not own one either; it might simply designate a place to be known as a public
nied

was

t.

abattoir, though such

a

place

was

privately

owned.
A picture of slaughter houses as he has found
them was given by Dr. West. He said
they
were filthy; that they were never
cleaned, that
the butchers never washed, and that
Digs were
kept beneath dilapidated sheds and ted upon
offal of the animals killed.
W’hen Dr. West had concluded his
explanation of the bill he was taken in hand by John
H. Johnson of South Portland and Ren. E. H.
Look ol Vassalboro and a
lively tilt followed.
Mr. Johnson asked the doctor if anyone had
ever been known to contract
consumption from
well-cooked meat—if it wasn’t possible to kill
germs in meat by cooking.
Mr. Johnson then asked if any one had ever
contracted consumption from meat, anyhow,
and Dr. West replied that a positive diagnosis
was difficult to obtain, but there was no doubt
whatever that there had been such cases.
George Maxfield of Bangor stated that from
30 years’ experience in the livestock business
he had been convinced the only inspection that
amounts to anything is that which is made
before death and within 48 hours after death.
Dr. West agreed with him.
Representative Benn of Hodgdon asked Dr.
West if he didn’t think the average farmer is
as honest as the average veterinarian.
“I certainly hope so," replied Dr. West
Mr. Benn then wanted to know if it
might
not be possible in some instances to
slip a $5
bill over and thus prove the meat to be inspected was all right.
Dr. West replied by stating that some 3000
veterinarians are engaged in inspection work
in one district and that not one of them had
ever been accused of bribery.
“Now,” continued Dr. West, “if you can pick out 3000
farmers who have never deaconed their apples
I’d like to have their names.’’ a
An Augusta special to the Portland Press
says: If one may judge by the sentiment expressed by the farmers of Maine on the public
abattoir question at a hearing ibis afternoon,
the act before the present Legislature which
seeks to establish these in the Mate will never
become a law.
Notwithstanding the strong
arguments put up by the proponents of the
measure when they addressed the members of
the committee on public health, and notwithstanding their descriptions of filthy slaughter
houses, the farmers pounced upon the vete inarians with oratorical tooth and nail an.l ripped up their arguments.
The farmers were out in force to oppose the
measure and they came from many sections of
the State.
Particularly were they thore from
Cumberland county and these men told of the
hardships that would be imposed upon them if
this measure should become a law They hinted at a “veterinary trust” under its provisions,
where the veterinary surgeons would be making fat fees if they were called upon to inspect
animals killed. Hon. William B. Skelton of
Lewiston conducted the case of the opponents
and lined up almost a dozen witnesses against
the measure.
Farmer members of the Logisuuuit ai>o cook a nanu
in tne discussion arul
showed their disapproval of the bill, while
some of the members of the committee were at
a loss to know how certain
things were to be
done for which no provisi n had been made in
the act.
“Then again.” he said, “hogs eat rats, man
eats hogs md rats eat the offal of man, so that
a vicious circle is created.”
Under toe provisions of this act, if the meat
were properly inspected, l>r. West said that a
farmer could save from 14 to 20 per cent,
more of his si imals and would be able to use
every part of them.

•atile reacting to the tuberculin test.
The
imendment is made by adding the following:
‘Cattle reacting to the tuberculin test may he
sent to establishments maintaining a United
.States government inspection service, and be
killed under federal government and be disposPROBATE COURT.
ed of according to the requirements of the
government inspection, meat act.”
The legal affairs committee has presented a
The regular meeting of the Probate Court
livided report on the resolve to change the
late of the State election from September to was held Feb. 11th, Judge James Libby of
November. The majority report, “ought not Unity presiding.
t
pass,” is signed by Senators Bailey and Cole
Wills were allowed in estates of Wm. H. Jand Representatives
Peaks, Connors and
Toombs. The minority report “ought t > pass,” | Moulton, late of Unity; Jennie L Morin.late of
Almcda Fowler, late of
is signed by Representatives Wheeler, Peaj Charlestown, Mass.,
cock, Kehoe anrt Rousseau.
Unity; Abbie E. Lower, late of Belfast; Frank
The committee on education has reported !
W. Kelly, late of Winterport; Almeda H.
“ought to pass” on an act to prevent the organization or exisence of secret societies in j Rendell, late of Stockton Springs.
Accounts were allowed in estates of Harriet
pub.ic schools.
The committee on railroads and expresses C. Keene of
Thorndike, guardian's first; Sarah
has reported legislation inexpedient on an act
J. Colson of Searsport, guardian’s first; Alto extend the charter of the Waldo Street
Railway company; ought to pass on the act to fred W. Pullen of Palermo, guardian’s 4th;
extend the charter and rights of the Penobs- ; Ann M. Knowlton of
Belfast, guardian’s third;
cot Bay railroad company.
Allie M. Clark of Searsport final; Hannah T.
The Committee on Agriculture has reported
“legislation inexpedient” on the act providing Pendleton, late of Searsport final; Mary A.
for the uniform grading, packing and brandwayward, late of Thorndike; Laura E. Bicking of apples. The opposition argued it was ford of
Winterport, guardian’s second.
too drastic and unnecessary, especially the
Warrants and
nventories were returned in
provision giving the supervision to the director of the Maine Experiment Station.
astates of Ethel L. and Clara R. Weymouth of
has
made
its
at
in
last
Liquor
appearance
Prospect; Henrietta S. Gilkey, late of Searsthe ti;les of the bills before the 76th Maine
Legislature. The old Hastings bill, providing port; Melvin E. Colcord, late of Stockton
for straight jail sentences for violation of the
Springs; Helen A. Krowlton. late of Swanville:

Good Will Farm,
The new Grange Cottage
built to replace the home destroyed by fire in
the winter ot 1912, was dedicated Tuesday,
Feb. 25th, at 10 30 a m. The exercises were
held in Moody Memorial Chapel.
Mr. George
Plummer of Newport, chairman of the buildand
in
a
brief
committee,
address
reported,
ing
delivered the keys to a repres entati vefof the
Good Will Home Association who spoke briefly proh.bitorv law—but so disguised bv phrasing
that it was not generally recognized until the
in acceptance. The chief address was by Mrs. !
bill has been printed and its trail followed
uie
IVate JD1IIB, OWIC
ICUUIC1,
IUUB1C was
the Revised Statutes—was discovered
Will
Good
furnished by
boys and girls. The through
on Monday.
new Grange Cottage is an improvement over
of Islesboro has presented a peMr.
Sprague
the original, and a home of which the Patrons
tition from George W. Childs Drexel of Philaof Husbandry may well be proud.
and
33
others asking for a law prohibdelphia
Seaside Grange. Belfast, at the meeting iting the use of automobiles in the town of
Islesboro. Mr. Drexel is a summer resident
Friday evening, Feb. 21st, adopted the follow- of
Islesboro and owns a large estate at Ryder’s
ing resolutions of respect, on the death of Cove.
Tileston Wadlin, who for many years had
The Senate defeated the 56-hour labor bill,
been a faithful and esteemed member of the Tuesday, and also the proposition to have
State elections in presidential years in Noordet;
vember.
Whereas, death has taken from us our esArthur S. Littlefield of Rockland appeared
teemed brother, Tileston Wadlin, who died before the committee on towns Tuesday as atdied Feb. 10, 1913; therefore, be it
torney for some of the property owners of
Kesolved, That we will cherish h.s memory, Seven Hundred Acre island, a part of the
for we believe that his character benetitted town of
Islesboro, seeking a separation. The
ail who knew him.
contention is over taxes, the claim being made
Kesolved, That we will not forget the wife that the summer people do not receive any
and that our sorrow shall mingle with hers.
benefit, after repeated requests for the reKesolved, That a page in our record book turn for paying taxes. Attorney Joseph Wilshall he set apart for these resolutions, a copy liamson of
Augusta for the town denied the alshall be sent to the widow and copies Bhall be
legation.
sent to the county papers.
J. Earl Braley,
) Committee KNOX.
L. A. Cochran,
on
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rich and children of
George W. Miller, i Resolutions.
Newport were week-end guests at Albert
Palmer’s... Maude and Pearl McGray visited
LINCOLN VILLE.
Our telephone operator, Mr. J. E. Scruton is Mrs. Nancy Crosby one day last week....Mr.
ill... Mr. and Mrs. Will Wescott of Camden A. M. Shibles was in Belfast on business Feb.
were guests of relatives in town Sunday
Nathan Miller of Boston is at home for a few 22nd.... Mr. Wesley Woods has returned home
from Portland, where he was attending Shaw’s
days' visit with his parentB.Mr. and Mrs.
W
Burton Grey has employment in MilMiller
Business College.... Mr. and Mrs. Jere Webb
mill
for
a
saw
short
Hill’s
ton
time... Mr ana
to Pittsfield Feb. 20th to attend the
Mrs. George Mahoney visited at the Beach went
A large crowd attended the
Sunday.
trained Freshmen prize speaking contest, in which
b Hall
pony show at Cilley
Monday evening their daughter Mildred took an active part.
and report it all that it was represented to be
-Miss Belle Shibles was a guest at her
Mr.
Baker,
.Rev
pastor of the Unitarian brother’s, H. A. Shibles. Sunday-Dr. Kilchurch here returned Saturday from New gore of Brooks was called Monday to see Mr.
York and will resume hia duties at the church Albert Palmer, who is not very well....Mr.
Sunday, March 2nd, at 11 a. m... Mr. and Mra
and Mrs. A. S. Bailey visited at John Penney’*
Richard Lermond visited in Camden Sunday
Sunday....Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gordon, Mrs.
There will be a dance at Tranquility Hall March Annie Foes, and Earl Larrabee spent
Sunday
4th. Good music.
evening at A. S. Bailey’s.
at

Mrs.

The funeral^of Ella J., wife of Fred J. Webb
took place at her late home in Swanville Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. David L. Wilson of the Belfast Congregational church officiating, She was born in Swanville, the daughter of William and Dianna Nickerson Cunningham. Her age was 63 years, 8 months and 9
days. One son, Fred S. Webb, survives. She
was a highly respected woman and the large

braving the inclement j

Charles

■

•mpanied by Miss Mary

vo-

M. Howes of Montvilie was recently
of South Montvilie Grange
The other
for the 13th time.
ffieers are:
Overseer, E. T. Moore; lecturer, J. Q. Adams;
steward, George W. Colby; assistant steward,
Edwin Martin; chaplain, J. W. Ramsay; gate
keeper, Ray Partlett; lady assistant steward,
Belva Davis; treasurer, Charles A. McClure.
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B. Farrar, aged 79 years, was found
dead in bed at the home oi her daughter, M s.
Walter F. Sayward, on Greenleaf street, BradMrs. C.

Mrs. Alexander Ham- I
Dixmont about 70 years ago, and with her husjwt
and Misb Ethel
James Madison (Miss band had always lived there, excepting a few
J. F. Ferguson), Aaron ; years when they lived in Monroe. She possessse), the Ma.quis de ed a beautiful and cheerful disposition. She
Louise Soule), Thomas \
leaves two daughters, Mrs. George Bussey of
Moore), the Misses
Massachusetts and Mrs. E. II. Dunnack of
leyster and Angelica
Haskell, Virginia Los- Augusta who, with the husband, have the
er,) Mme. Washington
sympathy of a large circle of friends. tier
'■•■Tijnmin Franklin (Mrs.
funeral was held Saturday,with Rev. F. S. DolMiss Mary J. Stimpson)
■'■•aker of the flag (Miss
liff to speak words of comfort. Burial was in
ception several songs Dixmont.

ception was the minuet,
■ur>g ladies dressed in the
Prologue to the enteri;
ah Keene delightfully

GRANGES.

the Sisters and
at

1

beautifully rendered by
sher at the piano. A

THE

ford, setting off the Springvale section.
Senator Tenant of Waldo has introduced

Comet Grange, Swanviile, held a very in
teresting meeting Feb. 17th. Visiting members were present from Granite and Morning
Light Granges. A fine suoper was served by

2

district, Haverhill, Mass., Feb. 23d. Mrs.
Farrar had made her home with Mr. and Mrs.
She was a
Sayward for the past eight years.
James E. C. Sawyer.
native of Searsmont, Me., and since she suffered a shock a few years ago,had been in infirm
1
WOMANS’ CLUB OF
health, Saturday evening she retired in apparM'W YORK.
ent good health. Acting Medical Examiner F.
W. Anthony declared death was due to apoiub of New York were
plexy and heart trouble. Mrs, Farrar leaves
to m the East Room of j
two sons, Edmund A. Farrar and Fred W. FarPcKrnoni 1
>-r
efficient committee. | rar of Indian Falls, Calif., and three daughters,
ml. George WashingMrs. W7. F. Sayward of Haverhill, Miss Annie
nated by Miss Ella P. :
G Farrar of Chelsea and Mrs. A. P. Wentworth
■eld a reception of their
The colored butler, of Lincolnville, Me.
ms, most professionally |
Susan J. (York), wife of L. D. Smith, died at
hh follows: Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Pettigrew and Mrs.
her home in Dixmont, Feb. 13. She was born in

I

Ob

“Resolved, That the Stale should establish
cational training in our common schools.”

for years
U. The fuat

married 51 years.

Waldo County P unona Grange will mee.
Tuesday, March 5th, with Equity Grange, Belfast. The address of welcome will he b\
Blanche Waterman and the response by Mi»s
L. A. Cochran. The question for discussion is:

was

Tuesday afternoon

were

NEWS

o'clock, her pastor, Rev. D. B. Phelan, ofThe bearers were: Messrs C. A.
ficiating.
Hubbard, Freeman O. Roberts, Ben D. Field
and C. E. Frost. The interment will be in

duly

gone to
Some permanent

constant attendant.

zealous worker in

neral

Waldo county. The G.
'ears his heroic name;
n

wire oi

Canada, and their little
Brassey-Brierly
daughter Eleanor, survive. In her long illness
she had the unremitting care of her husband.
She was a devoted wife and mother, a kind
neighbor, and her well ordered life was conFrom girlhood
sistent w ith her high ideals.
she was a devoted member of the Methodist
Episcopal church, and when health permitted

tain in

>

He:.sun,

of

believe that Pickached our lines.”
:i are

Lnariotte

surgeons

News

The automobiles and auto trucks have been
running all winter up to the present time.
Capt. Charles Smallidge, who has been at his
home in Castine for some weeks because of illness, has resumed command of the steamer
Golden Rod.

|

..

|
)

Farmers

crowded

The Grand Lodge, Ancient Order of United
Workmen of Maine, held its annual session in
Lewiston, Feb. 20th, with a large attendance.
evening Officers were elected as follows: Past grand |
:
lived through joys and sorrow until the part- I an l were placed in the tomb at Grove Ceme- nfaster
workman, James J. Maher of Augusta;
undence. .Charles E.
ing came. He was a consistent Christian, a tery to await interment in the family lot in grand master workman, Artemus Weatherbee.
of
'■‘•u n ham
Knights
loving and faithful husband and father and Northport in the spring.
Lincoln; grand foreman, George F. Cameron,
grandfather, a good citizen and neighbor. He
Bangor;
grand overseer, Roscoe W. Hanson, !
Mrs.
Helen
M.
.Marek'."i- Springs.
Emery, widow of John C.
had a pleasant word and a warm handJ. Warren Jones,
Died..
ian ;ed.
Ship always
Emery, died at the Springfield, Mass hospital, Waterville; grand recorder,
for
all
he
met.
He
was
buried
from his
Charles F. Roberts,
clasp
orrespondence.
Feb. 23rd.
She was born in Maine and lived Haiiowell; grand receiver,
late home Feb. 2nd.
Many flowers lay around there for
Portland; grand guide, B. L. Nichols, Augusta;
several years.
Her husband, who
VERY AT GETTYS- his casket. There were two casket pieces of
G. 1. W., A. H. Wilson, Readfield; G. O. W„
was a naval olticer, made five
around
the
.1 RG.
trips
flowers; a sheaf of wheat and a large bouquet
Charles H. Dill, Augusta; member finance comworld, on all of which Mrs. Emery accomof calla lilies presented by his son Berton, and
F.
Flynt, Augusta; grand
panied him. She is survived by one sou, Wil- mittee, Charles
The State
kn'a p.
a large cluster of pinks and ferns from relatrustee, Edwin Stone, Biddeford; grand medison C. Emery, and a
in
the
guished part
daughter, Mrs. Luke S, cal
tives in Portland. The bearers were John
examiner, J. F. Hill, Waterville; law comtun ing point of the
Stowe, wife of ex-Senator Luke S. Stowe, both
Dickey, Noyes Cilley, Loystan Cilley and of
mittee, L L Waldron and J. F. Knowlton; rep- !
was General Oliver O.
Springfield.
The house was filled with relaIsaiah ila.ll.
resentative^ to Supreme Lodge, Dr. J. Fredive of Leeds and the
William H. Barker died Feb. 21st at his erick
tives and friends. Rev. D. Brackett, an old
Hill, A’m. A. Vannah and James J. Ma; ird Maine Regiment,
home
in
Camden, aged 68 years. Besides a her.
friend, spoke words of comfort to the mournelect Cemetery Ridge,
wife he is survived
by one daughter, Mrs.
ing circle, and we leave him with his God,
The regular meeting of Aurora Rebekah
-l.uig, for which he reNellie Achorn of Camden, and two sons, Isaac
Lodge, I. O. O. F., was held Tuesday evening,
The
heroism
James
a.
i.press.
V. Aldus died at 2
m., Feb. 22nd, at of Camden and William H.
Barker, Jr., of preceded by a picnic supper. The famous
the Twentieth Maine his home in East Belfast after an illness of
Stockton. The funeral service was held SunPeak Sisters, in the following cast, furnished
from the enemy, at eighteen weeks from tuberculosis, followed by
;
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Mr. Barker was the entertainment:
Keziah, Mrs. Cora J. Bowa
rie was uorn in neuasi,
shuck, reu. inn.
an honored citizen and his death
caused sorrow Irar- Mafia VI
P.arria <
VI
f the regiment. It is
the son of the late W’illiam S. and Mary Aldus.
to a large circle of friends, who extend
sym- Evelyn C. Frost; Bethia, Mrs. Viola R.
eriain still survives,
Mayo;
His age was 66 years, 9 months and 16 days.
pathy to the bereaved.
Betsey, Mrs. Bertha P. Keene; Amariah, Mrs.
eason to hope that he
He enlisted in 1861 and served throughout the
On the ith page is a notice of the death in Ida A. Webber; Dorothy, Miss Isabel Ginn;
in the celebration of war in the 14th Maine Regiment, coming home
Dorcas, Miss Caroline G. Hatch; Agatha, Mrs.
of Charles E. Severance, who was the
-,11y of the battle. The after the war was over. He was twice married; Spokane
Annie K. Adams; Drusilla, Mrs. Annie R.
first to Philena Abbott.
Their children are, son of Jacob and Eliza Lawry Severance of
\ Col. Elijah Walker,
The
Knox. This information wa3 received too late Dennett. The Sisters in chorus sang
tysburg, and its monu- Sarah F. Savory of Lynn, Mass., Augusta RobMuffin Man,"“Merrily we Roll,’’"Jingle Bells,”
bins of Rockland, Samuel P. Aldus of Belfast to incorporate in the obituary.
f the Devil’s Den.
“The Old Maid’s Song," “The Quilting Party"
t
splendid heroes at and Martha J. Woods of Belfast. His second
William F. Morrill, aged So years, died Feb. and
“Way Down the Alaska River.” “The !
arsport. He did not marriage was with Eliza E. Robbins, and their 25th at his home, 44 boston street, Somerville,
of the Times" was rendered by Sister
>s probable that many
children are Walter, Eugene, Raymond S., Mass. He had been in j oor health for some Rhyme
time.
He was born in Belfast. Me., December Maria; “The Lullaby" sung by Sister Dorcas;
e
do not now realize
Mary A. Smith. James C., Edith G., Ethel S., 10, 1827. In
early life he was a teacher, post- Sister Sophia sang, “He’s Got the Money, too"
eroic service he rendLouise C. and Eliza J., all of Belfast.
Two office clerk,
telegraph operator, mail agent, and Sister
Dorothy, “The Song of the Little
battle.
brothers and one sister survive—Fred of Cam- and later an officer in the Massachusetts State
In
1884
he entered the employ of the Pig." Sister Bethia read the Ideal Boston Girl
of the First Maine
den, William of Worcester, Mass., and Mrs. prison.
New York Life Insurance
and conMrs. Jennie Lowe of Portland, Grand Chief
was in command of a
Helen Aldus Sanborn of Belfast.
He w?as a tinued in active work until Company
retired on a pension
sitting of several bat- house painter by trade. The funeral took given him by the company January 1, 1900. of the Maine Grand Lodge of Pythian Sisters,
W hen he retired, he had been agent of the New assisted by Miss Georgia C. Sheldon as Grar d
day of the battle this place at his late home Monday afternoon at 2
England office since 1880. During his service Manager and Mrs. David Staples of
ership greatly distin- o’clock.
Waterville, 1
with the Company his territory included Maine,
.s
a critical time when
New Hampshire, Vermont, Western Massa- Grand Senior, installed the officers of Golden
Sophronia B., widow of the late Samuel S. chusetts and parts of Connecticut. For his Cross Temple, No. 11, last Friday
evening in a
j.vlow's 9tn the Massadied at her home on High street Sun- service to the company, Mr. Morrill received very efficient and
impressive manner. Mrs.
»id its position near the Parker,
a gold and diamond badge.—Boston
illness
a
Feb.
after
day
Transcript.
23rd,
long
morning,
May Whitney, Grand Chief and Mrs. James B.
rds until a line of
with organic heart trouble. She was born in
Waterman, Junior elect, were absent on acMrs. Allura K. Knights, widow of Joseph G.
ir front of the wood
of
the
Jackson, Aug. 26, 1834, the daughter
Knights, died at 6 a. m. Feb. 25th at her resi- count of iilness. The following were installed:
.itery heroically held
late Levi and Mary Tracey Snow. For some dence, 11 Shepard street, Lynn, Mass., at the Mrs.
Henry Larrabee, Senior; Mrs. Cora NorAt the edge of
r.e.
of 70 years. She had been an invalid for
age
years her home was in Northport, below Satthe field was in a
about 80 years. She was born in Belfast, and ton, Manager; Mrs. Nina Cook, Mistress of
urday Cove, hut for 44 years she had been a was the daughter of Capt. Vinal Mayhevv. Finance; Mrs. Ethel F. Johnson, Mistress of
y's division was now
resident of Belfast. Two sons, S. Augustus Most of her life was spent in Lynn.
She was
Records and Correspondence; Miss Alice Huswas slowly
falling
and T. Frank Parker, and one sister, Mrs. An- a member of the First U'niversalist church.
Mi very’s guns; AnderShe loaves two brothers, Vinal S. May hew of sey, Protector; Mrs. Ethel Whiting. Outside
nie S. Dow, survive. She was a faithful and
A pleasing program of recitations,
was advancing.
On
Lynn and George F. May hew’ of Belfast, and Guard.
devoted wife, mother and sister, and she was two sisters, Mrs. Jane Patterson of Mechanics
readings and music followed the installation.
:gade. except the 21si
and
Falls
Mrs.
Carroll
of
Mary McAlvey
very fond of her one little grandson,
Lynn.
Sandwiches, assorted cake, coffee and cocoa
only by Mc< ril- S. Parker. For
years she was a consistent
ted from article by
E. Delano, died suddenly in were served and a social hour enjoyed. There
Capt.
George
member and regular attendant of the Baptist Portland,
Ore., January 23rd.
Capt. Delano was an unusually large attendar< e. The Grand
mt, Chief of Artillery
church. Quiet and unassuming, her real worth w s a native of Maine and went to sea as cabin Chief and Junior will be
installed at a later
:omac, in Battles and
buy at the.age of 15 years in 1867, and was in
was best known to her life-long friends and
-i. v
Command of a ship soon after he became of meeting.
111, p. 311.)
at
her
funeral
The
took
place
acquaintances.
He was best known as a master of ships
age.
halt c* Mciilvtry had
late home Wednesday at 2 o’clock, Rev. W F.
owned by Houghton Brothers of Bath,
among
LEGISLATIVE NOTES.
.-one guns, his own
w
hich
were the Virginia and Austria.
were
He was
Tiie bearers
Sturtevant officiating.
i i v others from the
also for some time in the ship
busiThe
resolve,
chandlery
Messrs. Geo. E. White, 0. E. Frost, B. B.
ratifying an amendment to the
ness in Tacoma, Wash.
command was comconstitution of the United States providing
Greenlaw and A. K. Braley.
that United States senators shall be elected by
crest of Cemetery
Mrs. Emma Gi lespie, 68, wife of William
the people of the several States was passed by
at charge advanced
G Gillespie, commissary :>i subsistence at .he
the Man e house of representatives Feb. 19th
Frances E., wife of Edwin Frost, died at her
National
Soldiers Point, logus., and well ir concurrence with the senate.
-I rue live oblique fire
The vote was
home in East Belfast, Feb. 24th, after a tong known in social and club
died Feb. 20th 1flfi in ft
circles,
them,
to
“drift/
using
f Bright’s disease. She a is a native of Northand severe illness with a complication of disThe House session of the Maine Legislature
rtunateiv, Hazard’s eases. She was born in
port, the daughter of Jones Shaw, one of the
lasted until 12.30 p. m., Feb. 19th, and resulted
Belfast March 29. 1845, oldest
families in that s?ction. Up to four in the
Heir long range propassage of a bill to reduce the hours of
the daughter of the late William IL and Char- years ago, when her husband
the
accepted
po- women and children mill operatives from 58 to
inary cannonade, so lotte
Campbell Jones. Her husband and one sition at Togus. they had lived in Boston. 56 hours ar.ri also to divide the town of SanMonroe, They
land and built their home, and
here their children were born, and here they

a

Ward’s
.Kos.-lotions of Reof
Two
Sehoong
Deaths.
»k."

The

Opposed.

Seaside Chapter, O. E. S., of Camden celebrated their 36th birthday last Monday even*
ing. Refreshments were served and games
enjoyed. J H. Ogier presented L. M. Kenniston, who was the first Worthy Patron of the
order, with a handsome birthday cake and Mr.
Kenniston feelingly responded. The degree
was conferred upon one candidate.

fast; her step-father, James Mendall. and
uncle, William Pillsbury of East Northport,

'NUMBER Yi

Abattoirs.

Farmers, veterinary

a

gree, with

1913.

The Arguments for and Against.

regular meeting of Tarratine Tribe of
Red Men last Monday evening there was work
on candidates on the Adoption and Chiefs deAt

Leonard and Matilda Tenney. Her husband, one brother, Leonard Tenney, two halfbrothers, U. S. and Ralph Mendall, all of Bel-

ter of

Belgrade; Rena Ellis of Jackson,Louise Shaw of
Woolwich and Georgia, who lives at home. In
1873, he, with his faithful wife, began to nia e

Wedding

Alumni.

ne

attendance at the funeral and the profusion of
beautiful flowers showed tbe love for the departed and and sympathy for the bereaved.

[

Busan M. Gilchrest, late of Knox; J. Franklin
rreadweli, late of Winterport; Arthur M.
Clark, late of Belmont; Lovina A. Foss, late of
Brooks.
Petitions for administration were presented
in estates of Emma B. Thompson, late of Freejom; Edgar M. Cunningham, late of Belfast;
\bbie A. Barstow, late of Belfast; Carolyne P.
md Beatrice A. Hall, minors, of Islesboro;
Warren J. Weymouth, late of Prospect.
Accounts were ordered in estates of Aaron
rurner, late of Palermo, first and final; Lizzie
M. Waterman of Belfast, guardian's first;
Ceorge Herrick of Belfast, guardian's second
md final; Lovina A. Foss, late of Brooks, first
md final; Charles O. Moore, late of Troy, first
md final.
Petitions for probate of wills filed in estates
>f John Muich, late of Winterport; Richard H.
Moody, late of Belfast.
Petition for distribution ordered in estate of
IVaron Turner, late of Palermo.
Petition for administration ordered in estate
>f Eben B. Gowen, late of Troy.
Petition for license to sell real estate filed in
‘state of Joseph West, late of Troy.

given in the evening.
Ch< mical

cream

No. 1 of

served at intermission. Men’s
cents; ladies free. A good time is

will he

assured.
Mrs. Adelbert Whitney entertained the
of the High school faculty and a few
frienus informally Monday night.
Needlework, music and a delicious luncheon furnished
women

the

gathering

little

W

with

were
Micaac

Knrhj'1

a

Crana

W. A. Swift, has been c< hi »d to th< house
past few days by one cl he prevalent severe colds.

the

Mrs. Ailer Hubbard of 1 yi n, Mass., arrived
Saturday for a short visit with her mother,
Mrs. G. L. Field.

last

Herbert Dyer of Burnt m is
sister, Mrs. Frank \\ ard
—Fairfield Journal.
of his

the school committee

of

municipal year was held Monday evening with seven members present. There has
been a good attendance and interest during
the year, missing only one meeting, that in
January, from lack of a quorum. At the meeting Monday evening the only mat ter discussed was the addition to the High school course
of a commercial department including typewriting and stenography, and Principal C. E.
Pructor appeared before the board in advocacy of it.

Chapter of the
Monday evening at

John Cochran
meet next

D.

A.

7 30

R., will
o’clock at

and Crafts room. The hostesses will
Miss Florence M. Hill and Miss Amy E.

the Arts

Stoddard.

following

program will be
end British officers;

The

call; American
Snuggle for the Hudson and the
Delaware, Mrs. Amos Clement; reading, "Green
Mountain Boys,” Bryant, Mrs. E. S. Pitcher;
paper, Benedict Arnold, Mrs. Frank B Woodcock.
Roil

paper, The

The supper and entervestry Wednesday evening, F« b. l‘Jth, was well patronized and much
enjoyed by all present. The object of the social was to raise funds for a stable to be built
on the church grounds, and the sum of about
$30 was realized. The supper was all that
could be desired and the entertainment was
delightful. Following is the program: Violin
solo, Freeman Bobbins; song. Mr. G.odhue;
North

tainment

Belfast.

given

in the

Miss Carolyn Hatch; reading, Sabra
Dyer; solo, Katherine Brier; male quartette,

Messrs. Johnson, Morse, Goodhue ai..l Pitcher;
solo, Miss Mamie Hurd; reading, Miss Simmons; sojo, Mr. Leon Beckwith; solo, Mr.
jtiiui&un, uueit,

.ur.

anu

airs.

iicner.

Pianist, Mrs. Leon Beckwith... R. G. Clifford
of Thorndike has m- ved his family into the
Lawrence Roberts, who
George Davis rent
has had employment in the institu i«*ns at
WelHoward. R 1 arrived home Feb. 19th
...

lington

Roberts

i>

confined

to his bed with

Holmes

having
large quantities of timber hauled to nis mill
Hatch
and it is a busy place these days
Bros, are rushing business at their sln.j turning out fertilizer barrels for the Hubbard Co.
Fred

rheumatism

at

A.

is

Baptist church, where this circle was organized nearly twenty-eight years aj_o and
the

meetings were
meetings

its

Later the

held

for

were

held at the

several

of the

members, a custom which still
prevails. The founders of the C. L. S. C. system of study were Chancellor J. H. Vincent
and Hon. Lewis Miller, and the program was
arranged for that day: Roll-call; tributes to
Chancellor Vincent on his eightie'h birthday;
the reading of letters from absent members;
some in other States, one a member of the
Lanier C. L. S. C. cla-s of ’98, sent violets, the

flower,

class

which adorned the table

sketch of

at

this

Earlier Days of
Chautauqua; a reading, “How Bishop Vincent
was Educated”; talk on Chautauqua as an Institution, by one who graduated there in the
’09 class; reading a poem on Chautauqua, written by Mary Lathbury; an original pai er on
meeting;

a

Pkonfonn.i.n.

the

k,r

o

..1....

C. L. S. C. class; reading, “An Old Quilt,”
written by Chancellor Vincent and read by an
undergraduate of the class of 1915. The
question. What C. L. S. C. has done for me
was discussed.
Singing the C. L. S. C. songs
filled the time.
The Chautauqua Feast was
an nounced and the long table was tilled by
members and invited friends. The place-cards,
'01

views of

Chautauqua,were

taken

by

the Presi-

dent of the Alumni, Miss Ginn, when spending a few weeks there in the summer of 1906.
This

meeting
only
pleasant gathof the many Chautauqua sessions.
was

k

at

d

sen

W

arren

of

grists the past week of

Redman of Winnipeg, Car.;, a, who
visiting relatives in Castir.o. spent Sunday
with his aunt, Mrs. Mary Smalley.
Miss Ella .M. Erskinc, who is teaching school
City point, returned last Monday f < m a few
days’ visit at her home in Bucksport.

at

Mr. and M s. Sidney B. Keene of Somerville, Mass., arrived
atuiday morning to
spend Sunday with Bella?', relatives.
Capt. James Craig, w ho has been j ilot of
one of ihe big tugs n
i>r Boston, is in Bucksport with his family for a few weeks.

another

ering

SWANV1LLE CENTER.
Friends of Mr. Fred Webb

Louisa H. Fe gusor. will leave to-mor-

Miss

Fridav.

attend -.he

to

Bo stem

nnd

New

York millinery openings r.d buy new goods.
Mrs. Vesta Barker of Center Montville is
the guest of her daughter,Miss Inez L. Barker,
and of Belfast frier ds, for a week or ten days.
Amy Sholes. who is attending the PortCollege, arrived home last Fri-

land Business

day

for

short visit.

a

Fhe has

been ill

with

bronchitis.

illiam H Quimby returned
evening from a business and
pleasure trip to Portland, where they were
guests of Dr. am Mrs. B. B. Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. W

last Monday

Mrs. ( harles R. Coombs and Mrs. J.
to East Nortl.jort last Tuesassist with their Vietrola in
concert in the schoolhouse.

Mr. and

Sleeper went
day evening t<
L.

giving

a

Ired W. Pott. 1 elfast agent of the Eastern
Steamship ccrj idi« r, who has been confined
to his home se\week- by illness, is gaini ng daily and v 1 Imi be on deck again.
Miss

Katherii

spend

to

F.

e

seven,

Brier

left Tuesday noon
r father, Russell

dt\i- with 1

Brier, in Auburn. I.ater she will go to Boston
New York for her stock of millinery.

and

Mrs. Charles O. Dickey of East Northj ort
been very sick,is now reported on the
road to complete recovery.
She is able to be
up each day anti gets about the house a little.
who has

Miss Avis M. Mori-on, who is spending the
winter at The Maryland, Pasadena, with her
aunt, Mrs. Anna Adams, has recently returned
to Pasadena from a visit in Redland.>, with
Mrs. Evie Burke.

11. E. McDonald has
house f-.-r several

days

been
with

ooi

a

fined

severe

to

the

cold and

also been on the sick list.
Batchelder has had charge of the

Mrs. McDonald has

Capt

A. L'.

furniture store.
f«lr. M.d

Mrs. Bowdoin \. IVndletuft arrived

Friday

from Brooklyn. N. Y., and were
of Rev. and Mrs. D. Ik Phelan until Saturday afternoon, when tiny -vent to their
last

guests

home in Islesboro.
Cat

t.

Fields C. Pendleton ar-ivi >1 from ho

Saturday accompanied by In.- .-hi, E.o
Petitildt« n of that city. Capt. Ptnult^ufi

Yoik
S

went at
son r*

once

to his home in

turned to New

IsLsbit

and hi.

York.

James Orton, wn
recentiy Nebrated ms
s
82nu birthday, is one of North Brooksvi
smart men
He has hauled and fitted his lirawood, walks to the pest dice about every day,
a distance of one mile, and attends the grange
about every week.
The

“Founders’Day.” The C L. S. C.'s of Seaside Circle heid the “Founders’ Day" meeting
Monday afternoon, Feb. 24th, in tiie vestry of

years.
homes

c

guest in town
bilver street.

is

Searsport.

where

were

a

on

Mr. and Mrs. H. W'. Healey.

song,

m mux

Mrs. John Bh

Mr. and

Bedford, Mass.,

Miss

meeting

for the

given:

Richard P. Rcche left last Thursday to spend
days at his home in Soituate, Mass*

of Rellast.

The last

morn-

few

a

row.

Nicholson, Rebecca Magraw, Mrs. H.
O. Kellogg and Mrs. C. N. Skillman.—Rig Timber, Mont.. Pioneer.
Mrs. Whitney was
formerly Miss Lena
Haney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.

be

Mrs. Rose Fahy returned W ednesday
a visit in Boston and
vicinity.

ing from

enjoyable

most
Witu

Marion

Haney

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. West returned last Frifrom a short visit in Augusta.

day

present: Mrs. Clarence

These

evening.

F. E. Cottrell of RockTai.d sjert the
Belfast relatives.

Mrs.

week-end with

Everett

Company

North Belfast
will hold their second annual ball Feb. 28th at
Silver Harvest Grange Hall, Waldo.
Chief
Engineer S. S. L. Shute will be floor director,
assisted by the company as a whole.
Ice
tickets 35

Miss Hazel Shaw of
Winthrop is the guest
of Mrs. Edwin A. Bowker.
Rev. D. B. Phelan returned last Friday from
a business trip to
Augusta.

Mrs
Miss

steamship Brazos, on which Mr. and
Chenery, Mrs. Henry i h yd and
Katherine C‘. Quimby were passengers,
Horace

arrived at San Juan, P. K. at S a. m.. E'ei
days and 20 hours from New York.
schedule passage is 4 days.
—3

lbth
Trie

Fred Horne, who has been seriously ill with
pneumonia, is now considered ut of danger,
having passed the critical stage of the disease
Tuesday. His sister, Mrs. Snow of Bangor, a
trained nurse, has been with him for the past
week.

have made
engagement of their second daughter, Ethel Carew Roosevelt, to Dr. Richard
Derby, son of the late Dr. Richard H. Derby of
Col. and Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt

known the

New

York.

The

Derby’s have been

summer

residents at Dark Harbor many years, and the
senior Dr. Derby died there July 4, l’JOT.
L. M. Keene of ,Fremont, Neb., and jniece,
Miss Ste'la Keene, formerly of this city, who
have been Bpending the past three weeks in
E'lorida, are now sojourning in Havana. It
hud Iippii thpir intpnt.-m
visit Panjima hut
wcie
unable to engage passage at the time
of Searswished....
Mrs.
J.
B.
Sweetser
they
port, who has been visiting relatives in Port
land, was a guest of her aunt, Mrs. S. T. Mugridge, last week.—Rockland Courier Gazette.

personal note from Mrs. George E. Evans
Stamford, Conn., says that Mr. Evans sailed
Feb. 20th for a two months’ trip abroad, inA

of

cluding

in England, France, Germany,
Hungary. He recently returned
first trip on the Pacific coast.although

visits

Austria and
from his

the Atlantic 40 times. Mr. an
Evans expect to spend their summer in
Belfast. Mrs. E. says: *‘I can hardly wait u
til
Friday comes to bring me the dear o
he has crossed

Mrs.

Journal.”

extend sympathy

Mrs. J. t rank Rich of Rockland, vice prt-iof his faithful wife... Mr. John dent of the Maine State Federation of Womi.i ’s
Morrill went to the Waldo County Hospital
clubs, refuses to allow her name to be used as
Monday to have a cancer removed from his a candidate for the presidency of that organlower lip.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Mayo are with ization, for reasons set forth in the following
his wife during his absence... Mr. Calvin open letter addressed to the Federation C'ub
Webb, who was called home by the death of Women of Maine:
his brother’s wife, returned to Portland MonHaving in mind the precedent establishes in
the Maine Federation of Women’s clubs, that
day.... Mrs. Guy Twombly and children of
the vice president should became its next
Monroe were week-end visitors of Mr. and
president and that nominations are now to L»e
Mrs. Fred Barden.... The 6oeial given byjthe called for, also thanking you for many past
Industrial Club was a grand success and enjoy- courtesies, I hereby request that no club vote
for me for president as it would be impossible
3EARSMONT.
ed by all present. The Club will meet with Mrs.
Mr. Llewellyn Hanson has been confined to Hermon Bachelder March 5th,...The Church for me to accept such nomination or election
I if proffered. Having accepted appointment
the house the past week with a very bad cold. of God quarterly meeting was held in the Clark as State
chairman for Maine of the Joint Euufrom Thursday until
Monroe,
schoolhouse,
There was a drama and dance at Dirigo
cation committee of the National Education
Sunday evening... Mrs. Wilmot Robertson [ association and the General Federation of
Ball, Wednesday evening, Feb. 19th, and a was a week-end visitor with her sister, Mrs.
; Women’s Clubs, and also as State editor of the
rery pleasant time was enjoyed by those pres- Mattie Moore.
General Federation magazine, with special
ent.
The drama was by the Lincolnville
work in club extension for this Federation,
More Drinking, More Smoking.
such duties preclude the idea of further obliAmateurs, who took their parts well.Mrs.
gations which could not, like these.be attended
Mary Davis entertained friends Saturday evenWashington, Feb. 22. Americans are drink- to without absence from home.
ng. A very pleasant time wa8 enjoyed by
ing more whiskey, smoking more cigars and
With deep gratitude,to all friends arid coill....There was no sociable at the Grange cigarettes and chewing more tobacco than workers, and with sincere appreciation of honever before in history, according to latest tax
ors hitherto bestowed upon me, I am,
sail Saturday night on account of the bad returns to
Royal E. Cabel, commissioner of inMost cordially yours,
Feather and traveling.
ternal revenue.
(Mrs. J. Frank) Mary Perry Rich.
....

in the

loss
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We could not so strongly endorse
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic and continue
to sell it to the same people if it did
not do all we claim. Should it not

Jour. Pub. Co.

3ARLES A.

r

prove entirely satisfactory our customers would lose faith in us, we
would lose their patronage, and ou»

For one square, one
Advertising Terms.
Inch length in column, 25 cents for one week
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion.

The Governor's council of Massachusetts has voted f> to 3
of Cardenio F
At

against

the release

King.

meeting in New York, Feb. 19th,

a

the International Association of Brokers

you

of

is

iu

lit*

iiu|feu

ii'hi.

mis

ubMiLiaiiun

may succeed in its purposes; but with a
“sucker” born every minute, the swindlers will, no doubt, continue to flourish.

Michigan was one of the States
by Roosevelt last November,

ried

was

the home of

one

of

are

not

entirely satisfied,

of the committee report, while five
Democratic senators voted against it as
well. The rest of the Republicans and
Democrats united in their vote to accept
the report of tr.e committee.
The following was the way the members of the Senate voted:
Yea—Allan of Washington, Allen of
ance

coma

j

XTpn;ln..

son,

Belfast

the famous

Th*

Storw

Court and other minor State offices to be
filled at the State election this spring.

and then

replacing

it in

Maine

the

participated

in the Battle of

in attendance

at

Gettysburg

50th anniversary of that engagement,
which took place on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd

July,

1803.

The Machias

following regiments were represented at Gettysburg: One battalion of
the 10th and 16th Maine in the First
corps, the 19th in the Second corps, the
The

Third,

attention

as

interrupted him,
kept until the

Mothers Can Safely Buy
; Dr. King’s New Discovery and give it to the
little ones when ailing and suffering with
; colds, coughs, throat or lu».
.roubles, tastes
nice, harmless, once used, always used. Mrs.
Bruce Crawford, Niagra, Mo., write?: "Dr.

far the committee has made no report on
the measure.
So many other important
the cavalry corps; three batteries, Fifth, matters are
pressing for consideration King’s New’ Discovery changed our
boy from a
In all, about 5,000 that it is likely this resolve will he lost
Sixth and Second.
weak, sick boy to the picture of health
All of these regi- in the shuffle, as it has at several ses- I pale,
men from Maine.
I sions in the past.
Always helps. Buy it at all Druggists.
ments were engaged except the Fifth,
In favor of the change it is urged that
Sixth and Seventh, these three not ar- one election
CODFISH AND HUMAN LIVES.
day will he cheaper than I
riving on the scene in time for the con- ! two; also that an election in early SepA
few years ago, when the United
flict. There were also 26 organizations tember is not convenient for the farmers.
'lhe Grange favors the change. States was engaged in one of those perof regulars nresent; ten small battalions Moreover, at the re
iodic disputes which arise with England
cent hearing the
of infantry, known as Sykes regulars. voices of the Democratic leaders were in over the fishery rights off the Canadian
and this is perhaps coast, a representative of the State DeAll of these organizations had men in favor of a change
went
to the scene of the
one reared why the
Republican Legisla- partment
them from Maine, especially the 17th,
trouble'to ascertain points which could
ture will not he enthusiastic to indorse
known as the Hannibal Hamlin regi- it.
He
In former times the leaders of both not be settled from Washington.
went from Boston on a revenue cutter,
ment, v.hich was essentially a Maine parties were well content with the Sep'i
hennas
W. Salmon of the Unittember arrangement, both on account of and Dr.
regiment.
the greati
financial heln thev got from ed States Public Health and Marine HosService
was
medical officer of the
national headquarters and because they pital
The special correspondent of the Banliked the
to thresh out the vessel.
opportunity
Word passed about the fishing fleet in
gor Commercial at Augusta mentioned State issues, rum and ali. without the
bay in Newfoundland that a
an incident last week which it seem? to
complications of a presidential campaign. ; the treaty
1 he Republicans have been particularly doctor was aboard the revenue cutter.
us shjuio haw received more attention.
At-n satisfied,
and party expediency is It was unexpected luck for the fisherHorace Mitchell, who was postmaster at
ikeiy to prevent any change at this men, and the doctor soon found his hands
full setting bones, administering mediKitti ry Point,
-nt his resignation to the time.
Outside of Maine, the country would cines, and treating stubborn “gurry
postofiice department by telegraph at
sores.”
be sorry to lose the opportunity to estithe time ti
iglbility to a seat in the mate
No other nation allows her fishermen
national results as indicated by the
bouts :.a? questioned, just prior to the
unnecessary as well as the
September vote in the Pine Tree State. to run the risks
of the trade. The neuelection
Undid States Senator Edwin It has looked on Maine for generations I necessary
tral fishing-hanks of the North Sea are
C. Bulk iph.
The resignation was ac- as a barometer of political concitions 1
three hospital and four disand the habit is firmly fixed.
Purely as patrolled by
eep:ed. Later, Mr. Burleigh communi- a matter of
sent out from England,
it will wel. re- pensary ships
advertising
-a'-c
and
each
with the lostoffice department in
spring when the French fleet
pay Maine to cling to its September elecsets sail there sails with her the St.
Washington informing them that all tion, even though all its sister States Francois
d’Assise, with her complete disdoubt as to Mr. Mitchell’s eligibility had i vote ater in the fall. —Boston Herald.
pensary and hospital equipment and her i
been removed aid requesting that he be
seventy-five cots amidships. All sumFIRE LOSS IN MAINE IN 1912.
mer she
cruises off Iceland and the
re appointed.
In reply, a letter was sent !
Grand Banks, and schooners from all
to Mr Burleigh from C. D. Granfield,
The records of the insurance depart- ports, when they have a sick or wounded
first assistant postmaster general, in- ; ment show the following statistics on man aboard, hail her with a half-masted
year ending flag.
Many a schooner out of an Ameriforming him, in substance, that it was ! the fire loss in Maine for thefor
the pre- can port has been fortunate enough to
Dec. 31, 1912, as compiled
the
ations
of
the
against
regu
postoffice j liminary report of the department. Com- fall in with her in time of need, and there
department for any State officeholder to ; plete reports re! tting to insurance paid, is but one opinion among those who have j
be appointed as postmaster, and in view in many cases, have not been received experienced her hospitality as to the I
the reports: kindness and expert care dispensed by J
of this fact Mr. Mitchell could not con- in time to be incorporated if!
their French host.
of
Estimated value
property
sistently be reappointed, and that the
Codfish costs something like fifteen
affected.$15,702,037.00
name of Joseph F. Dorr had been sent ! Estimated value of property decents a pound to you and me who eat it.
stroyed. 3.006,398.00 Obviously it is not you and I who eat it
to the Senate to fill the vacancy in the j
Insurance paid. 1,762,349.00 who really pav for it.
For in the terms
2,544
Mostmastership at Kittery Point. This Total number of fires.
of risk to lite and limb it is the most exfrom defectbetter was placed in the envelope by Mr. | Number originating
312 I per.sive article of food in common use toive chimneys and flues.
218 I day.
Burleigh at-.d addressed to Representative Number caused by lightning.
Undoubtedly those who begrudge
496 i the fishermen this appropriation for the
Mitchell at the State House. Through Number of unknown.
8
Number of incendiary.
hospital-ship will point to the fact that
the mistake of the house postmaster, '■ Number of incendiary (suspected)
8 most of them are not citizens.
Well, on
I
The losses incurred by companies of shore we co not leave an injured workthe letter found its way to the desk of j
another representative-one of the Pro- other States and countries authorized in ing-man to die by the roadside because
Maine during 1912, amounted to $1,091,- he is a
foreigner. We rush him to a hosgressives, who voted against Mr. Bur- 232.50, and was 54.03 per cent of the
pital as fast as if he voted regularly.
This member, finding premiums received by the same compan- Either our common instincts of humanity
f -igh's election.
the letter on his desk, and without glanc- ies during the year.
get the better of us, or else we consider
that he is engaged in digging ditches or
ing at the address on the envelope,
1.
ji_
n_
laying raiis to facilitate the transportavuiiui cu
t-a
epened it. He copied the letter in full,
y
! t.ion of citizens, and that, therefore, he
men of the fishFOR FLETCHER’S
I has some rights. The
ing fleets are contributing five million
j dollars’ worth of food to the markets of
If the
: the United States every year.
New Schoolhouse for Albion.
Newfoundland Banks should rise out of
the sea tomorrow and be thickly planted
The gift of a $15,000 brick school with grain, they could feed only a small
the
to
town
of
house has just been made
proportion of the people who now subAlbion by Frank L. Besse of Clinton, a sist on the tons and tons of cod which
native of Albion. The gift was tendered are taken each year from the cold depths
at a meeting of the board of selectmen of the Atlantic above these submerged
and a number of citizens. It is expected islands. —Harper’s Weekly.
that the work will be commenced on the
For regular action of the bowels; easyt
new structure early in May and will be
natural movements, relief of constipation, try
“I suffered from Rheumatism for six years;
for the opening of
in
time
completed
Doan’s Regulets. 25c at all stores.
tried different doctors, with no relief. I saw
school in September. The school is to
your advertisement and decided to try RHEUof
Sardines Moving.
MA. I have taken three bottles and am entire- be built at Albion corner, on the site
ly free from the disease. I was so bad I could the present Bchool building, which is enbe moved
mot sleep nights; now I sleep well, and my kid- tirely inadequate and will
The steamer Calvin Austin on her
The old building is but a two- westbound trip Thursday carried a cargo
meys work perfectly.”—P. W. Miller, Cata- away.
svisea, Pa.
room edifice and was attended by Mr.
of ten thousand cases of sardines from
“For 14 months I was so badly afflicted with
Besse. There will be three rooms in the this city and Lubec, and if the market
Rheumatism that much of the time I was
ante-rooms. continues to advance it i3
two
and
new
large
building
one
bottle
of
expected that
obliged to use a cane. I used
RHEUMA and THE CANE IS IN THE CORthe remainder of last year’s pack will be
Friends
Your
Surprise
NER NOW. No one could be happiei to be rid
disposed of before the opening of the
of the pain, swollen knees and badly swollen
For four weeks regularly use Dr. King’s Nev
1913 season. —Eastport Sentinel, Feb. 19.
ankles. I certainly believe there is no remedy
stimulate the liver, improvi
for the disease like RHEUMA.”—Mrs Daniel Life Pills. They
"Doan’s Ointment cured me of eczema that
S. Knox, Severance, N. Y., August 8, 1912.
digestion, remove blood impurities, pimplei
A. A. Howes & Co. guarantee RHEUMA to and eruptions disappear from your face an< 1 had annoyed me for a long time. The result
•cure Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica,
and you feel better. Begin at once. Hu; was lasting.’*—Hon. S. W. Matthews. CommisArthritis, Chronic Neuralgia and Kidney dis- body
sioner, Labor Statistics, Augusta, Me.
50 cents a bottle. at all Druggists.
back—and
ease or
■

|

C A STO R I A

RHEUMATISM
SINCE TAKING

RHEUMA.

■

money

only

with

mem-

bers of the host grange in attendance.
The Grange was reassembled in the

Made in all

heights,

one

fifth degree and Margie Reid greeted the
visiting patrons in a very pleasing manner.
G. H. York responded, speaking

Glove Brand

d feel well and there is

uluv l

Total liabilities and sur
JAMES PATT
3w7

Cash capital..
Surplus over ail liabilities.

Total liabilities and surplus.
3vv8

interesting remarks. He
responded
was followed
by Mrs. Morse, Frank
Morse and Johnson Trask of Rising Star
with

rived, the following topic was opened by
McKinley: “Should the duty be re-

in, John Morse, G. H.York, J. Trask,
Mahlon Hatch and D. M. Kimball par-

els

ticipated in the discussion and were unanimously in favor of retaining the duty.
Remarks by W. S. Jones followed. It

Gross

voted to send the Lecturer, Clara D.
York, to the Lecturer’s Conference at

Augusta. Remarks by C. C. Clements
and G. H. York in regard to the Scales
and Butler

in the

the most
an

enjoyable meetings
attendance

of

although

the

members,

ever

held,

than 80

more

thermometer

assets.$2,805,543

Total-liabilities and

surplus.$2,805,543

85

3w8

!

Impure blood

you down—makes you an
Fur pure blood and
easy victim for disease.
sound digestion—Burdock Blood Bitters. At all
00.
stores.
Price
$1
drug
runs

Plenty^-*'—'
'X?
of

p

proSt.

Sy

priSS*

■f

®KW

\

G;?i your hen*

will

Poultry

I

1

Regulator
be

produced

in

M

abundance. Test it! You will1 h« 1
delighted with result™
boJ
111 ™“H pkga.;
»■ ..
■
12-lb. nulls. *'
**■ M
100-lb. hag. *9.0(t.
“lour money back If it falls"
Get Pratts Profit sharing
S

M
■
■

■

■

■

Booklet.

\

\V r^,irr
Phlla.

\
fl'V
£.

roon

co.

end Chicago
At »n feed and poultry
supply dealer,

/_

f

*

160-rago

✓

piuuJ?*

Book
4c by Mall

/'X.
L. T. SHALES!& SON.

KNOW IT WELL
Familiar Features Well Known to
dreds of Belfast Citizens.

Hun-

familiar burden in many a home,
The burden of a “bad back
A lame, a weak or an aching back
Often telle you of kidney ills.
A

Kidney Tills are for weak kidneys.
Here is good testimony to prove it.
VV. C. Sheldon, Brooks, Me., says: “I have
had no occasion to use Doan’s Kidney Pills
or any other kidney remedy for a long timeYou may continue to publish my former testimonial given in 1905, as 1 still have unlimited
confidence in Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
The above statement must carry conviction
to the mind of every r »der. Don’t simply ask
for a kidney remedy—ask DISTINCTLY for
DOAN’S KIDNEY TILLS, the same that Mr.
Sheldon had—the remedy backed by home tesFoster-Milburn
50c at all stores.
timony.
Co Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
“When Your Back is Lame—Remember the
Doan’6

Name.”

NOTICE.
Guaranteed wu'k In Chirjcody, Manicuring. Shampooing and Facial Work. Also a
full line of all kinds of Hair Work at my
parlors over Shiro’s Store, Phoenix Row.
23tt

MISS EVIE HOLMES.

assets.$1-12,073

Cl

9

.-,-.>4

00
07

.$142,073 61

SPENCER, Agent, Belfast, Me.

UNITED FIREMEN’S INSURANCE COM-

PANY, PHILADELPHIA,

PA.
Assets December 31, 1912.

.....

Admitted

j

r ssets.
$1,801,645
Liabilities December 31. 1912.
Net unpaid losses.. .$
39,822
Unearned premiums. 1,161/714
All other liabilities
12*375

Cash

400^000

capital
Surplus over all liabilities.

|

187,733

Total liabilities and surplus
B. A.

..

56
64
18
47
00
27

$1,801,645 56

SPENCER, Agent, Belfast,

Me.

COMPANY
Assets

December 31, 1912.

Real estate.
;
!

200,000 00
473,347 50
7,800 00

Mortgage loans..
Collateral loans..
Stocks and bonds
1,047,314 07
Cash in office and bank
167.548 31
Agents’ balances
116,380 93
Interest and rents
20,823 94
........

Gross assets

;

Deduct items not admitted

$2,033,214 75

15,833

..

au oiner natalities.

capital.1,Q00,0:
Surplus over ali liabilities. 242.972

‘>

iLiiyurwi.ii'’*’

FIREMEN’S

INSURANCE COMPANY
7XO*7S(» ItroHil Nt., Newark, N .1,

December 31, 1912.

A.ssets December 31, 1912.
estate.$1,036,526
Mortgage loans. 2,626,150
Stocks anil bonds.
2,636,960
( ash in offiee]and bank..
61.828
Agents’ balances.
427,927
Interest and rents.
50,864

00
91
37
49
75

Real

assets.$901,100 52
6,439 78
Deduct items not admitted.
Gross

Cross

.4

3w8

i

Newark, N. J.

26
00
20
50
31
91
18
39

Belfast,

54
19
57
00
49

PRITISH

Maine.

Assets December 31, 1912.
Stocks and bonds
$1,3*2,891 48
Cash in office and bank.
237,794 10
balances.
Agents’
180,150 96
Interest and rents..
21,051 39

Gross assets.$1,926,882 36
8,140 19
Deduct items not admitted..

l)i duct

1<
86
80
70
00
81

Total liabilities and surplus.$1,918,742 17

PANY,

SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INSUR
ANCE

Assets December 31, 1912.
Real estate.$ 300,000 00
Mortgage Loans.. 1,716,370 00
Stocks and bonds. 7,330,796 00
659,364 14
Cash in office and bank.
997,522 63
Agents’ balances..
Interest'and rents.
52,639 89

Interest and rent
All other assets.
Gross assets
Deduct items not

!

Admitted assets
Liabilitie.- U
Net unpaid loss....
Unearned premie

;

All other liabi.it

Cash capital

Surplus

all

over

d

Total liabilit’
FIELD & QUIMM
GERMAN AMER1C A A
PA NY Ob

&

N

Assets
Real estate.
Mortgage loans
Stoeks and bonds
Cash in office ana
Agents’ balar.- t-s.
Interest and re. t
Al! other asset?

Cross assets
Deduct items

.1
:

<

Admitted asset
LiabilitiNet unpaid loss
Unearned pr.
All other liabi! ?
Cush capital

Surplus

over

1

j

ad

j

JAMES
3w8

j

MASSACHUS
SURANCi C
ASSf

Collateral ioat
Stocks and l

*•

Cash in office a
Agents’ balar
Interest and r<

|

Gross assets
Deduct items mi:
Admitted

assets

LIABI! iY.l

Net

.-

|

unpaid lu?>~-

Unearned prcm:

All other liabilit

Cash capital
Surplus over ai 1

|

Total liabiliti.
CALEDONIAN
OF ED IN
Assets
Real estate..

!

Stocks and bond
Cash in office arm
Agents’ balance.Interest and rer'
All other assets

J

j

Gross assets
Liabiliti

unpaid

«’

i"

Unearned pr.-r

OK < A N \ llA.

Gross assets .$1,821,887 83
items not admitted.
75,263 12

Admitted assets .$1,740,624
Liabilities December 31, 1912.
N t unpaid losses. 107,601
Unearned premiums.
916,854
All other liabilities.
20.624
..

Deposit capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

210,000

.....

Total

491,543

71
84
00
45
(0
82

liabilities and surplus.$1,746,624 71
JAS. II. KNEELAND, Agent,

8w8

Searsport,

Maine.

THE PALATINE INSURANCE COM-

All other liabii

Surplus

PANY. Ltd.,

Total

THE

over

!

..

liab'i:

!

OT: l

A-set.-

Mortgage

L

!

*■

Stocks and V-ot aCash in oHice a’.a

Agents’

f

balii'i.

Interest anil

iv.k

Gross assets
Admitted as.

Liabiliti.'
unpaid lossUnearned preti
All other liabiliti* ?
Cash capital
Net

Surplus
Total

LONDON, ENGLAND
Assets December 31, 1912.
OH

over

d

al1

liabilities

iv

_-

Stocks and bonds.$2,722,605 27
Cash in office and bank..
204,369 17
Agents’ balances.
399,712 22
Bills receivable.
52 67
Interest and rents.
31,634 00

Gross assets.$3,358,373 33
Gross as lets.$11,056,692 66 Deduct items not admitted.
516,665 96
Admitted assets. .$11,056,692 66
Liabilities December 31, 1912.
j Admitted assets.$2,841,707 37
Liabilities December 31, 1912.
Net unpaid losses.$
469,233 77
Unearned premiums. 5,001,291 22 I Net unpaid losses.$ 147,450 68
All other liabilities.
320,113 96 I Unearned premiums. 1,716,317 43
Allother liabilities.
Cash capital. 2,000,000 00
136,237 15
Surplus over all liabilities. 3,266,053 71 Surplus over all liabilities. 841,702 11

Total liabilities and surplus_$11,056,692 66
WILFkED H. LORD, Agent,
3w7
Winterport, Maine.

n..

.....

COMPANY,

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS,

Assets ]),

Stocks and bonds.
office a id
Agents' balances
I’’1 Is receivable.

Net

TORONTO, DOMINION

MAURICE W. LORD, Agent, Belfast, Maine.
3w8

1 oronto, Dor.

AMERICA ASSURANCE COM-

December 31, 1912.
iieal estate..$ loO.OOO 0O
Mortgage loans. 495,850 00
Stocks and bonds.1,028,165 28
82,976 94
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances. 143,470 21
24.769 9t>
Interest and rents.
1,650 00
All other asse ts.
Assets

Admitted assets. $1,918,742
Liabilities December 31, 19 .2.
Net unpaid losses. .$
78,910
Unearned premiums.
575,259
All other liabilities.
35,721
500,000
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities. 728,849

:

79

Total liabilities and surplus.$6,836,778 79
JAMES PATTEE & SON. Agents,
3wS

NEWARK FIRE INSURANCE CO.

3,578

Admitted assets.$6,836,778
inabilities December 31, 1912.
Net unpaid losses.$ 291,075
Unearned premiums. 2,781,57s
All other liabilities.
40,885
Cash capital.
1,000.00"
Surplus over all liabilities. 2,723,239

67.988 08
200,000 00
238,881 37

QUIMBY, Agent, Belfast, Maine,

assets.$6,840,357

Deduct items not admitted.

Admitted assets.& 94,660 74
Liabilities December 31. 1912.
Net unpaid losses.$ 34,902 2o
Unearned premiums. 352,889 04

FIELD &

j

o

WESTERN A

11

liabilities anil surplus.$2.0C.. '. '9 97
B. A. SPENCER. Agent. Belfast, Me.

surplus.$894,660

».

Total liabilities
JAMES I'A ;
3w8

00

Total

IN5. CO. OF NEW YORK

Total liabilities and

all

over

Total liabiliti.

3w8

All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

Surplus

liu.'.’UO

Cash

ALBERT M. AMES, Agent,
Stockton Springs, Waldo County, Me.

Assets

Liabilities in*
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premia
All other liabilitie

78

Admitted assets
$2,017,380 97
Liabilities December fl, 1912.
Net unpaid losses. ..$
76.767 24
U(.earned premiums..
587,641

•

Stocks and bonds.....$681,425
71.191
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances. 142.617
;>,482
and
rents.
Interest
383
All other assets.

3

a

asset.

v.

liabilities and surplus.$2,807,218 73

ml.

I

...

Cash in

3w°

Gross assets.$2,843,246 39
36 027 66
Deduct items not admitted.

3w8

Admitted

11

yyy-

capital. lOo’uOO
Surplus over ali liabil ties
3 551

Assets

Total

j
-'J

■

PEOPLES NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE

December 31, 1912.
Stocks and bonds.$2,078,029 31
724,100 07
Cash in office and bank.
4,792 72
Agents’ balances.
22,110 00
Interest and rents.
464,214 29
All other assets.

Gross assets

4.443 12

Cash

globe indemnity company,
New York

<

possibilities; (l)asa co operative agency,
by W'. S. Littlefield; (2) as a social and
educational center, by Raymond Cole;
(3) as an influence on the questions of
the day, by Carrol Young.

........

3w8

registered 10 Peg. below zero in many
Admitted assets.$2,807,218 73
places in the early morning. The next
Liabilities December 31. 1912.
meeting wall be at Sunrise Grange ball, Net unpaid losses.$ .3,101 21
07
Winterport, March 12th, with an address Unearned premiums. 1,019,419 00
200.UU0
of welcome by Nettie Cole and a response Reserve for contingencies.
All other liabilities.
7;><>.000 60
by Susie C. White; recitation by Georgia Cash capital..
504. 1 60
over all liabilities
Bean
Christina
Surplus
solo
vocal
by
Duncan;
and declamation by Noah Wilson; paper,
value of birds to our farmers, G. H.
York; question. The Grange and its

1 39
3,307 78

Liabilities December 31, 1912.
Net unpaid
losses.$
l nearned premiums.
Al’ other liabilities..’

85

$2,805,543 85
Admitted assets.
Liabilities December 31, 1912.
Net unpaid losses,.$ 601,369 24
1,256,554 59
Unearned premiums.
365.J40 43
All other liabilities.
250,000 00
Cash capital, deposit.
332,079 59
Surplus over all liabilities

was

The prospects for the new year are very
bright in this Pomona, this being one of

2,000 00

assets.$146.8b

..

I

n.|

j

Deduct items not ad

3^^
045 22

Assets

moved from potatoes and how would it
affect the Maine producer?” A. T. Nick-

good roads bills now pending
legislature. The Grange showed
its appreciation of the courtesies extended by Star of Progress Grange and the
excellent address of Mrs. Ellis by a rising vote of thanks. A chorus of voices
rendered fine music throughout the sessions, with Margie Reid at the piano.

46,650 00
S8K7'>21

bank.' ',l.'tlC2 37

Eerth,

1 >ec<.

Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and
Agents'balances
Interests and rents

Scotland.
Real estate.$
96,359 80
December 31, 1912.
M *r tgage loan s.
183,820 00
Real estate. $ 180.000 00 j Collateral
loans..
10,800 00
19,000 00 Stocks and
Mortgage loans...
bonds. 1,4031980 00
Stocks and bonds, market value— I t»oO,w 95 00 | ( ash
anu bank.
in.office
69,378 06
Cash in office and bank
122.1J 2 83 Agents'
balances.
65.311 76
8><8,355 83 Interest and rents
Agents’ balances, not overdue
21,992 95
21,703 15
Interest and rents...
All other assets, cash in hands of
Gross assets .$1,851,645 57
3,477 04 1 Detluct items not
Ageni.
admitted.
50,000 01
o(

J. H.

I

0BSN

All other assets

Ioans_.$

Agents’ balances.
Interests and rents..
All other assets.

v.

j

Real estate..

Stacks and bends._
Cash in office and

B. A.

j

c.

Assets

N. H.
Assets December 31, 1912.

lota] lial ilities and surplus

!
I

SUN IN5UKA

KEENE,

‘91,511 11

j

all liab'

Total liabilities am;
Jas. Pattee & >
B. B. Sanborn, Ager.-,

PEERLESS CASUALTY COMPANY,

U 5. BRANCH
\"r.
GENERAL A Cl DEN l\ EIRE &
ASSURANCE CM'I’llt' A 110\, Lid

Grange, Newburg.

with

$5

:•

Admitted assets
Liabilities Dt,.
Net unpaid losses
Unearned premium.All other liabilities
Cash capital

I

7 ',000 00
2.5 au;.’. 0

a

Gross assets.

Deduct items not adrr

_

..

I

...

Drana.

admitted

j

l,HgJS|

PHILADLLPHI.aj

Surplus over

Admitted

v‘$

^

Assets Decen i
Stocks and bonds.
Hash in office and bank
Agents’ balances
Hills receivable
Interest and rents..
All other assets...

—

Gross
Di-.tuc' items not

>

THE ALLIANCE I V
OF

no

on

all sizes and for all purposes but only
grade the BEST.

rtgage

us^

•••

are

get

Ml

Admitted assets
Liabilities Decen
Met unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums
All other liabilities
Surplus over all li ihilit

Dealer—Wm. A. Swift, Frffif.

•

and the lecturer called upon John Morse
of North Star Grange, Dixmont, who

|

NOT A TWINGE OF

dining hall,

..

people- constitutional amendchanging the date of the State election from September to November. The
A similar
| chances favor adoption.
change in Maine was strongly urged the
i other day at a legislative hearing. Thus

Third corps, the 20th in the Fifth corps,
the Fifth, Sixth and Seventh in the
Sixth corps, :he First Maine Cavalry in

served in the

was

JAlin;ni<n

...

ment

Fourth and Seventeenth in the

«

& 2;

Gross assets_

the
the
them
behind
•>ey have
ind reputation of one of
nd best-known manufacturers in the country.
When buying rubber
boots take no chances,
but be sure that you

Pomona in regard to the printing of the
programs. After the regular routine of
business eleven candidates were introduced and received the instructions of
the degree of Pomona. During the re-

J'411*
^

Deduct items not admitt. h

defect.

ing rubber boot

and it was voted to extend
our thanks to C. F. Latham for the generous manner in which he has used this

York,

.11

rf fegjfea gj

always absolutely
dependable. They fit well,
>ts

to its membership.
Remarks in regard
to the printed programs were made by

L

t

car

..

did women. Not a sound
for the applause was
last.
At limes, tears
ili nmed the eyes of everyone in the
Senate chamber as Senator Hersey
graphically and feelingly pictured the
wrongs women have endured ami the
be weak, sickly or ailing when Electric Bitters
sufferings that have been theirs.
will benefit you from the first dose. Thousand!
By unanimous consent, the question of
bless them f..r their glorious health anc the acceptance of the report was left to
the very last business of the morning.
strength. Try them. Every bottle is guaranSenator Hersey was the only speaker,,
teed to satisfy. Only 50c at all Druggists.
and when the applause for his able address had died away, the Senate adjournMen and women alike crowded the
MAINE AND THE SEPTEMBER ELEC- ed.
orator of the day to offer their congratuTiUN.
and for many minutes he was the
lations
I
The Vermont Legislature has submit- center of a group anxious to shake his
hanH
ted to the
a

Republican
doubts :f this sum will be sufficient, as
there are about 800 soldiers living in
Maine who participated in that event,
and it also thinks it would be an injustice not to also send those of the regular
army living in Maine who were at Gettysburg and saw as hard fighting as any
who went to the front. They are said
to number about
thirty, and the onlyone east of Ilangor lives in Machias.
of

Bi

hte.

>

No Nee.) to -'top Work
When the doctor or
ou to .stop w,.rk ii
taggers you. I can’t, you say. You know yot
are weal., run down ard
failing in health daj
by day, but you must work as iong as you cat
stand. What you need is Electric Bitters te
give tone, strength ami vigor to your system
to pre vent break down and build
you up. Don'!

the celebration of the

following granges were
reported in a fine condiProgress, Morning Light,

The

tion: Star of
Granite, Sunrise, Comet and Harvest
Home. South Branch Grange was reported by W. J. Mathews as still adding

...L'

of

pair

igh work, ret they are useless if they

represented and

G. H.

a

boots for town
r of the heavier

..

was

resolve before the Maine

buy

.....

not in violation of ehe United State:
postal laws, as well an a dishonorable
Legislature calling for the appropriation
and despicable act, a law should h*
of $15,000 for the purpose of defraying
made to fit the ease.
the expenses of Maine regiments who
a

McKinley.

BOOTS I

CjRp^

Aasets December
31
Stocks and bonds.
Hash in office and bank
Agents' balances
Interest and rents.....
All other assets.

Insurance Statements.

envelope
wrote on the outside “opened by mistake.
That may have been, but there
velt man, but the appeal which they
was no mistake in his
copying the lettei
and
fight
both made was, “Get together
and giving it out for publication in i
the Democrats.”
daily paper the next morning. ]f that
There is

I RUBBER

briefly upon Equal Suffrage, a petition
for signatures of the same being upon
the secretary’s table. Then followed a
standing room, were occupied by men piano duet by Ora Morton and Olive
and women who watched the proceedHatch. Kate B. Ellis of Fairfield, State
ings with the same interest that had
been manifested when the question was Deputy, was then introduced and spoke \
argued before the committee on the upon the past, present and future of the
judiciary a week ago today.
Grange. Mrs. Ellis presented many new
At that time, there were many speakthis subject, which is one FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILAD
LPHIA
ers, both men and women. Today there thoughts upon
dear to the heart of every true patron.
was but one. Senator Ira G. Hersey of
Assets December 31, 1912
Aroostook. For years he has cham- She spoke feelingly of the work of O. H. Real
estate. $ 7 7.484 21
pioned the cause of the women and Kelly and touchingly referred to the Mortgage loans. 1,987,931 66
to
them
the
ballot.
Collateral loans.
sought
give
Many
193.951 12
of his life, and to his death,
Stocks and bonds.
4.961.871 53
speeches has he made on the subject, closing years
and yet today he out-did himself.
In an and expressed the wish that every Cash in office and bank
483,vj:. 1'4
620.10. 08
argument that was logical and eloquent, charter in the Granges of the State Agents’ balances..
Interest ar.d rents.
111.909 31
he arrayed his facts and his evidence.
be draped for at least one meetmight
For 45 minutes he spoke and he quoted
Gross
assets.$9.129.9'-6 85
authority after authority to show how ing. A recitation by Janet Fairbanks Deduct items not admitted...
;?,S55 7!
well woman’s suffrage had orked in the was followed by a solo by Nellie Boyd
Admitted
assets
States where it had been granted.
and a recitation by Hattie McKinley. A
.$9,i 91,14L 11
Liabilities December 31, 1912
Young women, some of them still in
duet by Olive Hatch and Eunice
piano
and
old
ladies
with
school,
Net unpaid losses.
gray hair,
$ 35. .14" 28
hung eagerly on the words of the Aroos- Hatch, with a declamation by John Mc- Unearned premiums..... r 55 ‘,59s o3
took senator. Men gave him as much Kinley, completed the literary program, All other liabilities
45.354 50

C

The temporary chairman was an ardent
Taft man last fall, and the permanent
chairman was an equally ardent Roose-

Moulton, Packard—Total,

6.

Not before this session has there been
a scene like the one presented this morning in the upper house. Every seat in the
small gallery was taken. Chairs were
placed in every available spot on the
floor and these, together with all the

There is a Kexall Store in nearly
every town
and city in the United States, Canada and
Great Britain.
There is a different Rexall
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human ill—
each especially designed for the particular ill
for which it is recommended.
Tha RuaII Store* era Amarica’c Graataat
Drug Storaa

Governors;” but all the wings
and factions of the Republican party got
together as Republicans to nominate candidates for justices of the Supreme
“seven

13,-131..1-TCI

Absent—Clark and Cole of York.

Edmund Wilson, Proprietor

and

Kennebec, Burleigh, Chase, Colby, Conant,
Dutton, Emery, Hagerthy, Hastings,
Hersey, Mansfield, Maxfield, Milliken,

Morey, Murphy, Patten, Reynolds, Hich! ardson, Smith, Stearns, Walker, Wing—
; Total, 23.

CITY DRUG STORE

car-

on

tisanship. One Republican, Taber Bailey
of Penobscot, voted against the accept-

and tell us and we will promptly hand
back the money you paid us for it. I
We won’t ask you to sign anything, nor even to bring the bottle
back.
We won’t obligate you in
We will take your mere
any way.
word. Could anything bo more fair?
we
Could
do anything more to prove
our belief in Rexall “93” Hair Tonic,
and our honesty of purpose in recommending it to you?
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is as pleasant to use as spring water and haa
but a faint, pleasing odor. It come*
in two 6ises of bottles, 60c and $1.00.
You can buy Rexall “93” Hair Tool*
I* this community only at our store;

organized, for the avowed purpose
proncting the public against ‘‘getrich-quick” swindlers who assume to be
brokers, and with a view, also, to guarding the interest of bona fide brokers
through “common benefit and good fellowship,” and to keep an eye on legislation affecting the interests of the calling.
was

ii

the resolution to submit the
pass”
constitutional amendment aiming at this
end to the people of the State of Maine
at a special election.
in voting on the measure, party lines
were laid wholly aside. As Senator Hersey said in the only speech delivered on
the question, it was not a matter of parto

business would suffer.
If your hair is falling out or you
Buffer any scalp trouble, wo believe
Rexall “93” Ilair Tonic will do more
to eradicate the dandruff, give health
to the scalp, stimulate uew hair
growth and prevent premature baldness than any other human agency.
We want you to make us prove
this. We ask you to risk no money
whatever. Buy a bottle of Rexall
*’63” Hair Tonic, use it according to
directions for thirty days; then if

Subscription Terms. In advance. $2.00 a
$1.00 for six months: 50 cents for three
yea
months.

LONDON ASSURANCE

The Maine Senate Recorded in the AfThe regular monthly meeting of
firmative, 23 to 6.
North Waldo Pomona Grange was held
Augusta, Feb. 19. The Senate of the with
Star of Progress Grange, Jack76th Maine Legislature has now gone on
record as overwhelmingly in favor of son, Feb. 12, 1913, with W. M. C.
votes for women.
C. Clements in the chair. Only two
The decisive action was taken this
officers were absent, Ceres and Flora,
a
vote
of
23
to
the
6,
morning and, by
and the vacant stations were acceptupper house accepted the unanimous rethe
of
port
judiciary committee, “ought ably filled by Nellie Boyd and Mary

If Rexall M93M Hair Tonic doe*
not improve the health of your
ecalp and hair, we will pay for
what you use during the trial.

BELFAST. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1913.

north WALDO POMONA.

VOTES FOR WOMEN.

For Hair Health

Total liabilities and surplus.$2,841,707 37
JAMES H. KNEELAND, Agent,
3w8
Searsport, Maine.

JOHNS1*'

Attorney
BELFAST
Practice in all
a
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to drink.
tNY MEN begin
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Conditions in Towns Under Local Option.

Froblems” department

Home Companion
i ,Mowing letter:
works very hard, leaves
Vl,; comes back late. I have
cnpany, as he i3 too tired
„ ueh more than take supcself upon a lounge, and
."•tnr. Recently he has faint of drink, and I am

Woman’s

J

!
r

j
I

lived in regulated territory may.
some of them, be led to believe that the
not

.led courage and resoYou must
them now.
tiy with your husband
and help him to make
st the temptation that
Send him away in
n
a cheerful meal, and
r
;;tper for him, with the
can
make, so that he
it: vitality in the evenor complain, but set
mainst the formation

aith.

milled—gives
in the uninhabited
ii are mostly cannit-

branch of matheiuuuru

j
i

j!

.rrent of very strong

|
j

>

attention will result.
It is the new and
unusual thing that is strange, like the
first bicycles that aroused derision and
were a frequent mark for stones thrown
by the small b y.
The service has thus fur been satisfactory to the public, and the indications
are
that the Department, which was
somewhat unprepared, will be able to
expand its facilities to keep pace with
what will be a steadily growing traffic.
The competitive tes's of articles mailed j
and expressed from the same place to
the same destination were rather in
favor of the parcel post, which in some
cases was a full 21 hours ahead of the
The latter, howexpress companies.
ever, will .not go out of business, alwill
have
to modify rates
though they
on small packages and pay smaller divi- 1
dends on watered stock; but while any
innovation is disconcerting for a time to !
the people and industry immediately affooted, other occupations and forms of
service soon arise to take their place.
Some of the express employes may
change to postoffice employ s, and the
companies replace what pack iges they ]
lose with larger and heavier freight, but ;
there will doubtless be occupation fori
both the parcel post and the express I
H. H. Windsor in the Popu- :
companies.
lar Mechanics Magazine.

thing that is always
). —Woman’s Home

IN FISH EATING.

cookery editor

finer,

;

Companion,
Appetizing Ways

Hume

March number of
gives a number of
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;
by the fol-

;

|
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nsent:

|

few years the fish
i-p--'n the market such
use of fish has beet n in those places
possible to procure
it is a much less ex
t, and second to it
:« in or tissue builder
>nly food that can
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dealer.
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have had
ieful tales of woe
•! e:: to the country
.-post juggernaut
>f this sentiment,
t honestly entertain-mall country merThe suspicion is
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tr 1 y knowledge of
a large number of
f which there are
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years the trade
kJy message of
and little wonder
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infected.
was that parcel
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that arcli enemy

ant, the mail-order
t-nt became an ac-

worthy

of discusI arci-1
system will
e
advantage to the
but nothing like
’•
t-dd.
The articles
metical to send by
after all.
What
make their money
er one dollar, but
r.

■'em
:

j,radically
through the
twenty-five dol-

r

irt

as

business

were

f dollar articles,
much money. The
common use, of
-us, are sold nearorner store.
For
ts

•'

a

5-gallon

can

sells for $1.20,
m**
sells the same
'■ ■■•is.
But by the
a money order
O
postage it has cost
uyer is ordering a
other matter, but
’•
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by freight,

LETTER FROM MAJOR H. M, LORO.
[Rockland Courier-Gazette. J
A recent mail brought to the members
I he Courier-Gaze!te staff ar
array of
interesting souvenir postcards from
Manila, P. I.. sent as our friends will at
once guess, by the former editor of this
papt-r, Majur H. M. Lord, U. S. A.
From the tar off Philippines these
pleasant remembrances come with considerable frequence to Knox county friends,
but the particular occasion of The Courier-Gazette's “showTer’’ was the Major’s acknowledgement of the modest
souvenir sent to him on the
night of
Arnie’s birthday party at Thomaston.
To A. H. Jonts, the guest of
honor, Maot

jor Lord

writes:

“Your letter, the picture on the menu
ard the familiar signatures thereon made
me just a little homesick for the time.
I was picked too ripe to be easily weaned from the Maine tree.
Whenever I
think ot some one thing more desirable
to do than anything else, that one
thing
is to go back to Knox county.
I enjoy
mv work and the
experiences I am having, but it all ends in getting back to
Maine.
I
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in the
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»ge, total 20 cents,
u
cents, with a net
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per cent. Under
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express charges
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cd

all the

profit,

or

rather the develop'd’ an old one, which
post, is the manu'd cartons, or
pastemailing all sorts of
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the parcel post is
the government, a
mess Deing aone in
Many of the smaller
ly for delivery, as,
1 cigars
bought at 1
ill be delivered at
hstant for about 3
We have nothing
?
at present, but in
"'ill* In the larger
-ivv not delivered
by
jut by men with
push•v
isor in the
Popular
■

j

dation for 1,500 passengers, and will,
have a government permit to carry about 1

i

6,000.
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POWERFUL
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the

the

service was
of various

mailing

mdise which were more
sent either in a
advertising purposes.
°f
fm°,re
r-r of
clay products
t't‘npral
attention
becctiii.u.
mun °f a letter or
*HI.
posmail matter apJ‘
suggested the diffl-
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powerful

most

,an(i letter carriers
h
heavy articles. But
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J'ear hence the

carload and little
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automobile in the

world will soon be seen running through
the streets of Jersey City, N. J., taking
the place of eight horses which pull the
freight cars from the freight yards to
the factory spurs.
It is now at the
Pennsylvania railroad terminal in that
city where two chauffeurs are being
trained in its management A picture of
the automobile appears in the March
Popular Mechanics Magazine. It weighs
28,850 lb., is 22 ft. in length and 8 ft. 6
in. is width.
It is operated by electricity
and is fitted with 80 of the largest storbatteries
made. Its speed is eight
age
miles an hour and enough current can be
stored to carry it 40 miles without recharging the batteries.

IA
CASTOR
For
Children.
Infants and

The Kind You Have
/*

Bears the

Signature

Always Bought

/

of

The

parcel post.
"
post! What Europe
is has
finally become
might be expected,

AUTOMOBILE
FREIGHT CARS.

The

ldKazine.
rl!

liquor evil.
Templeton

in

of

the strongest No

the State.

Still,

license

troubles

we

1913

Union

Fair.

Officials of the North Knox Fair anthat this year they will have an
exhibition at Union that will far excel
all previous efforts. The society took an
important step recently when it voted to
extend its premium competition to every
town in Knox county, Jefferson and Waldoboro in Lincoln county, and Lincolnville and Searsmont in Waldo county.
Formerly there were only five towns
which would compete for premiums in
this fair—Union, Appleton, Hope, Washington and Warren. It was also voted
to cover the grandstand and begin the
construction of cattle sheds.—Camden
nounce

j

Herald.
When baby suffers with croup, apply and j
give Dr. Thomas, Eclectic Oil at once. Safe |
or children. A little goes a long way. 25c and \
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for Infants and Children.
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Props ami Soothing Syrups.
It is pleasant.
It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance.
It destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.
It relieves Constipation, Wind Coli •, ail
Teething Troubles and Piarrlnea.
It regulates 1 InStomach and Itowels, giving healtliv and natural sleep.

Bryant

are mov-

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

The Kind You Have
n

Bears the

Always Bought

Signature of

_

FREE.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Beginning March 1st, the New York
Evening Telegram will give it readers an
unparalleled opportunity to get two valuable volumes filled with information of
value to all women. One is the Evening

Telegram’s famous
er

have.

■

not

d«.’ js not seem to
a t,
but which very
advantage of the
-"inali country deal•mes in to
order, say,
crew-driver. Dealer
st call for one was a
he cannot afford to
s t0 the customer and

one

plates

|

ier

■

been

spiked!

i\o

ncim-iun,

some

five years.
The other is from The Town Crier of
this city.
Newton has for many years

1

t.h the idea that a
nd of the country

■'

you most

A power-driven plow, behind which built in the Spanish style, which is the
the operator walks, as with a horse- i most comfortable in ttiis hot country.
drawn plow, is a recent invention, de- V\ e are directly on the car lire from Fort
scribed, with illustration, in the March | Wm. McKinley, where Kenneth is staThe tioned a twenty minute ride away, so
Popular Mechanics Magazine.
power plant consists of a two-cycle, 9- J Kenneth gets in to dine with us or to see
hp. gasolene engine mounted between us about once a day.
“With the first of January I enter
the handles and geared to two
drive wheels. The downward pul! of the ! upon new and additonal duties as a replow cutting its way through the soil sult of the recent consolidation of the
holds the drive whreis to the ground and Pay, Quartermaster arid Commissary
In addition to the paythe spikes prevent s ipping.
When the Departments.
plow strikes a root, stump, or large rock, ment of officers and troops we now take
the spiketl wheels slip and the machine I over ail army disbursements, and ail
can be thrown out of gear
instantly. It ! supplies, including food and clothing. 1
is then easily raised above the obstruc- have been designated ejuartermaster of
tion by lifting on the handles, the engine Fort Santiago, which includes all of the
is thrown into gear again, and the plow- city of Manila, and troops stationed
therein, at Quarted de Espana, lnfaning proceeds.
The outfit may also be used for other teria, Division Hospital, Medical Supply
A t umber of Depot, Regan Barracks at Legaspi, Puepurposes than plowing.
attachments are provided, including turn- ! dta Prineesa on Palawan and Camp
ing points fur breaking land, a si euer for Ward Cheney at In,us. It will be rather
planting corn, cotton and other seed interesting we>rk, 1 think, and I think
crops; disk harrows, weeders, listers, ; will work out all right.
“We are in the midst of our winter
sweeps, and the like, for cultivating; a J
(?) season. You wouid la gh to hear
pump, and u mower culler bar an ! rake | them speak e.f this as the winter season
i It really is not quite as hot as the rest of
attachment.
the year, and so we are duly thank ul
Major Lord's son, Kenneth, above reLARGEST SIDE-WHEELER IN THE WORLD. !
ferred tei, is a 3.1 lieutenant in the U. S
1 he new side-wheel steamer *‘SeeandCavalry, and has been meeting expectauee,” which will be placed in service be- tions by the winning of
frequent honors
tween Cltveland ana Buffalo this year,
in a service to which he became attached
will be the largest and most luxurious at a
comparatively recent dale. Before
passenger steamer on the Great Lakes us is the Dec. 17th issue of the Cableand the largest side-wheeler in the world.
news-American, leading daily of the
A picture r f the vessel appears in the
Philippines, containing a report of the
March Popular
Mechanics Magazine. test ride of
cavalry and artillery officers
The length on deck will lie 500 ft., and in Manila.
“The younger second liejthe breadth on deck 90 1-2 ft.
The main tenants took the test like
jumping rope,
propelling engines, which are of 12,000 says the Manila newspaper. “Lord show
hp., will drive feathering paddle wheels ed up dandy, when his horse’s breast
32 ft. in diameter.
These wheels, turnstrap broke. He had to hold up the
ing at only 30 revolutions per minute, I other side of the breast strap to
keep it
will drive the vessel at a speed of 22 1 from the horse’s feet thus
leaving r.im
miles an hour. The reason why sidehand.
But
one
he
sailed in
| only
riding
wheel propulsion is adopted for such a at about a ten minute
clip. The official
large ship is that this system affords the figures are not in, but they ought to be
maximum comfort for the passengers, | about ten or under.”
the vibration being neg.igible.
The >
FARMERS’ WEEK AT OKONO.
“Seeandbee” has stateroom accommo-

•'’irpnsing unanimity

|

convey

license, and appropriated $300 annually
for enforcing the law for about twenty-

'*V\e are very pleasantly located here.
have one of the old Spanish officers’
quarters on Calle Nozaleda, the Spanish
military center in the old days. It is
rather a palatial affair, with elegant
PLOW DRIVEN BY SEI F-CONTAINED EN- 1
hard wood floors —wood that is almost
—

;

weekly papers,which

A. J. Robertson

gravitation

invented

j

in the

B ^B^B^l

town for several years, passed away at
th
hospital at Togus on Wednesday,
after a brief illness. The deceased was
born in Garland 78 years ago. He enlisted in Co. C, 60th New York Infantry
at Ogdensburg.
No near relatives survive except a nephew who lives at Fair-

Recorder, a Worcester county paper, field.
showing what country towns have to j
contend with. That town has voted No

FOR SALE BY YOUR GROCER.

.rviiltril"

Fhe Salmon of Life,
• America
so that
secute their religion

our

ideas of our trouble with the
the
taken from
One is

Your grocer keeps William
Tell. Insist on it next time
you order flour.

M angels.
u

of

loaves to the sack.

MINATION PAPER.

!

by the class of persons above referred
to. I send with this clippings from two

Is famous pie-crust flour
—makes it tender and light
and flaky and perfectly digestible. Just as good for
bread and cake and biscuits
and whatever you are baking.
And the mosteconomical flour

make him a slave,
love may be his
he could get other
cf of abode could be
would pass through
;.
n home, the situaWhatever you do,

■

occupying rooms
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the Maine law at her home in Burnham.
Mrs. Smith
may not know that when
is violated it is considered news to be formerly resided in this town.
James M. Dinsmore, a soldier in the
heralded; when similar violations of our
Massachusetts law are never mentioned Civil war and who has resided in this

.■ur

j

have been

block foi\ the past few months,
ing to their farm in Troy.
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majorities, especially if expressFriends in town will regret to learn of
often, is obeyed. Some, perhaps, the serious illness of Mrs. Jennie Smith

will of
ed

Once established,

:

L. A. Cowan has gone to Troy, where
he will assist Arnoiu W. Dodge in his

poultry business.
To The Editor of The Journal.
Miss Edith Murray has returned from
written
Much has been said and
by some a three weeks’
visit in Hartland with
of our politicians and daily papers about her sister, Mrs. Charles Waldron.
Maine
the
law.
the violations of
They
Mrs. Granville Mansur returned Thurscry aloud and tell of the moral degrada- day from Unity, where she was called
tion produced, and of the better condi- by the death of her aunt, Mrs. Martha
Park man.
tions under Local Option, where the evil
Eugene Weymouth and family, who
is properly regulated. Those who have

ittened.”
the department makes
ply:

i

___3

PITTSFIELD PERSONALS.

TROUBLE^.

cook book.

is its Health and

ly printed

The oth-

Beauty Hints,

I

STATEMENTS.

INSURANCE

fine- I

a

and illustrated volume of 251

hAkTHOtfli Hike INSUkANCh CO.
pages.
Newton Center, Mags.
The opportunity of getting these splenMarttord, Con’’.
The cl'ppinga referred to include votes
did books free is open to all readers of
Assets December 31, 1912.
ot the towns on license, etc. The followthe Evening Telegram.
For just fifty
752,0' 0 00
ing ite. is will be read with interest in days, beginning March 1st, a coupon will Real estate.$
618,606 67
Mortgage loans.
be printed daily on the second page of Collateral loans.
connection with Mr. Robertson’s note:
6,000 00
the Evening Telegram.
For fifty cou- j Stocks and bonds. 21,177,834 59

Cash in office and bank.
1,369,515 76
pons either one of the books will be
balances. 2,361,566 9J
given. For one hundred coupons the Agents’
and
Interest
rents..
The
To the Town Crier:
268,690 23
City of New- reader may have the two books free.
ton has a population of 40,000. It has
To get the books the coupons may be 1
Gross assets.
$26,554,874 22
22 druggists and 22 express companies
presented—only between the hours of Deduct items not admitted.
62,556 01
doing business within its limits. During eleven in the morning and seven at night I
the y-ar 1912 the 22 druggists holding
Admitted assets.
$26,492,318 21
at the Herald Building. Herald
Square.
sixth class licenses, sold 7,700 gallons of
Liabilities December 31, 1912.
The books will be forwarded by mail
intoxicating liquors, including alcohol. upon receipt of ten cents in stamps with Set unpaid losses.
$ 1,274,370 64
The 22 express companies delivered into the
necessary coupons. All mail orders Unearned premiums.. 13,871,786 40
the homes of that aristocratic suburb, should be addressed to Book
other liabilities.
832,468 95
Department, All
Cash capital.. 2,000,000 00
including druggists, 222,000 gallons of Box 2,000, Station E, New York city.
22
over ail liabilities.
8,513,692
or
and
one-half
jive
Surplus
for
gallons
liquor,
The Health and Beauty Hints are given
in twenty-two chapters, each one packed
every man, woman and ehild.
Total liabilities and surplus.$26,492,318 21
Query:-In addition to the above, how with practical suggestions from experts. WILFRED II
LORD, Agent, Winterport, Me.
many galions were carried into Newton The recipes in the cook book are those
3w9
in private conveyances, dress-suit cases, which have been
the
best
methods
proved
and on the person, and what was the by their
practical use in the kitchens of SA.Nl PAUE FIRl & MARINE INactual average consumption?
American homes, and in the culinary
iURANCE COMPANY,
S. C. L.
departments of the biggest hotels and
Saint Paul,
Minnesota.
restaurants of America and Europe.
Assets December 31, 1912.
AS OTHERS SEE US.
Real estate. $ 270,280 71
Newton stands in the front rank of ex-567,705 06
Mortgage loans...
cellency in many things. What will her
Over
Collateral loans.
150,000 I'O
citizens think of the publicity given by
stocks and bonds. 6.724,339 81
the Boston American that there are “No
Cash in office and bank.
353,592 25
Humphreys’ Speciu -j have
Bars in Newton, but 200,900 gallons of
677,422 12
Agents’ balances.
been used by the pee,
with
Bills rtct ivable.
107,240 80
whiskey in 1912."
.;
satisfaction for more
SO
Interest and rents.
60.590 63
The moulder of public opinion goes on
50 200 66
All other assets.
to say in its report of the meeting of the
years. Medical Book scat free.
Civic club Tuesday evening.
Gross assets.
$8,961,371 98
“Whether or not druggists shall be al- [ tfo.
For.
Pnc«
Deduct items not admitted.
176,053 13
.25
lowed to continue to sell iiquor in Newton
Fevers. Congestions, Inflammations
Admitted
assets.
orWorm
2 Worms. Worm Fever,
$8,785
Disease..25
under the present system of sixth-class
.3 Colic. Crying and Wakefulness of Ii.fants.25
Liabilities December 31, 1912.
licenses was discussed at the dinner
of Children and Adults .25
t
Diarrhea,
at
Newton
club
the
the
to
memNet unpaid losses.$ 452.009 42
given
7
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.25
bers of the Civic club. The members of
Unearned premiums...
4.'54,764 89
oothache, Faceache. Neuralgia .25
All other liabilities.
127.173 77
the latter organization are past and pres25
Hi-adnche, Si -k Headache, Vertigo
Cash capital
5o0,0«-0 00
ent members of the city government.
Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Weak Stomach-25
all
77
over
liabilities.
2,851,370
Surplus
“Alderman Joseph B. Jamieson, in
:mi|), Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis .25
calling attention to the extent of the *1 *;iit lllicurn. Erup’ion.%Erysipelas.25
Total liabilities and surplus. $s,7S5.318 85
liquor traffic in Newton, said that 220,- *5 -t lieumatisni. or Rhotimatic Pains. 25
JAMES PATTEE & SON. Agents,
10 Fever and Ague, Malaria
.25
000 gallons of whiskey came into Newj 3w9.
Belfast, Maine.
:?
Blind
or Blooding. External, Internal.25
Piles,
j
ton by express during 1912.
He said that
fs C'ltnrrh, Influenza, Cold in Head.25
HA5S iCHUaETlS ACClDhN I COMin Newton, which has a population of
2ft Whooping ('ongh, Spa-‘-mod;cCough .25
j
about 40, 00 and no licensed saloons, 60,PANY,
1 A •■ihr.iu, Oppressed.. Difficult Breathing..... 25
000 pints of whiskey were sold over drug7
25
i\ i'iuey Disease.
161 Devi): shire Street, Boston, Massachusetts.
gists’ counters in 1912, or more than a
Debility, Vital Weakness.1.00
Assets December 31, 1912.
pint and a half for everj man, woman -'ft Y'-ianry I/.«•• >nlineitce. Wetting Bel.25
onrl nhilri in 1 It*.* fmxrn
.2 5
l hap1 Throat. Quin-y
Bonds.
$161,960 GO
Cash
in
office
and bank. 31,718 07
and
lexer
Sumner
folds.25
7
Cii;, Hay
“Ex-Mayor George Hutchinson, anbalances
7,277 45
Agents’
•u
of
cr
Soli
sent
other speaker, said he is opposed to any
receipt
price,
r*y druggists,
Bills receivable.
1.336 72
r*
ITO?Ir". "d .DICTNE CO. Cornel
'll. ■">
plan to change from the present system
Interest.
1,926 24
x ii.
Ann St; .au, N< w York.
of granting sixth-class druggists' liAll otner assets.
7,500 00
censes, and granting only eighth-class
Gross assets.$211,718 48
licenses instead. Granting eighth-class
Deduct items not admitted.
10,615 15
licenses, he said, will mean that kitchen f
barrooms will flourish in Newton.
Admitted assets. $201,103 33
“Others who spoke in favor of conLiabilities Dec« rnbei 31, 1; 12.
tinuing the plan of issuing sixth-class
Net unpaid losses.
8 23.239 95
licenses were ex-Alderman Burton Payne
Unearned premiums.
.‘.712 77
and
Thomas W.

THE

PENNSYLVANIA FIKc.
INSURANCE CO. OF F Fill ALELPKIA.
Assets Decer Ur 31, 1912.

!

Real estate.

..5
139,000 UC
Mortgage loans..
174,750 00
Collateral loans..
266,500 00
Stocks and bonds. ( ,277,221 00
Cash in office and ban).
183,088 28
Agents’ 1 alances..
727,491 68
Interest and rents.
87,560 33

I>RY FIGURES. WET TOPIC.

Grots assets. $7,855,611 29
Admitted assets.
$7,855,611 29

—

Liabilities I
Net

<

I SCO III: H 11\

Gross assets.
$5,611.157 72
Deduct items not admitted...
158.117 79
Admitted asset.-.
$5*496,089 93
Liabil. ies December 31, 1912.
Net u .paid losses....
$ 155,879 80
Unearned premiums. 2,080,539 0b
All other liabilities.
40.000 00
Capital deposit.
200,000 OR
Surplus over all liabilities
3,010.321 055
...

OTTER

....

liabilities and surplus.
$5,486,039 93
FILED & QlTM: V Agents, Relfast. .V t.ne
3w 9
CrIVTRAL NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Assets December 31, 1912.
Real estate.
mo o($
Mortgage loans..
80,910 of
Stocks ai (i bonds..
41->,b57 0 I
bank.
73,71 2(
Agents’ balances.
s2,58<1 73
Bills receivable..
1 ],<H."0 82

The home of Nicholas Parleto was
raided Thursday night by Constables
Thomas F.
Sullivan and Arthur L.
Hawkes, an 1 a keg full of ale, an empty
kee and 9b empty beer bottles were
seized. The load was taken to the Gardner police station.

The Big Agricultural Event of the Year.
Preparations are now under way for
the seventh annual Farmers’ Week at
Orono, March 3 to 8 inclusive. Reduced
rates have been secured over all railroads and every effort is being made to
make this course the most successful
and valuable of any previously offered.
The program is full and running over
with special features.
The course opens Monday evening

Assisted by Patrolmen Wilhelm Waxlax and William H. Moran of Gardner,
L.
Hawkes
Constables
Arthur
and
Thomas Sullivan of Templeton raided
the East Templeton hotel last week
Tuesday evening, and seized 18 bottles
of oeer. Constable Hawkes secured a
search warrant from Clerk of Courts
Charles B. Boyce in the afternoon, and
Chief T. F. Shay assigned the patrolmen
to the job at the request of the
_I.L
_1-’Ll_I
l.
A
the men reachi Templeton officer. When
ed
the
hotel they found two men there
of
Commissioner
Agriculture, and President Aley of the University. These will j and the search for liquor was started imThe party searched the
be followed by the Lewiston Journal j mediately.
prize contest open to students in the building from top to boLtom and did not
even get a smell of anything suspicious
College of Agriculture.
Wednesday will be known as Federa- until they reached the cellar. The walls
The Maine Federation of neatly whitewashed, and bearing no fintion day.
Agricultural Associations will hold its ger imprints, were tapped for a hollow
annua! meeting in the afternoon and sound,for some time without success. FiA special announcement has nally they started to tap each stone, and
evening
been prepared and is now ready for dis- soon found one that gave forth a hollow
sound. They pried a small stone from the
tribution to people interested.
At 4 o’clock Wednesday afternoon a wall.and lookingthroughthe aperture saw
reception will be tendered to members the bottles of beer. With this encourageof the Federation and to all others at- merit they continued their attack on the
tending Farmers’ Week by the Round wall until the stone swung back, revealTable, a social club made up of ladies ing a compartment about live feet in circumference.
interested in the University.
According to the police
The address Wednesday evening will they found a swinging table with revolvbe delivered by Professor G. W. Steph- ing snelves on which were the bottles of
Patrolman Waxlax secured a burens of the Economics Department, Uni- beer.
versity of Maine; His subject will be lap bag and placed The bottles in it. The
stuff
was
then taken to the lock-up on
and
the
“The Farmer
Community.’’
March
the Maine Pleasant street and placed in a cell. In
Thursday,
6th,
Creamery men’s Association will hold an the opinion of the police, the trap was
educational and business meeting. The the slickest arrangement they have ever
educational meeting begins at 10 o’clock been able to detect in their raid experiin the morning and the business meeting ence. According 10 Patrolman Waxlax,
will be held at 1.30 o’clock in the after- they were just about ready to give up
The
This session will undoubtedly when they dislodged the stone.
noon.
prove of no little interest to all people in trap, according to the officers, was workattendance at Farmers’ Week, since it ed from an up stairs room. The stone
deals with some of the important prob- i worked on hinges, and was about two
with the dairy and ! feet long, 18 inches high, and three
lems connected
creamery interests.
; inches thick.
On Friday afternoon and during the
the
annual meeting of the
day Saturday,
Maine Association of Agricultural StuFOR
dents will be held. A special announcement, giving details in relation to the
program, is now ready for distribution.
Persons interested in Farmer’s Week
Regulator.
should write the College of Agriculture
More eggs, better fowls guaranteed by using
asking for complete program.
Pratts Poultry Regulator.
Costs 1 cent a
Remember the dates, March 3rd to 8tb, month. Pratts
Poultry Book, worth dollars,
inclusive.
free. L. T. Shales A Son.

Children Ory
FLETCHER’S

C A 3TO R I A

Interest ami rents.
All other assets...

...

I

Gross assets.

down hy worry, overwork or any
unusual drain on the system. One
box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
contains two weeks’ treatment.
Mrs. F. 11. Morse, of Whitehall,
“For ten years I
Mich., says:
never knew a well day. The breakdown was gradual at iirst, growing
more alarming and
complicated as
the years went hy.
It would be
difficult to tell all the various ailments I had.
I was sick all over.
I suffered intensely from stomach
and intestinal trouble.
My entire

!

Liabilities December
Set unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.

All

know for years,

existing only
the sleep procured by drugs.

Assets December

n(

Deduct items

Gross assets.

10
67

ASSIPANCfc CO.,

Ltd

London, England.
December 31, 1912.
Real estate.$ 83,878 81
Stocks and bonds. 2,433,423 41
Cash in office and bank....
178,639 39
341,205 72
Agents’ balances.
Interests and rents.
26,225 97
All other assets.
4,809 67
Gross

assets.$3,068,182 97
Deduct items not admitted.
211,475 92
Admitted assets.$2,81:6,707 05
Liabilities December 31, 1912.
Net unpaid losses.$ 129,952 31
Unearned premiums. 1,567,632 89
All other liabilities.
79.769 44
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,049,352 41
Total liabilities and surplus.$2,826,707 05
FIELD & QUIMBY, Agents, Belfast, Maine.
3w9

not

$1,041,426 880.8,881 62

admitted.

Admitted assets.
$ $92,545
Liabilities December 31, 1912,
Net unpaid losses.
11.616
$
Unearned premiums.
328.670
All other liabilities.
58,29''
J 0.00"
Cash capital.
580,559
Surplus over all liabilities.
....

Total
3v*9

265'
53
7
1t

01

liabilities and surplus
$ 982,54. 26
JAMES PATTEE & SON, Agents.
Belfast, Maine.

TRADLR^ & MECHANICS IN5. U)..
Lowell, Mas^.
December 31, 1912.
$ 17,000 00
Mortgage loans.
42,430 60
Collateral loans.
17,300 00
Stocks and bonds. 471.283 06Real estate

Cash in office and bank

..

Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

UNITED STATES BRANCH OF THE
"

NORTH BRITISH & MEKCAN1ILE INS.
CO. of

London and Edinburgh’

December 31, 1912.
Stocks and bonds.$8,400,194 67
291,822 70
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances. 851,105 92
3,912 78
Bills receivable.
92.738 74
Interest and rents.
3 081 00
assets...
All other
Assets

\

(]

STEAMPRESSING
and REPAIRING.

ORDER;

Tel. 216-13

Gross assets.. .$9,642.855 81
643,942 46
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted assets.$8,998,913 36
Liabilities December 31, 1912.
Net unpaid losses.$ 440,424 36
Unearned premiums. 4,662,838 37
All other liabilities.....
152,964 32
3,742,696 30
Surplus over all liabilities..
Total liabilities and surplus.$8,998,913 86
ALBERT M. AMES, Agent,
Stockton Springs, Maine.
8w7
H.
SARGENT,
Agent, Belfast, Maine.
£C.

11 021 3(

12,365 57
1,343 27
337 82

Admitted assets.

$573,081 i 6
31, 1912.
Net unpaid losses. $ 8,762 56
Unearned premiums..
321,93; 50
All other liabilities.
30,549 28
Surplus over all liabilities.
211,834 22
Liabilities December

...

Total liabilities and surplus. $573,081 56
CHARLES H. SARGENT, Agent,
Belfast, Maine

Sw9

williaM^bukgh

ciiy hke
SLkANCB COMPAiNY.

Assets December 31, 1912.
estate..
$
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans..
Stocks and bonds.. 2
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.
Real

CLEANING.

l<tf

Interest and rents.

Assets

H. C. HofFses

At 52 High Street.

UO
00
87

1,000 Go*
845,474 O'
48,206 74
144,109 4<
2,576 ut)

Assets

pills faithfully three times a day,
also being careful to eat only good,
nourishing food, exercise in the

CUSTOM CLOTHES TO

Mi, 1912.

Stocks and bonds.
Cash .n office and bank..
{.
ba11! ces

assets

ATLAS

I
was thin and exhausted and the
doctors pronounced me incurable.
There was a full feeling in my
stomach and food distressed me.
I seemed to get no benefit from the
food that t ate. I had a weak heart
which fluttered badiy.
I also had
I was so weak that I
headaches.
could hardlyhelp myself. Oneday
I decided to give Dr. Williams’
I took the
Pink Pills a trial.

Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. Y.

1.' .2

Mortgage loans.$

j

on

open air and to go to bed regularly. At the end of three months I
had gained surprisingly and at the
end of six months f was well.
I
could sleep naturally and mystomach and head felt in a normal condition again?"
\
The booklet, “Building Up the
Blood” is free upon request.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold
at all druggists for 50cents per box;
six boxes, $2.50, or direct by mail,
postpaid, by the

1

.■

NfcYY YORK PLATE GLASS INS. C
New York.

inslk \\ce

Total liabilities and surplus.$6,097,887 20
JAMES H. KNEELAND, Agent,
3w9
Searsport, Maine.

:'

111.

Total liabilities and surplus.$7n,7,
7‘
H. E. BANGS, Agent, Bears port, Maine.

■

system was completely
prostrate 1. Natural sleep I did not

-1h;!

t:-

51.727 -4
728,0-2

Ca K capital.
Sur plus over all liabilities.

$6,097,887 20
Admitted assets.$6,097,887 20
Liabilities December 31, 1912.
Net unpaid losses.$ 210,956 93
Unearned premiums. 2,185.606 70
All other liabilities.
250,561 97 j
Contingent reserve funds. 400,000 00
Cash capital. 1,350,060 00 I
Surplus over ail liabilities. 1,700,761 6v,

nervous

$7n7,129 2'

It* 12

..

126 82

Assets December 31, 1912.
estate..$ 1«‘8,350
114,050
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
5,131,678
Cash in office and bank..
323,672
37 ,684
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
49,451
Gross

$724,137 72
19,000 4f

Admitted assets..

100,01)0 GO
29.723 79

Real

One pill after each meal will
quickly build up the health run

10,010 44
12,500 31'

......

Deduct items not admitted.

cOMI-ANV,
Manchester, tV 14.

RIVER.

...

Total

3w9

ton.”

N & NATIONAL IN-

Assets Ltcember -1, 1912
$ 113,023 18
Mortgage loan-.
187,100 00
Stocks and bonds.
1.679.228 05.
Cash in office anc lar
124.641 13
45 5.651 21
Agents’ balance.-.
In teres; and rents.
71.711 15

Total liabilities and surplus.$201,163 33
WILFRED 4. LORD, Agent. \\ lnttri urt. Me.

nlw Hampshire MR:

t

Real estate..

...

All other .iubi.ilies.
Cash ecpival
Surplus ov-.'i uii liabilities.

...

SURANT c CO M PA N \
Scotland.
Edinburg*

~

Representative

-'L 1912.

11

Total liabilities ar m rplus.
$7,855,611 IP
lLFF'lED H. LOLi». Agent, Wir.terp’ :t. Me
3w8

....

The latter is a druggist.
He
White.
said the druggists favor the present system, hut if it is decided to issue only
eighth-class licenses in future the druggists will obey the law and see that others obey it.
“Ex-A derman Grosvenor Calkins and
Aldermar. Arthur W. Blakemore, president of the present Board of Aldermen,
both spoke in favor of placing greater
restrictions on the sale of liquor in New-

1

\\

J

Gray

tc< n

losses..

..$ 320,117 5.5
Unearned premiums. 4.53,12104
All other liabilities.
99.675 40
Cash capital.
750,000 00
Surplus over all Hat ilities. 2,3c2,697 30

Half-Century.

....

unpaid

...

in

7o,000t*’

538*10'/
5,(X'o
472

1

^

os

395’94r
288,487
20,521 if
20,582 Lf
6,084 '7
••

Gross assets.$3,822,428 *0
Deduct items not admitted.
137,472 11
Admitted assets.$3,G84,9£t 39»
Liabilities December 31, 1912.
Net unpaid losses..$ 169,343 38
Unearned premiums. 2,223,219 29
All other liabilities.
26,Off to
Cash capital.
600,0(uu0
Surplus over all liabilities. 666,313 72Total liabilities and surplus.$3,684,156 av*
JAMES PATTEE & SON, Agents,
Belfast, Maine. ^

3w8

»2L.^Lil'DKE#'

i ikk

7T

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
COUCH SYRUP

Journal |

The Republican

The Lincolnville Club Reunion

That was a good time we Lincolnville people
BELFAST. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 19!?. had in Boston last Thursday, Febtuary 20th.
It was the fifth reunion of the club, and fully
as interesting as the first, five years ago. Somel'l HUSHED EVERY 1HI HSDAY 1IY
how the Maine people all love their home
Pub. Co.
The
State, and it is one of the pleasures of life to
meet and talk over the old days, the old hills,
CHARLES A HLSBURY.
I the old bay, and every delightful spot in the
dear, home town.
For one square, one
Advertising Terms.
It was in the Twentieth Century Club rooms
Inch length in column, 25 cents for one week
insertion.
| that we began to assemble about 5 o’clock.
ad.: 25 cents for each subsequent
The Club President met us cordially in the
In advance, *2.00 a
Si-dm-riition Terms.
vestibule. Principal J. A. Pitman, secretary
50 cents for three
yea:: $1.00 for six months;
->onths.__ and treasurer, sat at a table selling the banquet tickets, with his tactful greeting for each.
Waterville Democrats stand Pat. on
There was time for pleasant mingling in the
the mayor.
anterooms before the call to supper.
The

Republican Jour.
!

|

President Wilson will call

Congress

session of
Fools

special catering
April caterers

a

day.

The United States Supreme Court upholds the validity of the Federal White

Slave Traffic act of 1910.
committee at Washingdonkeys and a one-eyed
the inaugural parade.

inaugural

The

ton has barred

elephant

from

by Seiler,

whs

of

one

Roots

assembled chiefly for the purpose of talking,
we arose and sang, *'Auld Lang Syne” and
“America.” Then the Club President, J. S.
Crehore, read letters from some of the Lincoln-

Mr. L. C. Cilley made
boro recently.

was

cases.

to be

To keep us away from the city
Have conspired every way to

The arrests in Houlton are said
(lie work of a Boston detective,

t'hat have great medicinal power, are
to their highest efficiency, for
purifying and enriching the blood, as
they are combined in Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
40,366 testimonials received by actual
Be sure to take
count in two years.

Mrs. L. C. Cilley, who has been an invalid
for several years, has r.ot been as well lately.

raised

Get
today
chocolated tablets

who has been in that town for
secur.ng evidence.

some

time
!

iinr

what looks

explain

to

ernment

This government is
for trouble by movements of

murder.

like

a

preparing
ships and

will avoid intervention if posUnder a former president we

troops,but
sible.

should have had

our

a war on

hands

long

ago.
of the writer of the
tribute to Freeman McGilvery that he
should have a memorial in his native
town will no doubt receive the attention

suggestion

The

Such memorials not

it deserves.

only do

merited honor to those who have done
valiant service for their country hut are
object lessons of patriotism to later
In

generations.

this

connection

the

reminiscences of the surviving veterans

bringing to the attention of the people of today the events of half a ceniury

are

and furnishing valuable material to
We shall not have
the future historian.
ago

many years longer the men who
participated in the battles of the Civil
with

us

War.

The following officers

were

elected for the

ensuing year: J. S. Crrhore. President; W. O.
Stevens, Secretary and Treasurer; Judge G W.
Kelley, Austin P. Wade, M. M. Frohock, Randall E. Young, J. S. Mullin, Vice Presidents.
An interesting discussion followed about
the advisability of an “Old Home Week” the
latter part of next August, with an immense
picnic, or two, that would bring together such
a host of the wanderers as the town had never

Many thought they

seen.

that

time, and there

asm

over

could go home at

considerable enthusi-

was

Several
large home gathering.
called upon to give their views upon
a

men were

the

subject.

had

timed

Mr. Hardy, who with his w'ife,
Boston visit to take in this occasion, spoke cordially of the enterprise. Mr.
Mahoney, Mr. Elliott, Mr. Coveil, Mr. Pitman,
Mr Stevens, Mr. Randall, Judge Kelley and
a

responded.

others

It seemed

be the sentiment

to

ing that a picnic
combining with
two

within the

shore,

the

on

the

or

of the gatherat the Center,

picnic,

usual

or

making

week, would suit the inhabit-

and the home-comers. At length it was
decided to appoint a committee of twelve, six
men and six women, to confer with a similar
committee at the old town and thus prepaie
for a “Home Week.”
A short dance closed the evening’s festivi-

ants

go
suffrage
likely
through the Maine legislature with flying
colors, but after it had passed the Sen- ties, that were so enjoyable we shall hope to
ate by a practically unanimous vote, enjoy many of them in the years to come.
there were indications of activity in the
ONE OF ’em.
lobby by representatives of the brewery
seemed

Woman

to

interests, and the attitude of the Democratic members of the House on this
cuestion

began

was to come

and there

to

change.

The matter

before the House

was

doubt as

some

yesterday
to getting

the necessary two-thirds vote to submit
In that case
the measure to the people.
the Democrats will have the sole responail the Repub-

sibility for its defeat, for
licans,' Progressives and
the Dt

n

a

majority

Mr. Marshall Shaw is seriously ill with pneumonia at his home tfT Swan Lake avenue.

Mrs.

thought

bed much of the time.

Perhaps
ctucus

proposition

would have met

Lut for the

rt

v-

collection

for

it!,
on

a

citizens

n ore

favor

the part of

my of what took place in 1395. Three
nuyoi- had prtviously been elected on

Mrs. Herbert Smith and Mrs. Charles Shaw,
Lila O’Brien, have each presented their
husbands with a nice boy.

The services at the First Parish ( hurch (Uniat 10.45 a. m.

nee

tarian) will be held next Sunday
Sunday school at noon.

Rev.

L.

tickets:

F.

McDonald

in

IfMMJf Win. P. Thompson in 1891-2; R.
F. Duntc-n in 1893-4: and partisanship

practically unknown in city politics.
In the sining of 1895 the Republican and
Democratic city committees got together
and agreed upon a ticket, giving the
mayor to the Republicans as the two
proceeding mayors had been Democrats.
was

In violation of this agreement the present mayor organized a following and
stole the nomination.

Not content with

that, no sooner was he
began to incite strife

elected than he
and dissension

among our citizens and to use the power
of his office to punish all who had op-

posed

him at the

tinued thht

polls;

policy to

this

and he has con-

day,even

carry-

mg’ his partisanship into the last resting
of the dead.

an

Mrs. hla Patterson has returned to her home

Bridge

0:1

Ilill aft.

surgical operation

r a

in the

The Ladies Aid of Trinity Church met with
Mrs. i'eter Olson last Thursday afternoon. Refreshments w ere served and lots of work ac-

Kennel ec Club was
House, Wedne day evening, Feb. 19, when the alumni and alumnae of
Bates College met for their annual Lanquet.
Proprietor Gleason served a dinner such as
only the Hallowell Hcuse serves to over a
A

meeting

of the

Bates

son

of

sr.d

was

at his home last Saturlong illness. He was a
Martha (Patterson) Aldus

after

of Bates

Judge

28th,

and

Wm.

about 66

years

of age.

He

was a

painter by trade and hac always been a hard
working man. The funeral services were held
his late

at

David L.

Monday at 2 p. m.,
th Congregational church

Rev.

home

Wilson of
He leaves

officiating.

children to

mourn

a

widow and several

ter.

visitors.

He is

now

Fannie, wife of Edwin Frost of Swan
died at her home at 1 o’clock
last Monday morning after a long illness of
paralysis. Through her sickness she had the
constant care of a most devoted husband, and
all that loving hands could do was done; but
nothing could avail. She bore her sufferings
uncomplainingly and lived always with the
thought of devotion and service to those she
loved. She was a member of the M E. church
and a true Christian woman. Of her it can
Mrs.

Lake

truly

avenue,

be said:
“None knew her but to love her,
None named her but to praise.”

She leave.and

one

Canada,

to

mourn

daughter,
a

iittle

their
Mrs.

loss, her husband
Edw'ard Brassey-

granddaughter,

of

has

for

some

now one

weeks

of

cur

been

oldest

in

engaged every day
storing it in the shed, and
now

A series
Ideas
First

of

sermons

on

“The Fundamental

of Christianity” is being given at the
Congregational church Sunday mornings

quarter before eleven. Sermons on “The
Idea of God,” “The Christian Idea of
Man,” “The Christian Idea of Sin” “Jesus
Christ,” and “The Christian Life,” have been
at

poor

ing.

The bearers

were

Messrs. C. F.

Hubbard,

Bloomfield, N. J.

12-64

half done.

splitting it and
nas the job nearly

in

intends to make himself
stops here.

He

ful while he

already.

given

The

remaining

sc rmori

use

special meeting of Silver Crown Temple
Pythian Sisters was held at their hall last
|
Saturday afternoon, the occasion being a reception to the Grand Chief, Mrs. Lowe of Portj
and the installation of
A

of

land,

will

of

March

be

lyj

following

transfers in real estate

Knox;

[nil,

We would be very pleased to have Y()l
look the line over.
In

1
I
I

To these services the people of the city are
cordially invited. The speakers and their subjects are as follows:
Feb. 27 Religion and Citizenship.
Hon. John R. Duriton, Maine Legislature.
6.

Mar. 13.

Services

noon,

as

and Art.
Mrs. F. R. Pierce. President Arts
t
rafts.
and
Religion and Life.
Rev. David L. Wilson.

Baptist church last Sunday evening
the service was given up to the men and boys
who attended the recent Boys’ Conference in
Portland. Rev. W. F. Sturtevant read the
Scripture and offered prayer and Mr. George
H. Robertson conducted the exercises, as folAL the

ice cut

1
were

buildings

formerly

the

on

this place

being
pond. The

filled with

are

the Sherman mill

coming

worth

ice is

summer....

Mrs.

Joseph

Went-

visi.ed friends in Rockland last week.

....Mrs. Rose Pease and

Bertram

Keene

are

Union, guests of her sister, Mrs. Gleason,
for several weeks... Miss Lulie Arnes, who
has been teaching school in Searsmont, is at
home.... Palmer Martin is recovering from a
quite serious injury to his ankle, caused by

in

held at the Congregational
m instead of in the afterBoth morning and

we carry in stock

foi

Dry

q

Paste. Glue,
Magic Sizing. Hoorn
Window Shades, Jap-a-lac, Liquid Yewtine, Derby Mixed Paints, Curtain Hods
for the Spring house renovating.
Yours

|

CARLE & JONES.
TTenjlfo.fc:,-'

...

KKNUION

OF

CASTINE

Boston, Feb. 23rd.
which started 30 years

by

truly,

very

fc

George

Dr.

nae

ALUMNI.

Following
ago

with

a

F. Carnes of this

a

“Stomach
All GO;

custom

dinner

given

city to

some

“My! How I Hid
Happy All Day i

dilates, the Boston alumni and alumof the Eastern State Normal School of

fellow

gr;

Castine, Me., gathered last evening at the
Twentieth Century Club for their annual
reunion. One of those present was Dr. Eames.

That's what a w
ago. She said n
1 w ish it. lay w

Prof. Richardson, principal of the school;
Kate S. Russell, Dr. E. E. Philbrook,
Miss Mary C. Richardson and Miss Amy Richardson of

the

as

well

guests,

evening

are

outside of

getting caught under one of his heavy sleds..
Miss Ntliie Greenwood of JetTerson is visiting
her cousin, Mrs. O W. Currier ...There is nc
improvement in the condition of Ernest
..

as

Oshorn Marv H Coombs
Mrs Madducks
Nan G Grindle
uro E Cooper
J"<! W Reynolds
Emily A Mnilh
Silas N Atiams
Frank E Poland
Grace E Poland
-1 M est
Mrs S H W est
Mrs H S Rowe
Stanley D Gray
E
Hong
Susan
lark
1 nui
| Annie A Rea
Emma Clark
Carrie A Whitaker
Hills
l1
M
E
Nellie
Boyd
M rtha A P Jacks
Virginia Eskridge
Alton A Jacks-.n
Susan M Bickford
Mr anti Mrs E A Ritchie Elgin f lung
i I-1 J Barter
I I.m E Burrill
Arthur E Barter
! W innie B Hall
Emma H lmleheld
Eva -I Height, n
1
Albert I R .-hardsell
Pearl A Costello
i Mrs J 11 Spence
Mary C Richardson
Mrs l: (’

and Mrs C E Hills
I Edna Hills
! Kate Farrington
! Vinnie Spofford
Donald Spofford
Mary E Bennett
Erancine Morey
Marion W Kneeland
G Fuller

NORTH 1SLESBORO

Angelia Adams has returned from m
extended visit in Bangor.... Mr. Ed. StockMr. Victor
bridge is at home for two weeks.
Hodgkins has moved his family to Dark Harbor, where he has employment.. A pound
party was recently given Mr. Arnold Annis by
Mrs.

munity.

Satur- |
Friday
gates
Geo. Roberts made a business trip to Searsday morning; Langley J. Hoag described City j port with his team
Monday, and found it very
Hall; Donald Spear, Fort Williams; Rendell !
good
sleighing.
Howard, Keith’s theater and the Marathon
Oren Cheney Higgins went sleigh riding
races; Roy W'. Ellingwood reportsd the Sunday
1 Sunday and says it is the first time he has been
the
First
at
service
church;
Baptist
morning
1 in a sleigh since leaving his boyhood’s home :n
Ernest C. Milton, the Y. M. C. A. building;
afternoon and

his neighbors and friends.

Chalmers
Packard
Leonard 0 Packard

Stephen Sidelinger
B E Andrews
Amy Richardson

Grace K Johnson
George H Hussey
Jeanette B Rice
Lillian A Simmons
L A Smith
Jessie M Richardson
Hermon A Carter
Annie M Young
Susan A Cousens

Roy

:

L

N<iRAH

united in

n

a

:.

Saturday evening
brides

the

kev

Ingraham.

Shepherd

t

Yea:

Mrs.

been em{ !o\ ed
L.

1

the

m

ceremony

family.

1

parent-

a-

to.

i

ar

by the Prudt nt it.
side at Mr. \.
..

w

nded

isbes fr<
o
to tl

Howl:-Hi

scene

of

tn

i.

arid Mrs. Her!

<

quiet

.-.

1 eb. Sth, when
married to M»

|

Auhigne

VEAZIE- 1
was

st

j

Mrs A H

VVKDDIN

it

1

Heald, who is at Addison McCorrison's, seriously ill.

every woman sir
wh.it.
stomach troubaTablets one week
every one of h: tr.
bottom of her h«
“l am well ana
in years and I
Stomach 'I ui h
advice, (jive Mi
week’s trial, >; t
How s & Co. .'

gestion (or

Miss

i\

in Knox.

inches thick... Russell Proctor has gone to
Camden, where he will work for Frank J. Win y

lows: W illiam M. Greenlaw told what the deleand did

land and

12

Annie

made interesting and our friends
the Village are especially invit d to
attend them.
The pews are all free to any
one, and Rev. H. G. Booth will meet you with a
pleasant smile and a hearty hand shake, and
you will b' cordially welcomed by all. The
Sunday school is large and is made very interesting. It will be a good thing to bring in
j your children to that. The church is striving
j to make itseif of some benefit to the comservices

Religion

a.

We are also agents for The “PEERLESS'
papers, which are conceded to be the be-:
market in higher priced papers.

in

APPLETON.
Ice houses in

are now

church at 10.30

buying

the quantity that we do we a
| [mark many regular 7 and 8 cent papers 5c.,
and 15 cent papers 10c. Other papers in st<.

:
:

I Dr

Brown;
Senior, Cassie Austin; Protector, Mrs. H. M.
Parsons; Guard, Susan Lord; Organist, May
Hux ford.
Mrs. Lowe while in town was entertained by Mrs. Susan Lord.

A series

Mar.

Junior,

so conveniently arranged that you can se.■:
1,
line in five minutes, with prices marked in | A

racks,

1

the

Boo-ay;

TO BUY OUR WALL BAH;;
this year we had to order more than rj
amount we usually buy, and we aie sin
400 samples of papers we carry in stock, when
we’ve had but 200. The samples are disjn

I

B

the officers of the

Gwendolyn

TN ORDER

present teaching force were
Mr. Reynolds and Miss Simmons, former teachers.
At the business meeting the following offiDr. Ralph Achorn, presicers were elected:
dent; Leroy Woods, vice president; Mrs. Bertha
treasurer.
Peare,
secretary
Sprague
Prof. Richardson called the roll by classes
of
and read letters
regret fr m those un \ble to (
Dr. Philbrook sang a number of solos j
attend.
Speeches
and the old camp songs were sung.
Prof. Richardson and Miss
were made by
Russell, co nplimenting those in charge of the |
Crockett, do.; land and buildings in Burnham. reunion on the fact that last nights attenIvanella Dinsmore, Newport, to Louisa T. ! dance was the largest of the series, 101 being
were:
Jackson, Montville; land and buildings in Mont- present. Among those who attended
Mr and Mrs L L Woods!Estella A Sweet
ville.
j Helen Taft Cleaves
S S Horton
John R Dunton
N B Dobbins
Julia Dunton
Wellington, Liberty; land and buildings in ! Celia S Greenleaf
Julia M Chase
Liberty.
; Florence Jordan
Annie E Rhodes
B
Charles E. Rego, Boston, to John Mannuccia, Rosa
Wright

a

Christian

Nels-T, J

performed
('nngregat
the si gle

t1

Hiifi
b\ 1
n>r

r in.

ingly attin d
M
white lace
('aptin«- N '-n
Mr. am! Mi-, i
parents tuis v.
es of their mar
1

1 he

>1

Business in fo
til'-.:

A Kane
Blanche Wilkins
M C Woods
Cora it Houghton
Bertha R Batson
Dr J E Holmes
[Nettie !' Holmes
|Mabel E Simmons
M K Chamberlain

!!•

'.-t

mentary

t

f uM
orde..-

large quantities,
and in tin
volume of I'usno
all descriptions
demand show
ous,

business in gent”
Review, Feb. -M

a

1

from Belfast

Thorndike,

29 years ago in March.

H. Robertson,
trip
There is a new Order being instituted here,
Portland and the Sunday afternoon devotional
service; Lewis A. Gannon, the farewell meet- the Lady Maccabees, which carries an insur!
ing; Eugene L. Parsons, some of the speaker’s j ance policy. The Lodge of Maccabees will
Particustories that made an impression on the boys; j hold their 3rd annual ball this week.
Eugene E. Gannon gave an account of the lars will be given later.

George

the

to

trip home and one of the stories that specially interested him. The music was furnished
by a boy chorus. The evening was full of interest to all who attended.
Free Demonstration of

w ho w« re unable to reacn ncre oeiore

death. Much sympathy is expressed to
the bereaved husband, who is left alone. The
funeral services were held Tuesday at 2 p. rn.
in tne M. E. church, Rev. D. B. Phelan officiat-

getting SCOTT’S.

U
S

Waldo County Registry of Deeds
for the week ending Feb. 26, 1913.
The Stockton Springs Trust
Company, to
Ella C. Sprague, do.; land and buildings in
Scockton Springs.
Elizabeth R. Hamilton, Winchester, Mass.,

very

citizens,

number increase.

Alberta,

her

The

recorded

82 years of age and has been

strong man.
James B McTaggart,

i

TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.

Prime was OUt to the villacrp loo)
Monday, but his health is very poor this wina

on

Scott & Bowne.

Eben L.

un-

V
E

services for the week at the First. health and has been away from the house but
and Margaret S. Darling, Providence, R. 1
to
Methodist church will be as follows: this, a few times this winter.
Fred F. Perkins, Stockton Springs; land in
Thursday, evening, the prayer meeting; SunHarvest Home Grange has arranged for a Stockton Springs.
day at 10.30, morning worship; Sunday school ! contest in the matter of entertainment and
Mary Morse and Irving M. Cottrell, Somer1
at 12 in,; Epworth League prayer meeting Clarence
Hamblen and Donald Forbes are ville, Mass., to Augustine Colburn. Belfast;
Sunday evening at 6,00 p. m.
captains of the opposing sides. There will land and buildings in Swanv lie.
The services at the Baptist church will be as j probably be
Gilbert L. and Eliza M. Field, Belfast, ;o
something doing now.
follows: Prayer meeting this, ihursuay, evenThe Waldo County Veteran Association is to George E Kittridge, do ; land and buildings in
ing; morning service Sunday at 1U 45 a. m.; meet in Brooks in March. The Brooks
Belfast.
people
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. All who do not j are always ready to extend the
Henry Foster, Unity, to John M. Waining,
hand to
glad
attend Sunday school at any other church are the
veterans. They will be entertained under do.; land in Unity.
cordially invited. C. E. society at 6.30 p. m. the auspices of Harvest Home
Matilda S. Gilmore, Searsport, to Wilson N.
Grange.
The services at the Norih church will be as
West, do.; land and buildings in Searsport.
The widow ol the late Wm. Br
ggs died at
William L. Hopkins, Troy, to Rufus E. Sarfollows: Junior C. E., Thursday at 3.45 p. m.; I the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Herbert F.
land and buildings in Troy.
prayer meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. m.; Castle
Roberts, in this town last week. The funeral gent, do.;
;
Philo C. Blaisdeli, Bradford, Pa., to Fenton 1
North, K. O. K. A., Friday at 7 p. m.; morning was held at her late
home, the Rev. David
Tomlinson, Portland; land and I uiidings in
worship Sunday at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday school Brackett officiating. bhe had for
many years
!
Sunday at 12 m ; C. E. Society Sunday at 6.30 been a resident of this town.
Winterport.
Merton L. Fogg, Brooks, to Mabel E. Robp. m.
We were grieved to learn of the death last
j
erts, do.; land in Brooks.
Rev. I. B. Mower; D. D of Waterville, State week of
Mrs. F. J. Webb of Swanville. She
The Islesboro Land and Improvement Comof
the
Maine
Church,
repSecretary
Baptist
has often been in this
j
village with her hus- pany, 'slesboro, to Dr. Samuel G.
D.xon, Lowresenting over 20,000 people, wired President band and has friends here who much
regret
er
land
Merion,
and
Pa.;
Township,
Taft Feb. 19th requesting on behalf of the debuildings
her demise and who extend their
sympathy to in Islesboro.
1
nomination in Maine that he should sign the
the afflicted husband in his sore bereavement.
Edwin
J.
Grant, Stockton Springs, to Fred 1
Webb bill, which is designed to prevent the
Mrs. Frances Merritt gave a reception to her F. Perkins,
do.; land and buildings in Stockton
shipment of liquors into dry territory.
Sunday school class of fifteen girls at her homo Springs.
The third of the Uni.n meetings by the min- J
Saturday evening, Feb. 22nd. The girls each
George W. Fuller, Searsmont, to George
isters of the city will be held Sunday evening i wore a Martha
Washington cap and a pleasant Pease, Rockport; land and buildings in Searsat the Universalist church at 7.30 o’clock. The j social
evening was passed, a collection was , mont.
preacher is to be Rev. David L. Wilson. The \ served and Mrs. Merritt made
everything
Ellery Bowden, Winterport, to Joshua Treat,
union services are for the people of the cityt 1 nice for
them.
Jr., do.; land and buildings in Winterport
The
attendance
and are open to all to attend.
S. J. Cass, Frankfort, to Alfred Stinson,
Lieut. Wm. N. Crosby, our oldest citizen, is
at the previous services has been good eviquite well and very smart this winter. His Searsport; land in Frankfort.
dence of the ir terest of the people; may the
Lavina J. Crockett, Burnham, to Pearl
year’s wood was recently sawed and he is

saw

their loss.

Insist

The

a

graduates.
Freeman O. Roberts, Ben. D. Field and ClarA. M. Spear of Gardiner presided and ence E. Frost.
Rev. F J. Hatch of Augusta offered prayer.
Basket Ball.
Judpe Spear, who acted as toastmaster, gave a
brief introductory address. Prof. S. R. Oldham of Bates spoke upon the modern improveOldtown, Feb. 21st. Higgins Classical of
ments of the college. Hon. O. B. Clason of
Charleston defeated Oldtown High tonight, 31
Gardiner, recorder of municipal court in that to 25.
!
city, spoke on the “Happy Days” at college.
Grono, Feb. 21st. In the Interclass BasketHon. Scott Wilson, Portland,Attorney General,
Ball League series at the University of Maine
contrasted the wonderful changes that had octhe seniors beat the freshmen, 8 to 6
curred in twenty years since he left Bates. tonight, Juniors won from the
and the
sophomores 28
Hon. John R. Dunton, representative from
I to 16.
Belfast, spoke of the special work of the col- I
Augusta, Feb. 21, Maine Central Institute
lege along lines not provided for in other in- defeated the Cony Alumni five tonight, 39 to
stitutions. Mrs. Edith Lunt Smith of GardiMeader’s playing
33. The game was faBt.
ner spoke upon the co-education of the college.
featured for the Alumni, while Whitten exAmong the other State officials present were celled for the winners.
Ivan E. Lang, deputy insurance commissioner;
The Cony High girls defeated the Maine
Hon. A. J. Chick, representative from MonCentral Institute girls, 20 to 7. Miss Farringmouth, and for twelve years Principal of Mon- ton’s
playing featuring.
tnouth Academy; Harold A. Allen, State deputy superintendent of public schools. Those

score

to

the management of Rev. Ambrose Mc-

fort ol* the

James V. Aldus died

day morning

Brierly, and
held at the Hallowell

April 23rd

Mothers everywhere are erthusiastic about Scott's Emulsion.

Mrs. Charles Dickey, who has been in the
Waldo County Hospital for some time, is expected home this week, very much improved
in health.

Alister, pastor of the Methodist Church.
Everything possible will be done for the com-

complished.

place

BATES KENNEBEC CLUB AT HALLOWELL.

the week of

f!

For bottle babies a few
ops H
of emulsion with every
feeding g
produces marvelous effects— »
makes new, firm flesh and ruddv 1
:
health.
SCOTT'S EMULSION is the !
cream of the purest cod liver oil
delicately emulsified into tinv
particles resembling maternal
milk and each particle is coated !
with glycerine—no alcohol or 1
•
stimulant—a wholesome, n jurist,
!|
ing, strength-making food.

H. G. Booth has spent some time in
The Seaside Spiritualist Society hold regular
Sunday services at their place of meeting on Dixmont recently, assisting in revival meetings that are being held there.
High street at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.
The Brooks annual town
The annual collection for the American Unimeeting will be
held next Monday, March 3rd, and a
tarian Association will be taken at the service
long list
of articles is to be acted
next Sunday morning at the Unitarian church.
upon.
Golden Crown Lodge, K. of P., conferred the
The services at the Universalist church for
the week will be as follows: K. O. K. A. Satur- rank of Knight upon a candidate last Tuesday
day night; preaching service Sunday morning evening with Wm. C. Austin as C. C.
at 10.45; Sunday school at noon.
Mrs. Fannie Twombly, well known as a maThe Christian Scientists hold services in ternity nurse, was at the village last week.
their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning at She is closely confined at home this winter.
11 o’clock and Wednesday evening at 7.30
The friends of Mrs. Howard M. Parsons are
o’clock to which all are welcome.
glad to learn that, with her children, she will
The Sunday schools at Trinity Reformed and spend the remainder of the winter in Brooks.

of Lenten addresses are being given
at the First Congregational Church on Thursday evenings during Lent at half after seven.

t

citizens

—

Wallace Shaw of Bangor arrived Monday,
called here by the serious illness of bis father,
Marshall Shaw.

from

principle of equal suffrage.
the

Bennett is very sick with what is
to be a cancer and is confined to her

ington, Me.

home last week
extended vis-it with relatives in Wash-

Staples

returned

SCOTT’S EMULSION improves the quality of breast milk
—it supplies the material for bone
and muscle
if scanty or thin.
it makes it rich and abundant,

Mary

“The Christian
Idea j
9th,
who are as follows: M. E. C., Belle
Future.”
All who do not wor- ; Temple,
P. C., Sadie Webb; M. F., Emma Hux
Boody;
to
these
invited
are
elsewhere
cordially
j
ship
ford; K. of R. & S., Edna Godding; Manager,
services.

Mr. F. M.

of

declared for the

have

ocri.ts

EAST BELFAST.

K

Mrs. Tilion A. Elliott is still a very sick
and Mr. Elliott is obliged to remain at
home to care for her.

Tlie Churches.

der

Francisco J. Madero and jose Pino And we’ll gather around those great tables
Ili'or wtiifili
I' rionH f’falu.rQ nroci/Inc
Suarez, former President and former
And “take in” the fond and the speeches
Vice-President of Mexico, were killed
Which his generous bounty provides.
Feb. 2:.!d in a midnight ride under guard Until then we wish you rich
blessings
You never have dreamed of before;
from the National Palace to the peniRobust
normal
sweet contentwealth,
health,
tentiary. Particulars are lacking, but
ment.
it looks as if it is up to the Huerta govGood neighbors and friendships galore.

and

woman

liquid form or
called Sft&atabs.

in usual

it

now

Mrs. Cora Hall is making herself useful as a
local dressmaker and is kept busy most of the
time.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Bucksport

combine.

But sometime when the pumpkins all ripen,
And the carfares are severed in twain,
We’ll exchange a few punks for some tickets
And strike out for Boston, en train.

business trip to Isles-

It is nice
sleighing in the country
loaded teams are much in evidence.

reported last week front Bangor
that every liquor dealer in Penobscot ville friends who could not be present. Judge
Kelley, after a few, witty remarks, read the
county, also druggists paying a United
following verses, written for the occasion by
States tax, approximately 135, were inMr. Joseph S. Mullin of Lincolnville:
dicted by the grand jury. In Aroostook
GREETINGS TO THE LINCOLNVILLE CLUB.
county the war against the illegal sale of
Dear Friends:
liquor goes on. Fourteen arrests were By this note I send greetings
at Mason’s Mills churches will be held at the
To all at the Lincolnville Club,
Houlton within a few days, and
nt ;:de in
regular hours for preaching service on account
I would we were with you this evening,
it is expected that the coming April term
But the money! Ay friends, there’s the rub. ! of the absence of the pastor. Rev. William
of the Supreme court will be a busy one For
Vaughan.
you see that the “high cost of travel,”
And last fall’s early frost on the vine,
The East Maine conference will be held in
owing to the large number of liquor
It

a

Barks Herbs

leading

the

of the city. About a hundred and
twenty-five sat down for the banquet. This
was espec ially appetizing because the dishes
that should be hot were hot, and ices were
iced. You know caterers do sometimes confuse the two.
W hen all had done justice to the viands as
well as could be expected of people who had

meet on

to

The News ot Brooks.

The

bureau

of

Spraying.

HorticuUure of the State De-

Jos. Decrow has ha»l a very bad case of blood
poisoning in his hand, nearly losing that member, and laying him up from work the greater
He has been stopping
part of the winter.
of the time at the home of Bert Went-

most

I

For

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shaw have^a recent

of

chard to work in and assemble those interested
work. The rest is furnished by the De
partment. Interested parties should take up
this matter at once with State Horticulturist
A. K. Gardner, Augusta, Maine, as a limited
number of dates remain open for this work.

Beware of Ointments for
Catarrh That Contain Mercury
surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole sys-

as

mercury will

History Repeats Itself.
tem when entering it through the mucous surpresent were:
Judge A. M. Spear, '75, Gardiner; Dr. R. E.
faces. Such articles should never be used
the
Demothink
do
Ezra,
you
Judge—Uncle
Donnell, '84, Gardiner; E. L. McLean, '02, Aucrats will keep their pledges?
Miss
except on prescriptions from reputable physiP.
Mrs.
McLean,
Augusta;
Myra
gusta;
Uncle Eben—Not much! Eph Hoskins signed
Emma McLean, Augusta; Hon. O. B. Clason,
cians, as the damage they will do is ten fold to
one the first of November, and he has been
Scott
Wilson, '92, Portland;
'79, Gardiner; Hon.
Herald. the good you can possibly derive from them.
Hon. Ivan E. Lang, '02, Augusta; Hon. Arthur drunk ever since election day!—Duluth
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
J. Chick, '01, Monmouth; Prof. S. R. Oldham,
sheTost HER HAIR.
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
Lewiston; Hon. John R. Dunton, '87, Belfast;
But she found it again. That is the Cheney
Miss Lillian A. Norton, '03, Gardiner; Hon.
and is taken internally, acting directly upon the
It
her
a
lot
of
the
cost
story.
part
good
Harold A. Allen, '06. Augusta; Mrs. H. A. Alof pride to lose it, and just a dollar to blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In
lan, '08, Augusta; Miss Caroline M. Clifford,
find it. You see, the dollar is the price buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
'11, Hallowell; Prof. Irving G. Davis, '06, Garof a bottle of Hall's Hair Renewer. No genuine. It is taken internally and made in
diner; Miss Marian B. Longfellow, '08, Machias;
& Co. TestiMias Julia Clason, '07, Gardiner; W. P. Smith,
coloring of the hair. First of all, she Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
Gardiner; Mrs. Edith Lunt Smith, '97, Garditalked it over with her doctor. Thia monials free.
75c
Price
Sold
per bottle.
by Druggists.
ner; Rev. E. J. Hatch, '94, Augusta; F. W. Hill
gave her confidence to go ahead.
Take Hall’s Fomily Pills for constipation.
man, ’ll, Augusta.—Kennebec Journal.

Grange

for

a

hot

days.
The Sunday evening service at Union charch
devoted to an “echo meeting" of the Boys
Conference at Portland. W. S. Jones, the
leader of the Brooks delegation, gave a long
and most entertaining description of the conference, and Hugh Morrill and Walter Jones
of different branches
gave interesting accounts
of the work as presented to them by the speakThey were very enthusers at that place.
iastic over the whole affair, and particularly so
benefit
the
derived from boys
in regard to
clubs. The favorite song of the conference
was sung, led by W. S. Jones, “We are buildwas

ing day by day.”

dj*

2..00

Style

m-»u

For Pleasure

;

For Profit
Read McCall’s
The

dinner, entertainment, etc.

Golden Crown Lodge, K. of P., is having
very interesting times all through the winter
season.
There is large attendance and a degree worked on candidates at each meeting,
also a supper or lunch served. A rather unique
dish was called for, and greatly enjoyed by
nearly every member present last week—that
of the old-fashioned hasty pudding and milk,
with stripped codfish—a dish which several
remarked they had not tasted since boyhood

-"5
15

1

worth in South Brooks.

ment that it will

in the

$0.50 $3.4

McCall’s Magazine-One Year Value
“
6 Embroidered Handkerchiefs
“
Any 15-cent McCall Pattern
The Republican Journal-One Year Value

Agriculture makes the announce- arrival at their bungalow in the form of a baby
again be able to give demon- boy. Miss Olive Durost, who was with Mrs.
strations of actual pruning and spraying of Leander Staples, is now caring for Mrs. Shaw.
orchards this spring. The work will consist Mrs. Staples is still very frail, but is trying to
of treating a few trees and open discussions of look after her home as before her illness.
Harvest Home Grange has recently chosen
aim is to give a practical knowledge of spraysides, and is having some very good entertaining and spray machinery to all who have or- ments. The Grange has invited the old veterchards to care for. The meeting must be arranged by some one who will furnish an or- and all preparations will be made by the
portment

N

'AOOMBl NATION BARG

Fashion
|

Magazine

SIX FINE EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS

SOLVE YOUR CLOTHES 1

These exquisite hand embroidered effect Ladies’
Handkerchiefs are made of fine quality of Irish Sham-

every

dainty

money.

rock Linene.
The embroidery work is exceptionally
and attractive.
These are of the quality that
retail for 12l/z cents each.

Remember, by taking advantage of the above extraordinary bargain offer, you may get the six fine handkerchiefs as well as McCall’s Magazine for one year, one
McCall Pattern and our paper for one year, all for onlv
a lii<le more than the price of our pane:- atone
"*

This wonderful oler may tie accepted by all new
subscribers, or by any old subscribers who wish to extend their time ahead on either publication. The only
acquirement is that you pay in advance.

In the matter of dress, McCall’s
woman.

help

It will

Every issue

I Republican

y.u ke». p

remarkable

is

display of advance fashions, it'' v\«
pictures, its new ideas in Fancy \\ ik
Saving and Labor-Saving Ideas, itand stories; all printed on a ven
Almost 1,250.000 subscribers i"
McCall’s superiority. Request bn!'
be sent to The McCall

magazine. The aho\
pires in sixtv da\>. so

Compam

e

he

j
j
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Belfast!

^;m-:\vs_of

-chools will close March 21st for
tw0 weeks.

|

the I.

,\)]burn has bought
Swan Lake.
wge at

y

M

be

1913 calenders left for those
The Journal office for them.
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Friday,
Fletcher, Bay View

S. B.
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iward U. Pierce received

Thursday

last

ranges

a

from

North Church Guild,
taken place last Monday
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I

postponed

was

had

Monday

to

steel ceiling put
i-cupied by their dry goods
S. Morey furnished the ceil-

have

|
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a

opportunity

the last

to

see

lon’t fail to
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the most cost-

see

of

called to
.r.day by the illness and death
Mrs. Mary Patterson, who
Mendall

i.a.ph

\
:

hat

!

Waldo

by Dr. W. H. Simmons of
Belfast

y

j

t>y Dr. F. C. Small of

maintaining poles along
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government

consider the bids

j
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and the

nests

meet-

special

for

called

last

on destroy
meeting ad-
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A

attendance is
done

full

much work to be
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Globe

that

reports

o*f Belfast. Ale.,

has pur-

yawl Beatrice from George
Beatrice is 47 feet over all,

j

was

by

built

Law ley.

some

r next

Saturday, Saturday
was just what was needed
lding and sleighing. Mixed
'--t rain it packed solid, so
ae -ii if ted by the strongest
last

:

i

has been all that

i since

n

ber

Loyal Temperance Legion will meet in
Universalist vestry next Sunday afternoon

the
at 3

o’clock.

The booklet noticed

Ships Ever Built”
by The Nautical

last

week, “Greatest

printed

was

and

Gazette (not National Gazette) 12S Water street, New York, and the

price

is 40 cents.

ducts

Paint
Is

Mr. Charles F. Thompson, agent for Mrs.
Harris Hyams New York, has received
a check of $10 from Mrs.
Hyams. as a gift to
the tire department for good work in the fire

on

a

moving picture
lot just this side

show under

a

of

the

l
|i

j

l

Howes

e

brick

-i

round
ime

the

vy

uiiem-

man on horseDaniel Lane. Mr.

The
is

resident of

a

and

A reduc-

in

given

in

Belfast.

J

block

that point.

de from

|

Bucksport

'nany years ago.

one and Belfast should join in the
protest.
The growing power of the sun’s rays was
demonstrated last Friday, when rivulets ran in
the streets and before night wheels had taken

canvass

Insurance.

place
given us the
was as light
the

of

The

runners.

snow

that

|

Lord. Winternort: Sai

had

good sleighing of the winter
thistle down when it fell and

The Arts and Crafts

Douglass tune,
and the British Grer.ediers,
he Belfast City Greys,
Miss Alice Simmons
i-ffs
Miss Amy Stoddard

k

i|
|

<

a

|

Chorus

Leon Beckwith
Chorus
Mrs. E!on B. Gilchrest
ai Hymn of the United
not yet adopted
-r
Chorus

i

March

j

Hymn

I

Mrs.

Last

Saturday evening

chimney
1

whs re

the Coombs and
burned out. The

in

ain street

kindled,causing

the

Men if} the street

discoverPatterson and Cook, who

the

department

using

for chemi-

at the first floor

one

in mage was
discoloring the
naid store, which uses the
A stili alarm
noon

!

Sunday
.ckney Stove store on Church
n
B. Stickney was
thawing
ll*r pipe in the workroom at

I

|

-lore

i

ji

\
I

with

and fire

caught between

quickly extinguished
but little damage.

was

Drug Store.
Mr.
strator of the estate of

’Kit

Ralph
Rich-

in the
arranging
Pythian block and will disbole, or at retail, with the as
the stock

j

ui

j
■

|

w

arles

O’Connell. When the
will be taken possession of
A illiam H. Qi<imby
by the

i

military

whist party

at

home of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Fierce Feb.
20th was one of the social events of the season.
The floral prize, an Arts and Crafts
basket filled with English violets and tied with
violet ribbons and cords, was won by Mrs.
the

Charles

Bradbury, captain,

with

The hostess provided carnations for
the gentlemen and Mr. Pierce cigars, which
they enjoyed in the dressing room after lunch.

Carle & Jones have
supply of wall papers and
are showing over 400 samples of the
papers
The samples are conthey have in stock.
veniently arranged so that you can see the
New Advertisements.

doubled their usual

a. m.

and continues until

it.

Paul

March

TA_

8th.... H. M. Black, 107 Main street, has received a fine line of new spring goods—Irish
and Belgrade suitings, silks,
corduroys, piques,
percales and ginghams; up-to-date neckwear,
gloves, corsets, etc. The public is invited to
cali and see these goods... .The sales of Holeproof hosiery in Belfast have steadily increased
during the three years they have been on sale
at The Dinsmore Store and that ought to be
considered the best of recommendations...

state that

the

librarian where

j performing
thinking

statement

made in the

best

!

transfers

the

rner

in

place of the two

r

The

following

mained uncalled for in the Belfast

horses

next

Perjury.

It

regarded

as

practically

High and Main streets
will be of the best and lat"ster will be fn
charge of
iMered druggist will be em-

j

~~

down, spending several hours
N. M., and a day and night at

see a

•&,°

LJUT IN PRICES

|

OF EDISON

1

I

RECORD3
,ir|ute Recods

were

35c.

Now 21c.
v

1
|

4 \i

"Records

!
i

were

50c.'

J

Now 31c.

j

Yours truly,

!$^LE& JONES |

Albuquerque,

Ei Paso, Texas
While at El Paso went across the Rio Grande
into Old Mexico and visited the city of Juarez,
which

LOOK!;J

at

latter conclusion.

uacnes—
ending i*eo. ^otn.
Mrs. Tena Varney, Mrs.

seen

to

Edw. Whit*. Gentlrnen—John Coffin, Prince
Hinds, (2 letters,) Frank Larrabee, Otis Stuart, W. W. Wood.

day.

found very

we

bull

fight

Left

as

interesting,
they only have them

Denver in

but did not
on

Sun-

bad snow storm, hut
found the grass green in El Paso, and here at
Tucson it is like mid summer. The violets are
especially beautiful just now. We are comfortably situated on Olive Road, which gets its
name from the olive trees that line both sides
of the street. They had a bad frost here in
January, which killed many of the palms and
pepper trees, so that the city does not look
quite as attractive as usual but the climate
now is so grand that it more than makes
up for
anything lost in looks.”_N. G. Pettengill
writes from Spokane, Wash: "We take two
daily papers here, but the best of them all is
The Journal. When one is a long way off from
his native State, his home paper is a very welcome guest.
It certainly is a great pleasure to
have the news of Belfast once a week. It
seems as though 1 was not so far
away, after
all.”.... A Medford, Mass., subscriber says of
The Journal: “It is my Home Friend, and always brings me some good news every week
in the year.”
a
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Marine

center of

white

tent, ar.d

sIs'SuppI

00, 3 ‘0 to

5 30 to 7 00. 8 00 to 12 00

Fixtures and
Fancy Goods,

1 00

same

service

formerly.

as

In order

this it

The entire stock formerly owned by R. H.
IOODY must be sold at once regardless of
V ost.
Sale will commence promptly

j

on

the

they

for which the department has made temprovision to allow a fair test t.f this
plan. With this arrangement it may he im
possible to collect the boxes in th outlying
(iistricts more than once a day. especially in
man,

porary

RALPH HAYFORD.

very stormy weather when the streets are
drifted.
All boxes will be coll *oted at least
1'ilVG

the

a

OM'l

same

time

llllf-.IT

as

ill

.H

Lilt:

III' ^

ill.

iiUUUl

formerly.

Commencing
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tile last of week we will
lots 50x80 in the heart of Crescent
'each for (SI8 00) Sixteen Dollars.
This is the best trade ever offered and will

ell

Gr?J
*

Sugar-coated and all vegetal mo. Dose, 5
only one pill at bedtime. For consti- <
pation, bilious headache, irdi wstion.

has

Ayer’s

Pills.

Sold for 60 y.
Ask Your Doctor.

[uarantee any sale.
Communicate at

is.

Ti

d.

immune from de-

were

Sheriff

delivery of

j

ROCKLAND, MAINE.

BestforCalves

having
containing liquor

George Jones went to the latter's residence
Washington street last Thursday morning,

accompanied by deputy Beach,
what he* went after. Beside the

and

vance.

bonds,

the

son,

Those interested may see samples of
handkerchiefs at The Journal office.

ft—-

This deal

adds

one

hundred

acres,

another

j

cember.

Unfortunately,

■

i»iven.

2w9

-—
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Clias.R. Coombs

found
the

UNDERTAKER,
LICENSED EMBAIMER.
CORONER FOR WALDO COUNTY
^EVERYTHING MODERN

Caskets and
Suits.
Home
1

Telephone

Office

IN

Burial

48-3
r

48-4

72 MAIN STREET, BELFAST

for

him, the sheriff
the contrary, having found in

evidence to
dwelling an 1 several large barns to the Paul \
Ranch. Mr. Paul lives in Boston, arid is an the Jones house a box that came by express
addressed to Forbes. A warrant was issued
expert accountant, but looks forward to spend- j
for the arrest of Forbes and he was taken being his last days in Searsmont, and in the
meantime keeps in touch with his interests fore Judge Kimwlton of the municipal court
Friday, charged with perjury. The records of
there.
His brother Will owns the original
the express company were
Paul farm, and A. K. has been buying ami improduced, showing
that a box containing liquor was
shipped from
proving land until the Paul Ranch now in- ;
Boston
FVh.
llfh
nrl
VLrlollir.1
t.
eludes what had been six separate farms. The 1
last purchase is under good cultivation and j Feb. 12th and signed for by him. The records
The j also showed that a few days later a box was
connects properties
already owned.
strawberry fields on the Wilson place are a j received from Boston addressed to James F.
Smalley, also an inmate of the Jones house,
good asset.
and the last shipment was to Jones himself
A Farmers’ Banquet.
At the Boaii of
and was seized as reported above.
Forbes
Trade meeting last Monday evening it was demade no defence, was adjudged
guilty and
C'ried to give a farmers’ banquet March 11th
put under $300 bonds for appearance at the
u tder the management of the following comterm of the S. J, Court. He was unable
mittee: Ralph D. Southworth, M. L. Slugg, E. April
to obtain bonds and was committed to
jail.
B. Gilchrest, M. W Lord and E. S Pitcher.
The penalty for committing
perjury is given
The transportation committee is James H.
in Chapter 123 of the Revised Statutes, as folD. Southworth. H.
Howes, B. D. Field,
had

freely

stove in

with Nath’l W. Delano and Elvin Han
sureties, in the sum of $200 each. At the
The Paul Ranch. M. Q. Wilson has sold ; trial George H. Forbes, who lives w.th Jones,
his farm in Searsmont to Allred K. Paul and is testified that he knew nothing of any liquor,
had sold none and received none since last Delooking for a -mailer farm nearer the market* |
1

once

CKESCENT DEACH LAND CO.,
Reference

mistaken in the

Cushman

box

a

riday Morning, Feb. 28tb,
nd continue until the goods are sold.

New Premium.
By arrangement with kitchen there was a cavity in the chimney in
publishers of McCall’s Magazine The Jour- W'hich was some light stuff for kindling, but
nal is enabled to offer at a slight advance in ! under that were four pints and eleven half
the clubbing rates an additional premium of pints of whisky and a two gallon jug contain6 embroidered handkerchiefs, such as sell at ing a quantity of that liquor.
The liquor was
retail two for 25 cents. The clubbing price seized and Jones placed under arrest, and that
afternoon he was taken before the municipal
for The Journal and McCall’s, each one year, a
He was adjudged
free McCalls’ pattern and the 6 handkerchiefs, court.
guilty, and given a
fine of $100 and costs and 60 days in
is $2.25, to be paid in advance. The Journal
jail, with
and McCall’s each one year, with free pattern, 60 days additional in default of payment of
will be furnished as heretofore for $2.10 in ad- fine and costs. He appealed and furnished

j

Blended

j

J c

1

were

a

1

A

__i

rest of the

stage was
either side

-OF-

the

double arcnes of
yellow turning caught in .short loops. The
front of the stage was draped in keeping with

:

to

becomes necessary to have the
early morning collection done by an extra
to do

if— a

and

9 00

as

office the

year.

ments ind cated that

poet

Canton Ball. The annual concert
Ralph
military ball and exhibition drill under the H. Coombs and Charles F. Hammons. C E.
Canton
of
No.
P.
Pallas,
4,
auspices
M., I. O O. Embree of Bangor, General Manager of the
F., took place in the Opera House, Monday I Farmers Union of Maine, will be present and
evening, Feb. 24th, and was a great success. ueliver an address, and Guy Johnson of New
The attendance was not so large as usual, but York, representing the Bull Steamship Co.,
all present report a delightful evening. The will speak in the interest of a freight line bej
hall was beautifully decorated. The lanterns tween New York and Stockton Springs. It
and umbrellas used by the Food Fair were left, 1 was voted to send an invitation to the ten

and white,

Forced
Sale

tection and punishment. Last week’s develop-

let-

See

well wishers in Belfast and vicinity: “We
came down here last week and
expect to stay
until about the first of June. Had a fine trip

Postmaster,

above schedule has been arranged as
possible to conform with the present
schedule and render to the patrons of the

the talk of those
opposed to enforcethat the closing of the bars simply turned over the business of
selling liquor in
violation of law to the pocket
peddlars, who
were

Marguerite Cragg,

The

and

at

The

in the far west and south.
He is
going to England with one of his

lows:

Sec. 1.
the truth

Whoever, when required to tell
on oath or affirmation
lawfully administered, wilfully and corruptly swears or
affirms falsely to a material matter, in a
proceeding before any court, tribunal or officer
created by law, or in relation to which an oath
or affirmation is authorized
by law, is guilty
of perjury; and whoever
procures another to
commit prejury is
guilty of subornation of
perjury; and shall be punished in either case,
if the perjury was committed in the trial of a
crime, punishment by imprisonment for life,

appointments of Dr. E. H. Boyington of and the additional use of buntirg and flags Granges in the County to have five delegates
1
each present at the banquet.
Winterport,
eye specialist.Ralph Hayford was executed with the best of taste, yellow
w Store Corporation,
just orby imprisonment for any term of
not
llerbert B. Poster is presi- will close out, regardless of cost, the entire and white predominating. Two strings of
The Women's Alliance of the First Parish j less than ten, and if convicted in years
any other
stock in the Moody drug store. Sale will be- small pennants, meeting at right angles under j
! (Unitarian) will meet at the home of Mrs., case, by imprisonment for not more than ten
'•hy, treasurer and clerk and
a whirl of sma l American flags'beneath the
j
James H. Howes, High street, this, Thursday, years.
•piirnhy and Arthur Ritchie gin tomorrow, Friday, morning and continue
center chandelier, was a very attractive feaIt will be seer that the maximum
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The following pro- |
penalty
iniby returned from Port- until the goods are sold.
ture. The posts beneath the haicor y were
in the case reported above is ten
years imMipanied by E. L. Higgins
gram wiil be given under the direction of Mrs. j
From Subscribers.
From a personal letter
wound in red and the same _*olor was used
prisonment, and consideration of that fact
E.
S.
Miss
orge Burnham, a Portland
Charlotte
W.
Colburn
and
Pitcher,
from D. Faunce Woodcock under date of Tucon
the
lower
with flags
walls. The curtain
should lead future witnesses in
liquor cases to
lag plans for changes and own, mi^uiia, rcu
Mr--. Ralph H. Howes:
itii, weiiiase me IOllOWing
was covtred with alternate stripes of yellow
adhere more closely to the truth.
store. They will include
Vocal duet, “Serenata,”
Tbey had
( Mefistofele) Boito
extracts, which will interest his many friends
while over it

!

of

30.

far

been

tendered.
Letters.

of

Pocket Peddling

j

ment

omce for the week

score

1/_1»

to

ters

insurance

Fire and

the

daily papers that Ralph Hayford had resigned
as president and Mr. Preston as secretary was
premature, as their resignations have not been
Advertised

Howard, 1st base; Fred T. Cottrell also 1st
base; A. C. Colburn, 2nd 1 ase; F. E Cottrell,
3rd base; A. J. McKeen,
enterfield; W ilis
Thompson, left field; I. M Cottrell, right field;
Wm. E. Dilwurth, pitcher, an 1 H. E. Knowlton,
catcher. The photograph wt.s taken by V. B.
Washburn. Messrs. Colburn, McKeen, Thompson and Rear, ng are still living in Belfast, and

minutes, with prices marked
in plain figures.
They are agents for the
Peerless line of wall paper, and carry dry
paste, mouldings, window shades, etc., for the
spring house renovating_The 10th anniversary celebration mark down sale at the James
H. Howes dry goods store begins tomorrow,
10

nal

standing 179 to their opponents
The club was composed of M. T Marshall,
90.
manager; George I. Keai ng, scorer; WU R.
the total

entire line in five

at

of

Up Stairs. Odd Fellows’ Block

Money Order Clerk, 9 00 t > 1 00. 2 f0 to 6 00.
One Clerk, 9 00 to 12 00, 1 00 11. 4 00, 5 00 to
7 00.
Three Carriers, 10 00 to 2 00, 3 00 to 7 no
One Carrier, 5 00 to 6 30, 8 00 to 12 00, 12 30
to 3 00,

was

Improvement Company

! and

Mr. VY. G
Preston, secretary of the Waldo
County Agricultural Society' wishes The Jour-

An Old-Time Ball Team.
A copy of The
Illustrated Sporting an 1 Dramatic Journal of
Sept. 18ii4, recently brought to light in an attic
exploration, has one page of local interest. It
includes a group picture of the Bel fas:. Baseball Club, which had jut-t Hosed a victorious
season, winning 12 of :he 17 g .mes played
with teams of Maine and Massachusetts cities,

Mr. and Mrs

soldiers.

Friday

statements

Not

more or

S**£C(>\JLfST

rvr

friends.

March 1st next:
Assistant
7 00 p. m.

recorded Saturday in the Waldo
bounty Registry in which The Islesb oro Lard

less after feed?
today; shall 1 wait

horse worth

turning them or informing
they can be found.

Ins. Co., St. Paul. Minn James Pattee & Son.,
Belfast; Massachusetts Accident Co., Boston,
Mass., Wilfred H. Lord, Winterport; New
riampshire Fire Ins. Co, Manchester, N. H.,
James H. Kneeland, Searsport; Atlas Assurance
Co., Lltd., London, England, Field & Quimby,
Belfast; Scottish Union & National Ins. Co.,
Edinburg, Scotland, Field & Quimby. Belfast;
New York Plate Glass Ins. Co, New York,
James Pattee & Son, Belfast; Traders and Mchan.es Ins. Co., Lowell. Mass., Charles H
Sargent, Belfast; Phoenix Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Conn Albert M. Ames. Stockton Springs.

first
as

See

a

or

A deed

j

campground

companies and their agents, as follows: Hartford Fire Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn., Wilfred H.

Tuesday right, March 4tfi, made but a thin coating on the frozen ground,
.1 society will have an open so that.it was soon dissolved.
Fortunately
•n s, to which the public are
the sun would have less effect in the woods
wing program of National and the snow remained to await a further, and
.Mr. Robert P. Chase, will Le needed, supply.

j

HOWES.

J

in the

ant

cure

becomes necessary to arrange tfye 'schedules
duty as outlined below to begin Saturday

_

a

having

troubles of the

do

The post office at Belfast. Maine, is a second
class office and complying with the above it

toHay ard oats are high
j Fslesboro Inn and adjacent buildings to Dr
day and feed hint tomorrow?
Samuel G. Dixon of Lower Merion
about
their
do
men
Township,
how
painting
That’s
Pa.
Dr. Dixon has begun pre arations to add
houses a d bams and fences. Paint has been
so
have
and
waitj about 100 feet to the Inn, in the
they
for several years;
present style of
Paint is high yet; they are still waiting; j architecture. David
e l.
Smith has leased the Inn
thousands of ’em are waiting for paint to fall, j
for the 1013 season.
Their property drops a trifle a year and the j
1
next job of paint ereeps-up, ereeps-up, creepsA free open air exhibition of
rough riding
a
gallon a year; j
uu; it'll take more paint, by
will be givpn in front of the
postoffice Saturthey don’t save a cent, and the property goes- j
DEYOE
i day, March 1st, at 12.10
on sutferir g.
p. m. by Prof. E. W.
; Ness, and an educated
Mason & Hall sell it.
pony will perform for
twenty minutes. Prof. Ness has been showing
Two hooks, “The V' hite Shield" and “Joel, a
in the dance halls near his home in
Searsmont,
Boy of Galilee” are missing from the Baptist j
of where he is wintering.
For the last twelve
j
Sunday school library. Any one knowing
his horse, dog and pony show has been
their whereabouts will confer a favor by re- years

1

general store tnere, and the extension
of the service of tiie Penobscot Bay Electric
Co. will enable him to carry out his plan for

Emily

your

Mailing Clerk,

Mr. and Mrs. E R. Conner will go to their
summer home on Northport can pground early
in the coming mor.th. Mr. Conner owns a
large number of cottages on the grounds, con-

published

bring

of the eyes.

We

accordingly.”

to 3

the

of

and

imperfections

above kinds with glasses.

Clerks and
Post Office:
Congress made the following provisions when
passing the appropriation bill for the postal
service for the year ending June 30, 1913:
“That on and after March fourth, 1913, letter carriers in the City Delivery Service and I
Clerks in the first and second class post offices
shall be required to work not more than eight
hours a day: Provided, That the eight hours of
service shall not extend over a longer period
than ten consecutive hours, and the Schedules
of duty of the employees shall be regulated

If you
of these circulars it will
to have your name on our
A Postal Card will bring one.

JAMES H.

which he has leased of the Hills Bros. AssocMudgett store in the Harris building.
Norwegian steamer Beacon arrived at iated with Mr. Conner in this business will be
-nail Circle, Ladies of the G.
Bucksport Feb. 20th from Turks Island with a J. J. Pray, proprietor of the Silver Theater,
.ington’s birthday at their cargo of about 30,t00 bushels of salt for
Waterville.
Capt.
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. T. M. Nicholson, for use in his business of
Ralph Hay ford, who has been a local agent
Mve a biographical sketch of
making apd packing boneless cod. and also to for the International Harvester Machinery Co.
ivariy every member present
supply some of the smaller dealers down the for some years, lias entered the employ of the
rt sketches, quotations or
bay.
company as a traveling salesman and has
i-;ime war songs were sung,
and Lubec people strongly object
placed his farm in this city in charge ol Mr.
Eastport
resting session.
to the proposed legislation to change the close and Mrs. Harrison B. Toothaker, who have almoved there.
Mr. Toothaker, who is a
time for packing sardines from
has been presented by WalApril to Sept. ready
has been on duty at Stockton
1st and will make a strong fight
tn a framed lithographic view
against it. deputy sheriff,
•w
and Primrose Hill, from a They claim that this change wouid mean dis- Springs during the B & A strike, hut has reJames Emery in 1843.
Mr. aster to both places, wheie the principal in- turned to Belfast to take charge of the Ilayjewelery store :n a building dustry in summer is packing sardines. While ford farm and of the city poor, who are in Mr.
: Main and High streets now
Hayford’s care under contract with the city.
not the principal interest here it is an import-

\

once.

in most cases can be traced to

of

The

I

at

STOMACH DISORDERS

in

Change of Schedules
Carriers of City Delivery

one

advantage

mailing list

Boston Yacht Club, was built
by Mr. Coombs, and he has her twin sister,
built at the same time, in his yard, and f r
sale. She is a fine craft and up-to-date in all
her fittings and furnishings.

The

very interesting
week’s issue. It inof early days in Belfast,
rs
Frederick's ReminisParish church.” and more

ve

Come,

cruiser at his

on

lukio.”
lay

be to you

shown, and

Leroy Coombs is building a 48-foot speed
boat shop near the steamboat
wharf. She is nearly planked and will ne both
an able and
a
speedy craft. The 44-foot
cruiser Helen, owned by Fred A. Porter
of Bangor, and recently sold to a mem-

re-

a.m,

Announcing this Big Celebration Sale.
have not received

a

years before the date of the copy
is now in its 85th year and volume.

Keiley this, Thursday.after-

\

NERVOUSNESS,

The Ladies’ Sewirig Circle of the Baptist
church will have a sale, supper and entertainment in the vestry Wednesday. March 5th.
The sale of fancy articles and aprons
.will be
held in the afternoon at 2 o’clock. Admission
free. Supper will be served at 6.30 o’clock,
followed by the entertainment at 7.45*p. m.
Tickets for supper and entertainment 35 cents.

Don’t Fail to Head \k Circular

make up and contents was striking. The Journal was established in February, 1829. five

date.

;■

LIDS,
HEADACHES,

Paris.”
The roll call,
A full attendance is desired.

current events.

CLOSES MARCH 8.

highways for

window of the bookstore of M. P. Woodcock & Son this week was a copy of The Republican Journal of 1834 and beside it a copy of
the current issue—and the contrast in
size,
In

:uorum

the

In The Journal of March 14, 1912, we found
snow four feet
deep “just outside
the dining room windows.” That, of
course,
did not mean that there was four feet of snow
on the level, much of it
coming from the roof,
but it shows that we had quite a lot of snow
the middle of last March.

wTas

i

Begins Friday Morning at 10

mat-

mention of

operated
County Hospital for

Swanville

mif/uiutiu

their wiring.

city Sunday evening from

il of
t-

were

j

MARK DOWN SALE

___1

“Reading Journey

their pres-

RED

meeting of Seaside C. L. S. C. will i
held with Mrs. C. A. Hubbard. No. 4 Para
,
street, Monday afternoon, March 3d. I The
lesson is from chapters seven and
eight of the
C. L. b. C. book, “The Spirit of French Letters, and from the Chautauquan magazine, a

CELEBRATION

always make

known by failing sight.

ence

The next

ters, among others the question of granting
the Penobscot Bay Electric Co. the
privilege

urket at 5 and 10 cents.

1

AAHAf J
am
--

do not

be

The Northport town meeting will be held
Monday, March 3d, and the warrants calls for

Homer’s Odyssey at the

of

.,e;f

10TH ANNIVERSARY

Farmington, attorney.

of

work.

the

social time.

makes her look like a new vessel, and N. S.
Lord & Co. are making a full set of sails.
Among the recent bankruptcy petitions is
that of Arthur J. Dolloff, Kingfield, laborer.
Unsecured claims, $198 62; assets, $40. Listed
creditors of Readfield, Mt. Vernon,
Belfast,
North Wayne and Winthrop, Frank W. Butler

the

f
:w

a

Capt. J. O. Hayes will have the sch. Frederick Roessner ready for sea early in the
spring. She has received a coat of paint that'

Taliaferro of Jacksonville,

|

banquet and

Eye Symptoms

holiday, but there was no other observance of
Washington's birthday.
|
The members of the Unitarian
Sunday
school, under the direction of their superintendent. Rev. C. B. Ames, are rehearsing for a
fairy play, “Mignonette’s Wings,” and a Good I
Night drill.

James H. Howes'

The Bath Iron Works will launch the new
steamer Rangeley for the Maine Central Rail
road about the last of March, and she will be
ready for commission on the first of July.

,11 meet tomorrow,

*f^r

The banks, county offices snd public library
closed last Saturday, as it was a legal

?er-

All members of A. E. Clark Camp, Sons of
Veterans and Ladies Auxiliary are requested
to be present next Monday, when there
will

Vw

v

___

A new invoice of skins has been received at
the Liberty tannery, which insures work for
at least four weeks.

E. P. Frost, Miss Caroline Hatch
“Valse Brilliante,”
'ianoSolo,
Chopin.
Mrs. Leon Beckwith
Selected,
Reading,
Miss Alice Simmons
Mrs.

the
on

Miss Hazel Doak
stacked guns. \\ hen lighted with
Rev. James M. Leighton
electricity the effect was very pleasing. The j Song, “Fledgelings,” P.
Mrs. E.
Frost
music was by Keyes orchestra. The concert Piano Solo, ‘‘To the
Evening Star,”
included
Lu
program
;t.spiel Overture by Keler(Tanuhauser) Wagner,
Mrs. Elon B. Gilchrest
Bela and Espanolita (Danza

Mexicana) by

Musso. The exhibition drill was given
The D. M. Susi Power Co. The organizaby 16 members of Canton Molineaux of Cam
tion of the D. M. Susi Power company for the
den, under the direction of Capt. George E. purpose of
supplying gas and electricity in the
Nichols of Camden, and was highly compli
j townsof Troy, Unity, Thorndike, Burnham and
mented. Roscoe Arey served ice cream and Freedom was
recently reported in The Journal.
cake. The rooms of the Boot and Shoe Work- This
corporation is named for a resident of
ers Union w%re used as dressing rooms.
Sev- Burnham, who located there several
years ago
eral sleigh loads of young people came from
when he assumed charge of engaging and
;
Camden, and parties were also present from
superintending the large crews of Italians who
BuckBport, Stockton Springs and Searsport. were engaged to build the dam about five
The reception and ball committee were Majors miles
below Burnham village for the Sebasti*
Orrin J. Dickey and Ralph H. Howes, Lieut. cook
Power company, which was a few years
Wm. F. Jellison and Capts. L. E. McMahan, E.
ago sold to the Central Maine Power company.
F. Littlefield, John T. Davis, Arthur R. Murch, Since
locating in Burnham Mr. Susi has bought
D.
F.
T.
Shales,
L.
Stephenson and A. J. Fer- two
very desirable residences, the one he ocArthur
R.
Murch was floor marnald. Capt.
cupies on Hartland avenue, bought of Emery
shal; Past Captain E. L. Cook and Ensign A.
Barnes, and the house on Main street bought
H. Morse, directors; Capts. Littlefield and
of Mrs. Julia Parks and now occupied
by J. N.
Davis; Lieut. Leon Shute, Sergts. Harry Shaw
Swazey and family. He also possesses some
and H. 0. Brier, Chevs. R. L. Curtis, John A.
desirable farm properties in the south
Fogg, L. H. Hart. C. E. Hall and Walter J. very
Roberts, Aids. The order of dances included part of the town. -Mr. Susi is very public
20 numbers, with extras, and dancing was spirited and is always ready to contribute to a
kept up until after one o’clock.
worthy charitable cause.
John

j

better tell the truth than face the alternative
of

imprisonment

ten.

for

There is another

a

term

of

years up

to :

feature of the law that

should not be lost sight of. Chapter 29, section 58 of the Revised Statutes
says: “The
owner, lessee or person renting or leas ng any

building or premises, having knowledge that
intoxicating iiquors are sold therein, are liable severally or jointly with theperson selling or giving intoxicating liquors as aforesaid.'’

WAR DECLARED
CATARRH Germs Must Be Conquered
Health Will Be Destroyed.

or

If you have Catarrh you must vanquish an
army of persistent, destructive microbes before you can be healthy.
You might as well choose your weapons, declare war and destroy this army of Catarrh

germs right now.
Booth’s HYOMEI, a pleasant germ destroying air breathed over the entire membrane
will kill Catarrh germs.
Booth’s HYOMEI (pronounce it
High-o-me)
is guaranteed by A. A. HoweB & Co. to end Catarrh or money back. It surely is fine for
Coughs, Colds and Croup. If you own a little
HYOMEI hard rubber pocket inhaler get a
separate bottle of HYOMEI for only 50 cents
If you haven't an inhaler secure a
complete
outfit for only $1.00. Just breathe it—no stom-

ach dosing.

THE PERFECT MILK SUBSTITUTE.

Rheumatic

lakes the place of Milk at
ss than half
the cost ami calves do just as .veil or better
on it.
Easy to use. simply make it into a

gruel with

warm

ski

water or

ilk b you

n

i lie

original of the compound Rheumatic
The original formula has been purha.so. I anil the oil is being prepared by the

have it.

)il.

100 Gallons of Gruel
for $3.50.

Blended Kheumntic Oil

(ompdny.

FULLY EQUAL TO WHOLE MILK.
A trial will convince

you

that it is

WM. 0. POOR & SON, AGENTS.

a

money maker.

r.KI.FMST.

Used in this country for over 30 years by
thousands of the best farmers and dairymen.

Interesting

"Ho

y

Iry it.

Prices:

M

\1M

15, 25 and 50 Cents.
t23

Book

to Raise Calves

Without

Milk,”

DR, £. H. BOYINGTON

FREE

EYE

SOLD BY YOUR DEALER.
TRADE SUPPLIED BY

Swan-WhittenBickford Company,

j:

(4 South Main St..

WINTERPQRT. MAINE

Office Days. Mondays and
I
'orest

Tuesdays.

WILL BE AT

House,

Monroe,

Wednesday

p

rn.,

March 5
Yrk’s Hotel, Brooks, Thursday, March »i
'he Hotel, Thorndike, Friday a rn., March 7.
Yutral House, ELuty. Friday p m March 7.

Wholesale

Distributors,
BELFAST,

SPECIALIST

Twenty-live years experience and skill in
itting glasses enables me to lit any eye that
passes will help. Consultation Free.

lellows* House,
March 8.

Freedom, Saturday

a.

p.,

MAINE.

%

BarrelS

I am prepared to do all kinds of
trucking
'urniture and piano moving a specialty. Leava
rders at the stable, c >rner f Main and Cross
treets, and they will receive prompt atten*
u n.
Telephone connection
14tf

*

shall

■■■

-»

ERNEST SMITH’S

number
WE of Barrels, large
with 17\ in.

Heads, this

W. W. BLAZO,
B*. It s-r.

126 Waldo Ave lue,

use a

PUBLIC CARRIAGE.

season.

J

Communicate with

Ounks transferred from boat or train, 15
ents; also passengers Irom High street to
loat or train, 10 cts., night or day Tel. 6-4

BELFAST,

Rockland & Reel port
Lime Company,
ROCKLAND,
4w8

MAINE,

MAINE.

4tf

Plant Cotton
A few cotton seed planted inside the house
iow and transplanted after frost will prove a
^reat novelty to yourself and friends. Enjoy
eeing this beautiful plant growing in your
wn yard or garden.
Send 10c for liberal
lackage of seed to Lynch-Pharis Co., Mont2w9
I gomery, Ala.

;

i

Some

New

LIFE ON A

jects thus: “The Opening of the Ocean
Routes,” “The Intruders on the East,”

Books.

CATTLE RANCH.

“Bunch Grass,” by Horace Annesley
Vachell, is termed a chronicle of life on
a cattle ranch, but this title needs a
word of
not

explanation. The
or Wyoming,

in Arizona

ranch

was

but in Cali-

fornia.
The author went to California 30 years
a region that is now’ prosperous farming country was mostly wild
land, when cattle thieves were not rare
and when stage coaches were still held
As a green Englishmen he was
up.
looked upon as fair game; but he came
to like his neighbors in spite of their

ago, when

peculiarities.

outsider, he could look with impartiality upon the people who flocked
there from ail parts of this country, but
he looked with sympathetic eyes, not
those of prejudices formed beforehand.
As

an

During the 17 years he was in California there were changes greater than
a century could bring in an older civilizaAll this he realized, and the distion.
connected stories he tells are really the
history of a country in the making,
though in the form of fiction. For this
reason they have a value beyond the
pleasure they give to the casual reader.
New York: George H. Doran Company.

“The Eastern Seas” and “The Intruders
on the West.”
Under these heads he takes us in the
path of Columbus and Magellan, of
Hawkins and of Drake, and makes us
shipmates with the early Dutch, Portuguese and English who voyaged to the
far East, and with the contending Spaniards, Frenchmen and Englishmen who
schemed and fought for the riches of the
West Indies and the Spanish Main.
In these chapters many sober narratives are quoted that have all the glamour of romance and the added virtue of
fact. Whether in the study of seafaring
or of human nature, these chapters are
valuable documents.
The last four chapters of the book
deal with divers dark passages in trade
and sailing, their titles being, “The
Pirate,” “Impressment” and “The

Slaver.”

In each of these the author has gone
to the bottom of the subject and has
brought up for the modern reader practi
cally all that is worth while of the debris
of conditions that long since perished
andjjank out of sight.
Frequent references in the text show
the author's main authorities, but in
such an exhaustive work it is to be regretted that there is no accompanying
list of all the works consulted.
The book is well illustrated, though
sparingly, there being but 24 plates in
all. These show that Ihe author has exhausted the pictorial side of his subject
and has chosen only pictures that actually illustrate the text. He laments the
paucity of authentic pictures of early
sailors at work, and the reader, after
perusing his admirable volume, can
heartily agree with him. Boston: Little,

—

—.-
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riust You Be Bald?

_

What have you done to atop your
hair from falling? Have you tried
Rexall “93** Hair Tonic? If not, we
want you to try It at our risk.
If you have dandruff; if your hair is
falling out and your scalp is not
glaied and shiny, if you use Rexall
*93” Hair Tonic according to directions for thirty days, and at the end

Grand Sweepstakes Trophy j

of that time you are not thoroughly
satisfied with the results and will tell
us so, we will immediately hand back
We won’t ask you to
your money.
promise anything. We won’t even
question you. We will take your
mere word and return your money.
Doesn’t it stand to reason that
Rexall “93" Hair Tonic must be a
mighty good remedy and have given
great satisfaction to our customers if
We know of
we endorse it like this?
It
no similar remedy that is as good.
is because of what Rexall “93” Hair
Tonic has done for others that we
back it with our own money.
Why suffer scalp and hair trouble
or be bald, when Rexall “93” Hair
Tonic will remove dandruff, make
your scalp comfortable and healthy,
promote hair growth and tend to
prevent baldness—when wo will
pay for the treatment should it fail

($750.00 Sterling Silver Cup)
FOR

-fBest State Exhibit of

Potatoes^!
AT THE

please you?
We don’t obligate you to anything. You simply buy the treatment; use it. and if not pleased,
come back to us empty-handed—and
we will hand back w hat you paid us.
to

New York Land

«,

Two sizes. 50c and SI.00 a bottle.
PILGRIMS OF THE PLAINS.
You can buy Rexall “93’’ Hair Toni*
There is something different about
In this community only at our store:
PilKate A. Arlington’s new' book,
CITY DRUG STORE
grims of fhe Plains,” something quite
Edmund Wilson. Proprietor
distinct from any other story within
but
another
li
is
romance,
The
memory
Start
Belfast
Maine
j
WON BY
one of love which grows in the woman
There is a Rexall Store in nearly every town
I
from a germ of seemingly platonic U1UWII cv
»nd city in the United States, Canada and
Great Britain. There is a different Rexall
friendship ami admiration—a love nurRemedy for nearly every ordinary human ill—
tured by appreciation of privations and
each especially designed for the particular ill
ARTEMUS WARD'S BEST STORIES.
sacrifices made.
for which it is recommended.
It is not the romance which is the movThe Rexall Store* are America's Greatest
Artemus Ward is little known, except
Drug Stores
ing element in this book, however. The
motive which commands immediate at- as a name to the present generation; yet
tention and buoys up these interesting he was unquestionably a humorist of
rare and original gifts,
whose reputapages to lofty heights, is sisterly devo*
tion—the sacrificial love of the heroine, tion would perhaps shine brighter today
seed
RECENT DEATHS.
1
growers in the
Deya. who gives up her pleasant, sunny, if it had not been in part eclipsed by the
home life that one may accompany her superior glory of Mark Twain.
By Althe
to
entire
States
open
George Edward Harkness died Feb.
invalid brother, John, on his trip through j bert Bigelow Paine, Samuel Clemens's
16th
at
his
home
in
He
was
born
also won the Fir-a
Hope.
Messrs. E. L.
the Western plains, whither the need for biographer, the two American humorists
December 14, 1865, the son of William
a
change of climate and atmosphere are in a mannner classed together. ami
Exhibit
of
Potatoes.
Best
C
Lucy
Harkness.
were
(hat
(Gardner)
His
of
a
race
became
giants
“They
drives him.
mother died when he was a smail boy. In
The story of this long and tedious trip extinct when Mark Twain died,’’ he has
at
1895 he married Miss Nancy Spencer of
down the Santa Fe trail is full of thrills written. Once at a dinner at winch
Such obstacles as the both Artemus Ward and Mark Twain Hangor, who died May 11, 1907.
May 2,
and adventure.
use
The E. L.
1910 he married Miss Annie Drinkwater ;
rushes of buffalo herds, attacks by were present, Ward lifted his glass and
of
who
Northport,
cared for
said gravely, “I give you Upper CanaInMexican
tenderly
with
encounters
bandits,
him
his long illness and who has
dians, all related in simple, but telling da.” After the Company had drunk the the during
heartfelt
of all.
Mr.
fashion, furnish plenty of wholesome toast in some bewilderment, one of them Harkness had sympathy
always lived in Hope on
excitement, while on the other hand, said, “Of course, Artemus, it’s all right, the
where
he
was
and
continplace
but
did
us
born,
why
you give
Upper Canada?” ued the
carefully traced detail, analysis of feelwork of his
whose occuing anil general description provide a "Because I don’t want it myself,” was pation was farmerfather,
and
butcher. He
the
this
bit
of
The
force.
prompt reply. Certainly
story gives
potent balancing
beside his wife, one brother, I
its reader a wonderful sense of the vast- nonsensical jesting bears the true stamp leaves,
Ephraim Harkness of Rumford Falls;
ness of the plains and an irrepressible of American humor, and the man who
two
sisters, Miss Calista Shiblesof Rocklonging for the free air, the very purity originated it has written much that is
still capable of delighting us in the way poit ami Mrs. Minnie Sylvester of Denof which prevades the book.
There is a refreshing realism about that we like best—the way that Mark ver, Col., also two half sisters, the
Misses Louise and Hattie Harkness of
the book. One could never for a mo- Twain used with the highest genius.
Mass.
ment question the truth of it, even if the Samuel Clemens, of course gained a Hudson,
reader were not told in the preface that world-wide reputation, but Ward, too,
Little Agnes Maude Tapley, the sixA
addition to the
the story and many of its incidents was something of an internal ional figure.
daughter of Captain and Mrs.
singiy are founded on fact. Such char- As a lecturer he quickly became a favor- year-old
has
at
been
ite in London, and in a measure he pre- Robert M. Tapley of 1220 Chestnut street,
acter outlines as those of Uncle Hiram,
dead at the home of her parents, after
the driver, and Joe-Lu, the colored boy,
pared the way for Mark Twain’s mag- is
an extremely brief illness, a
victim
of
nificent
success in
that city.
Like
i'
This
are possibly only after the closest and
meningitis. The iittie girl was alive and '■
most intimate personal touch.
Chicago: Clemens he received much high and dis- well
ten
and
was
one
of
the
the
of
days ago,
n
criminating praise—“Artemus the de- liveliest and
F. G. Browne & Co.
brightest of the pupils of
licious,” Charles Reade called him—and
the
Maine
school
and
class.
The
Haight
receiving
we
with
Mark
though
may not rank him
THE SEA TRADER.
Twain, we must think of him as a man child was one of the most beloved pup;Is ;
of the Haight school and of the Congre- i
of
with
a
genius, gifted
E. Frank Coe Fertilizers have been Mil!
quaint, penetrat“Some books are to be tasted, others
Rational Sunday school. She was of a
to be swallowed, and some few to be ing wit that was wholly his own and a
her loss
happy,
sunny
disposition,
and
sound
sense
over
all this time thev
which
makes
itself
felt
years.
Bacon.
In
chewed and digested,” says
will be felt, not only by her relatives and
the latter class is “The Sea Trader. His through tiis humorous diction and eccenbut
of
her
rained
the
standard
ot
excellence.
Todav t;
playmates,
by many
grown
Friends and Enemies,” by David Han- tric spelling.
Of course, his work is uneven and friends. One of the sad features of the
nay.
the
rf
science with ;
ease is the absence of the father.
Capt.
Few bonks on seafaring, a subject on some selection among his writings is deTapley of the American Hawaiian steamwhich many men have written in recent sirable for readers of today. The task
Is
it
not
to your pus.
of making a representative collection of ship Mexican, left Honolulu a few days
years, show so much of the fruits of
bound for Satina Cruz, Mexico, and
ago,
Artemus
tales,
and
\
Ward’s
sketches
has
ot
avail
ourself
these
when
these i.
patient research and discriminating sift- been undertaken I
it will not be until his arrival there that
y Ciiiton Johnson, and
ing of authorities as this work by Mr. the result of his labors
he
will
be
are offered you at
no
than .1
appraise.i of bis daughter’s
lias been publishli.innay. It is a compendium, an epitome ed
,11 the book
ntitled “Artemus Ward’s death. The Tapley family has resided in
of the w •fid’s knowledge on the subject
for
the
sr
of
rt?
Alameda
for
the
five
a
and
half
past
of commercial sea-going. Yet far from Best Stories.” A typical business h tyears, coming from Kennebunkport, Me.,
ter of Ward’s precedes the stories and
being dull to the average reader, it is
where
was
born July 29. 1906, at
Agnes
If >011 will make your
know
written with much human interest, put- gives, perhaps, an even clearer insight
the home of her grandparents, Capt. and
into the writer’s personality than his
Mrs.
William
H. Gould.
In addition to
more
formal
The
table
of
productions.
ami subordinating to proper perspective
her parents, the little girl is survived by
the inai mate paraphernalia ol his trade. contents includes “The Shakers”; "The
her two sisters —Adelaide and Roberta
Tiie author lias aimed to presi lit a High-handed Outrage at Utica” “Among
the Spirits”; "Experience as aij Editor”; Tapley. —Times-Star, Alameda, Calif.,
the
conditions
of
under
general survey
I he Showman's Courtship’ ; “Wax Jan. 30th.
which the trade of the world has been
He has iliumi- Figures vs. Siiak'.sp -are;” “Among the
conducted on the sea.
OR
'Lite death of Asa Haskell Turner,
tiated his text with leading examples ot
the various subdivisions of his subject \ou:ig“; “Scamiaious Doings at F’itis- familiarly known as Haskell Turner, of
and, as s usual in such cases, the ex- burg”; “Flwin Forrest as Othello”; Isle au Iiaut, deserves more than pasamples being well chosen are entirely ‘‘Little Patti;” “Mcses the Sassy, or, sing notice; and although it is now sevtypical and the most human thing in the Tii Disguised Duke”; "Cruise of the eral weeks since he (li d, this notice is
’Polly Anti’”; and many other stone-, wiitten and sent scr ss the continent,
book.
Much -.bat is sordid and unworthy is to besides letters “to my friends of the nor because he needs it, but because his
You will receive
and careful attenr
The very titles sug- friends desire to record their deep apbe i'oun 1 in the annals of the world’s editorial corpse
trade.
Many injustices were done by gest glorious opportunities for a man of preciation of his strong and sturdy life.
white nan, and many wrongs committed Artemus Ward’s peculiar faculty of fun- He was born April 7, 1839, the eldest
You ought io nad “The Story of a /
against their heathen brothers whose making. The book has an introduction son of John Turner and Lucretia P.
William
Turner.
He
Dean
It
had
Potato
Howells.
is illus- (Haskell)
the best
Crop” written by an Aroostook County,
goods they coveted. Blood and rapine by
trated with many pen-and-ink drawings blood ot the Turners and Haskells in his
appear in every page of commercial hisfanner. A copy is sent free on reguest.
by Frank A. Nankivell.
veins, and was a worthy son of-worthy
tory as it was in earlier days.
ci »•<->«
Hu livpfl t nr
oil nf
Mr. Hannay does not lose sight of
these facts and writes always with a fine
long and useful life on Isle au Haut, removed from the switt currents of the
discrimination as to the morals of the
nation’s life, yet thoroughly interested
FOR FLETCHER S
subject.
in all the affairs of State and churen.
The arrangement of the book betrays
Had he so desired he could have held
a methodical mind.
It begins properly
witn a clapter on the ancient ship. Then
many public offices of wide influence in
Flesolutions of Respect.
the State, even as he held at one time
follow three chapters dealing with the
and another ali of the various positioi s
human side of seafaring in the ear'ier
Northern Light Grange, Wintprport, of responsibility and trust in his
times, entitled, “The Skipper and His
Men,” “The Way of Life” and
Sale, has adopted the following resolutions on own town, where he wielded a large
influence. He gained a national reputaPurchase and Plunder.”
the death of Traverse Icie:
It is no easy matter to visualize the
strength and beauty |
Whereas, an overruling Providence, tion for the
sailor of the Middle Ages, for example, whose ways are inscrutable, has seen of his handiwork in wrought iron. These
works
of
fine art, which show
as he appeared at his labors
for the I fit to remove from our midst, Trav- many
reason that most writers have presented erse
lde, an esteemed brother and both strength and skill, will adorn for
him only in hours of violence and blood- faithful worker, one who was ever ready years the homes of hundreds of friends
shed.
with cheerful mien, to perform any tasK, and the public buildings of many cities.
TRY SOLACE A'I
of
Nature’s noblemen,
Mr. Hannay has turned to the lesser for the good of the order required of He was one
known authorities on the early sailor him; while feeling that he is not dead, strong of body, clear of mind, rich of
Money Hack I
and has endeavored to show under what but simply progressed to a higher con- heart, and gentle and tender as a child.
Rheumatism. Vui.
terms he labored and under what con- dition of life into the^Great Beyond; we He numbered his friends all over the
and
the hundred. Men and
ditions he lived.
In this he has succeed- shall miss his earthly form, his ready country by
0—0
0
came
from
afar
to see him, to
ache that Sola
ed better than most of his predecessors, smile, and hearty handclasp, when we women
One
of the finest resiBONDSMEN SUPERSEDED
presenting not only some shrewd deduc- assemble together in the future; there- talk with him and to admire his handito Keiioi
Modest
and
work.
he
unassuming,
tions, but ample authority for his views, fore, be it
Those who are required to give Ronds
in quotations from shipping agreements
sol. AC I
dences in
REM 1 I > Y
Resolved, That we send to the be- was unaware of his own ability and
< ;< 11
vn\ of Him
in positions of trust, and who desire to
and other documents, now rare indeed, reaved family a copy of these resolves, strength. He had a fine humor and
L’ t ie A * '.<i 1 ystal.*' a
12 rooms and a bath. Hot
belonging to the Middle Ages.
avoid asking friends to become their
expressing our most heartfelt sympathy, the spirit of a true gentleman. Such a
■asy to take, and
His character and his
In the ft miliar field of the beginning in this their time of great affliction and life cannot die.
itomach.
sureties, or who may w'sh to relieve
It is p arantee I
He passed out inof the white man’s trade with distant pray that unseen spirits, may minister works live after him.
and
cold
water
in
six
l)l
U«s I.nw to i*>‘ ah'"
friends
from
further
obligations as
countries, Mr. Hannay groups his sub- to tneir nearis, uoweu uown wun grier, to the larger life on the first day of Janharmful urups nr .n >
and that a copy be put upon our records, uary, after a long period of failing health
bondsmen, should apply in person or
SOI..AC 10
1 I
rooms.
Excellent closet and
has been proved
and that our charter be draped in mourn- and weakness. He leaves an only daughletter to
by
amt (ju.eki >!
s»it*f>t
Health Talks.
Hattie
A.
who
Miss
has
been
ter,
Turner,
ing for 30 days.
n
1
Troubles kimwt
MARCELLUS J. DOW, AGENT,
Cora Blaisdeli, Nellie Barllett, Lucy his joy and comfort since the death of
l
accommodations. Fine
lto\v iottu Mumtlli^
By
his
wife
He
leaves
of
tlutrouble
loot
11 1
years
many
ago.
committee.
j
Tasker,
ic//__
liiooit
BKOOKS, MAINE.
also to mourn his death two brothers and
UK SOI At i: t »'
stable connected.
For other
We must trace sickness back to its
their families, Clarence D. and John C.
AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY OF
j
have decided to close out the
Sole la. S Agent an
THE CAPSIZING OF TWO SCHOONERS. Turner of Isle au
Source.
We must ask the question,
le-t;moni:i
Haut, together with
t:iry
j
NEW YORK.
now in my
stock of
ceived from giati n
his niece, Mrs. George F. Kenngot of
to
“Whence comes my sickness?”
I
stoi d to heall I*.
U. F. Candage of South Bluehill, ; Los Angeles, Calif., and Professor W.
and
over
$6,f 00.000
Capital
Surplus
of
store with a view to
ami I |: I ». lio\
My practice as a physician showed that
writes The American for information P. Turner of Purdue University, LafayU. I.i e Moi t is, I’re
nine-tenths of human sickness, from infancy
PAMPHLETS
ON
APPLICATION.
sales made
Hank of Chico, '1 exaconcerning two vessels capsized off New- ette, Ind.—G. F. K., in the Rockland business.
to old age, comes from stomach or bowels
ns follows:
----bury Neck bay, more than fifty years Courier-Gazette.
“1 want >ou to m !
every
out
of
order.
being
The accident referred to happenago
*r in Memphis, IA r..
This remedy has t«■
Headaches, tired feeling, nervous de- ed on Saturday, June 28, 1862, between 1
will
be
turned
bills
Of Interest to Apple Groweis.
mine here atm I nm-i
and 2 p. m., when two vessels, just sailpression, weakness, spots before the eyes,
I
ierlul.
without
over
to my
bad breath, sleeplessness, irritability, dizziing for Boston, were caught in a sudden
“(Signed1 K
Standard apple barrels after July next
1’ut m> m 2tv. f-<
squall, with hail and rain, and capsized must measure
ness and many other
in circumference 26 inches further notice.
signs of sickness stop off
of
Neck.
One
these
was
Newbury
IT’S >1 Kill TV MM
if you treat the stomach and bowels right
between the heads, 64 inches circumferthe Ellsworth schooner Barcelona, Capt. j
rol' CAN Ml ON lit >•
1913 Models. Two and four cycle types, 1
and get them into working order.
ence around the middle, while the diAllan C. Holt. Capt. Holt’s wife, aged
No Special I
2, 3 and 4 cylinders. 25 styles to make your
ICE.
ameter of the heads must be 17 1-8
Look first to the stomach and bowels.
selection from. Don’t buy a gasoline engine
twenty-two years, a daughter of the inches. Barrels
fees.” «! 1ST sol At
containing
hand-picked
Get them working right and health will
late Lemuel D. Jordan of Ellsworth,
until you see our large 1913 catalogue showing
1
work. M rite today *«•*
free from blemish, may be tabled
be yours.
the new models. Catalogue Free.
4m7
with her seven-months-old child, and apples,
SOI.ACK Itl MM'YH
to a recent act of
“standard,”
according
diseases
of
to
the
PALMER BROS.,
10\v
My prescription, known as Dr. True’s Mrs. Samuel Kitfield of Surry, aged
j
Congress. For every barrel that does
Elixir, has done wonders for sick people, twenty-five, wife of the mate, were not conform to requirements if thus
39 Portland Pier,
Portland, Maine
the
cabin
of
the
in
Bchooner
and
caught
because it is the one remedy that you can
a fine of $1.00 and costs will be
drowned. Mrs. Frances DeLaittre, wife marked
rely on to set things'right in the stomach of one of the
imposed. Bad apples cannot be hidden
was rescued from
sailors,
and bowels.
in the bottom of the barrel while the
the window of the cabin. The other ves1
AND nilKACTION.
ones are placed on the top.
Costs 35c, 50c and $1.00 and is sold by
All members of ll>‘
sel capsized was a small Bangor schooner good
all druggists, big or little, everywhere.
loaded with bark. All on board of her
Irade and all wishing i
iffice hours—10 a. m. to 12 m.# 1 to 8 p. m
I*"1
Druggists, as a rule, are very honest. They were Baved.—Ellsworth American.
Dr. King’s New Discovery
rre Invited to call on I
do not try to substitute something else for
7 to 8 p. m.. and bv appointment.
As The Journal goes to many seafarsecretary, and leave thu
Soothes irritated throat and lunge, stop#
Dr. True’s Elixir, because they know its
Office Corner -of Main and High,
ers, retired, active and in the Sailors’ chronic and hacking cough, relieves tickling
^ 10RNEK CHURCH AND BRID6E STREETS :hange for a membeishii
value. Many druggists use it for their own
this item is printed think- throat, taatea nica. Take no other; once need,
6tf
Harbor,
Snug
23tf
families, for children or grown people.
Telephone connection
MAINE.
BELFAST, MAINE
3m51 BELFAST,
IS MAIN STREET,
ing it may bring the desired information. always used. Buy it at all Druggists.
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who has been very

Hall,

I

better.
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hauling

has been
White.
is

irk

.nving

wood

at home from
to the sickness

:

Morrill*return-

in

ks
th.

-•

rk.-r recently closed a
f school in Morrill and
r vacation.

E. A. Robertson bought

went to Belfast
nter the Waldo County
nurse.
a
for

horse

was

coldest in the Center this winter.

went to North Coniturday to visit her

of Waldo Station
A. E. NickerKane. last week.

Abraham Curtis has a contract for 30,000 feet of lumber for the new building
in Belfast for the Frenchboro Land &
Fisheries Co., and is at work getting it

drawing
:

v

Hon.

'•' r

rson was

■

rek when the

■i
■

ad and they
the head,

.-

axe

mak-

Swanville.)

ovalescing.
in Portland the

v

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nason entertaina party of friends at their home Tue.
day evening. Feb. 11th. It was the anniversary of Mrs. Nason’s birth and tne
affair was arranged as a surprise tor
her

the guest of

v:;

and calf to W.

mw

were

in this

was

irsport

W. D. Sanford, who had been in Boston for the past week, returned home

the weekMrs. F. P. Webb.
was

;om

Saturday.

Treat.

CENTER

fall.

driving along

was

State inspector of
in town last week and
He exvisited the Liberty High school.
pressed himself as much pleased with
the condition of the school.

lav his horse made a
broke his leg.
•alied and it was found
-he Horse.

Mr. Jarius

U-ntally

High schools,

MONTVILLE.

_rht

horse of Charles

a

Belfast and North-

in

visiting friends.

was

A. C. Crockett will sell at auction his
and all the goods that remain unsold of the firm of A. L. Batchelder &
Co. next Saturday, and also household
goods. Mr. Crockett and sister, Mrs.
Batchelder, will leave the last of this
month for their new home in Auburn,
where Mr. Crockett will engage in the
hen business.
They will take with them
the best wishes of a host of friends for
their success and happiness.

ole of Palermo visited
the past
ry Soule,

!:

Taylor,

The young people of Georges River
Grange went to Center Montville Monday evening to present the drama, “Mrs.
Briggs of the Poultry Yard,” and report
a crowded house and a grand good time.
They will present the same in Searsmont
Saturday evening, Feb. 22nd.

Belfast Thursday,

store

Jt’mg broom handle
Judson Wiggen of

lor

1 Willard Vose and
.-!filing their ice
ion attended the
:"lay evening, Feb.
a tine time.
■cf

;
:

FREEDOM.
Professor Mitchell
business Feb. 8th.

ha? been very sick
rheumatism and is
'tis writing.
He is
M. Small.

from Monroe,

line between
I). B. Plummer,
■nip Whitten of this
*t of Freedom are
town

from

has been

unproved.

Belfast,

is

rson

at

caring

Mrs. Harry Kenney and little son Kenneth from Burnham passed several days
the past week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Vose.
Mr. Frank Johnson, chairman of the
selectmen, was in Montville Feb. 15th
assist in running a town line between
Montville and Freedom.
to

home

The drama, “My Brother’s Keeper,”
given by the students of the academy
Friday evening, Feb. 14th, was very

for her

fine and much credit is due them for the
able manner in which they presented
the play. The hall was well filled and a
goodly sum was received. Hutchings’
orchestra
from Waterville furnished

ed his family to
:. l is
occupying a
■

York.

'nulling

v

To

j
{

saw

erecting

Try

iive at

y

8
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^

a

very

new

line

quartet is

anu me f reedom

music

male

well known to need words
of praise, for it can be truthfully said
that for a small village Freedom excels
in musical talent.
too

WINTERPORT.
Mr. R. S. Rundlett, who has been ill

for some

It Free.

distance from
are kept, will be
glad
Atwood’s Medicine, a
a

car

with

a

fox

apples

at

Belfast Monday.
Vernon Thompson is visiting Miss Merie

Payson,

in Knox.

Sheriff F. A. Cushman and wife were
in town last week.
Frank Ox ton is helping
Jones in Searsmont.

Frederick

1

time,
Mrs. Ellery

W. Archer in
last week.

remains about the same.
Bowden

Bangor

visited Mrs. A.
for a few days

dyspepsia, Constipation

Mrs. C. H.

Jaquilh’s Sunday.
Frank Boynton s working for Carney
Shure in his saw nill, sawing long lumat

P. W.

ber.

f.

■Om

''"d-

Ttlkji.tl
"L, f

My parents used it,

"us. 0. E. Whitney,
Berry Mills, Me.
pnts at

all dealers.

MEdiC1Ne CO., Portland,

Me.

Mr. V. F-. Phibrook had

a very serious
afternoon and did not
regain consciousness for several hours,
but is better at this writing.

ill turn

Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. James Freeman returned
last week from Seal Harbor, where he

“Charles E. Severance, a pioneer of
the northwest for more than 40 years,
and widely known in Spokane and western
Canada as a real estate operator,
died at his residence in this city, S 1138 j
1
Wall street, at 5:30 yesterday- morning.
Death followed a stroke #r paralysis, I
suffered Friday afternoon, but Mr. Severance bad been seriously ill since last
December. He was born in Maine and
was 57 years of age.
“For the last three years he had been
operating extensively in western Canadian lands, with offices at Calgary and
Saskatoon, and in December was taken
ill with congestion of the lungs. On the
advice of his phvsician he was brought to
ne was convalescent
his Spokane home,
and in excellent spirits at the time of the ;
fata! stroke.
“When a youth of 16 Mr. Severance
came with his father to Montana in the
early seventies, traveling by steamboat
up the Missouri to old Fort Benton and
from that point with ox teams into the
Musselshell vaiiey. In his eariy manhood he engaged in stock-raising and for
a period was the largest wool producer in
In 1893 he moved to CaliforMontana.
nia and later had business experience in
He came to
Alaska and Rossland, B. C.
Spokane with his family about 12 years
ago.
“He leaves a widow and four daughters, Mrs.,C. O. Bassett of Saskatoon,
who has he: r. summoned by telegraph
an I
wi 1 arrive here Tuesday night;
Helen, a student at Whitman college,
Walla Walla, who arrived home Saturday; Elizabeth and Theodore, who were
with her father through his illness.
“The funeral will be held from AM
Saints’ .athedral Thursday afternoon ; t
2 o'clock and interment will be in Fair-

What
find

more can we

do to convince you that you

world knows of the wonderful cures which have been made
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, yet some women do not
yet realize that all that is claimed for it is true.

by Lydia

If suffering women could be made to believe that
this grand old medicine will do all that is claimed for it,
how quickly their suffering would end!

published in the newspapers of the United States
genuine testimonial letters than have ever been pub-

Mr. Del. Watts of Waterville visited
his aunt, Mrs. Etta Thompson, this
week.
in

A

Mrs. Volney Thompson spent last week
Belfast with her sister, Mrs. Lena

Frost.
Earle Howes and a friend from Rockland were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Howes.
Miss Florence Cunningham visited at
G N. Cooper’s in North Searsmont, a
part of last week.

Mr. Volney Thompson attended the
meeting of the county commissioners in
Belfast, Feb. 11th.

Mrs. A. D. Baker and Miss Florence
Baker of Liberty were at their old hon e
and Miss Edna Cook

Mrs. L. S. Cook

Liberty were guest? of Mrs. J. L.
Boynton Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Cora Berry and Miss Yuby Berry
returned Saturday from the Grange
Lecturers Conference at Augusta.

of

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Howard wete
guests of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Roscoe Whitcomb,

in

Waldo, Saturday

nials,

all

genuine

“I wish to
Bluffton, Ohio.
thank you for the good I derived
front Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound sometime ago. I
suffered each mouth sueh agony
that I could scarcely endure, and
after taking three bottles of Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was entirely cured.
“Tnen I had an attack of organic
inflammation and took Lyclia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and 1 am cured. I thank you for
what your remedies have done for
me and should anything bother
me again, I shall use it again, for
I have great faith in your remedies. You may use my testimonial and welcome. I tell every

Briggs cf the Poulpresented by the young
people of Georges River Grange at
Union Harvest Grange, Feb. 17ih and
was followed by a dance.
The Maccabees will give a dance town
meeting night, March 3rd, at Grange
Hall. Keyes’ orchestra of Belfast will
comedy

a
!‘»i
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duly
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for
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then

coughs,

throat, colic,

sub-

iouows

year’s subscription paid in advance:
Journal and Farm and Home.$2.00

one

The
The Journal and Tr ibune
The Journal and McCall’s
The Journal and McCalls Magazine with
free pattern and 6 embroidered hand-

Farmer.2^25
Magazine.!..!..!.! 2I1O

McCalls magazine have
this notice: “The subscribers may
select their free patterns w.thin 30
days after
the receipt of their first
magazine by making
a request on art*
ordinary post card, stating
that the pattern desired is a free
pattern to
which they are entitled.”
sent

it
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MORIN, late of Charlestown,
Mass., deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. ah persons having demand- against tlie

estate of s.iid deceased are desired to present
the same for setilenient to Harry E Bangs of
Searsport. my authorized agent, and all m
debted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately totiim.
HKRUKRT II. MORIN.
Charlestown, Mass., February 11. 1913—3wi>
4

1

>

I
pointed

executor

of

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTUli Hie Mlbscrlb
er hereby gives notice th.it he has been
ly appointed administrator of th » estate of
EDGAR M. ClTNN-tN’GIf X M. Into of ''*e!fast,

du

<

The subscriber herehe h > been duly ;q
tlie Iasi will aim te.stameui

of

JENNIE E.

ceased a in desired
presei t the same for set•! i'
Red 1 hereto are requested
tlement, ami
to make pay men immediately.
clarence o. Poor
EDWARD A. PERRY.
|
Belfast. February 11, 1913,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, ami giver
bo mis as the law directs. All pei sons having de
mauds against the estate of said dee« —d are de
sir'll l<> present the -aim* for settlement, and ai
indebted Hereto are requested t,. mite payment imir.edi.tt -1\.
1.KW1S H. II \RT,
Hclfn-t, February 11, l‘Jl3.— 3w9p

I

SUSAN M, (JILCHREST, late of Knox,
iu the County < > Waldo, deceased, and givei
bonds as the law7 directs.
Ui persons liavi.m.
demands against the estate of said d cea •».
are desired to present the same tor settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to mak;pay merit immediately.
GEORGE A. I Mill vllAM.
Knox, January 14, 1913 3\v7
••

Method

Livery, Boarding & Transient Stable

General Manager,
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EASTERN

STEAMSHIP

CORPORATION.
Hangar Line— Winter Schedule.
FARE REDUCED
Belfast and Boston
rUR8INE

$2.25

STEEL STEAMSHIP BELFAST

Leave Belfast at 3.00 p. m. for Boston, Monlays, and Thursdays.
For Winterport at 7 30 a
Wednesdays
ind Saturdays.
Leave Boston at 5.00 p. m., Tuesdays and

Fridays.
Leave
>f

Rockland at 5.15

...

<

m

or on

arrival
ai d

Boston) Wednesdays,

from

steamer

Saturdays.
FRED W. ROTE, Agent, Belfast, Maine

William Lincoln West
KVeter'inurj Inspector Uure
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t .v.
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STATE OF MAINE
WALDO SS.
I'o the Honorable Justices of the Supreme
Judicial Court next to be held at Belfast,
within and for the County of Walilo, tin the
thin! Tuesday of April, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen.

SMIRNOl'GH of Searsmont, in
Waldo and State of M line,
ami gives this Honorable
respectfully
Court to be informed that she was lawfully
Sam
to
married
Smirnough, formerly of Boston, in the County of Suffolk and State of
Massachusetts, who e later plain- of resilience
E.

BERNICE
the County of

libels

the State of Maine was Searsmont. in the
Waldo and State of Maine, and
whose residence is now to your libelant unin

County of

gust, A. L). 1899, at said B -ston, by James O.
Fallon, a Justice of the Peace, duly authorized
to solemnize marriages, and ever since said
marriage has conducted herself towards said
Sam Smirnough as a faithful, chaste and alfectioriate wife; yet t ie said Sara Smirnough,
wholly unmindful of his marriage vows and
duty, in February, A. D !9<if», utte-ly deserted
your libelant and has continued such utter desertion to the present time, being more than
three consecutive year- :i< x: prior to the tiling
of this libi-1, and th .1 said libelant and libelee
cohabited here after said marriage
That your libelant -n oatn certifies that she
has reason to believe and ones behove that
said Sim S -lirno-igh is out u. the State of
ki
1 to 1 M
Maine; that lis residenci
and cantin' b»* sc rtaiued by reasonable dilishe
has
used
yvi.i.-h
reasonable
diligei
iv,
get
for such purpose. i>m without ucc. >s.
»r
h
emin
chillib
d
int
has
the
slid
That
dren, the youngest of which is ten years of
age, named F.w ic•;> Snj.rn- ugh
a
libela
ra
Wheref e y«
may
from
bond of matribe doer* ed 1 di.
mony now' existing between her ai-d tin said
Sam Smirnough, and that, tin* custody of said
Evelyn May Smir -.-ugh be g’ver. to In r.
of January,
v- nth day
Dated this tweni v
Bi b NIUE E SMIRNOUGH
A D. 1913.

W. G. PRESTON.

Waldo

Proprietor.

I Frenchboro Land and Fisheries Co,
I

SUCCESSORS TO CLARENCE E. MclNTIRE,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN AND PRODUCERS OF

Wood Sawing Machines
4w6

Vice President &

I
^

Fresh, Dry, Smoked

and Pickled Fish.

,-==—■

ss.

OF MAINE
Belfast, January 27, 1913.

Supreme Judicial Court

Gasolene Engines

MASON & HALL.

dORRIS MCDONALD.

STATE OF MAINE.
in Vacation.

Is situated on Washington street just off Main street. I have single and
double hitches, buckboards, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your patronIy28
age issolicited. Telephones—stable 235-2, house 61-13.

(f-—:^

—AND-

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
*5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
I. P. \\ ALPRON, General Passenger
Agent.

Personally appeared the above named Bernice E. Smirnough and made oath that the
statements in the above libel by her signed are
JOHN R. DUNTON,
true. Before me,
Justice of the Peace.

Telephone 4216.

us

9.0

STATE

PRESTON’S

be overcome by the NEAL 3-DAY
TREATMENT. No hypodermics used. Results absolutely certain. All dealings confidential.
DRUG HABITS SUCCESSFULLY
TREATED. Call upon, address or phone

INSTITUTE,

15
49
55
12 01

*Flag station.

Waldo

can

Ave., Portland, Maine.

i,

9 25
9 35
9 39

v,

(»5

—

j

DRINK HABIT
147 Pleasant

y

;:o
10

■

\1

ot

THE NEAL

12 35
2 05
3 22
3 32
1 =,0
3 50
4 00
4 09
4 17
-4 25
1 32
4 40
4 L0
4 54
<5 00
5 05

19
It*
10
11
*11
i 1
11
*11
11

9 lo

orbes..
•rooks.
■Valdo..
'argent’s
’ity Point
Belfast, arrive.

\\

ment

AUGUSTUS PERRY, late of Belfast,
Couiiiy -r Waldo, deceased. All persons
having :b-m.ihds against the estate of said de-

j j

in

What Neal

7 00
10 "2
10 8
Id 17

t

8 51

'fnox.

X KCIITOR\S
NOTICE.
The
subscriber
J
hereby gives nonce that ho has been duly
appointed executor of the last will and testa-

sub-

er

DaECU TORS’ NOTICE. The subscribers herein
by give notice that they have been duly
v; pointed executors of the last will and testa
incut of

“Thirteen months after taking your threeday treatment I am as tough as a bear and have
never seen the time wlmu I wanted a drink
I cannot give
since I left your institute
praise enough for the Neal Cure.” From a genuine letter from among the scores in our tiles,
proving that the

.8 55

■

Fnorndike.

L. late *d Stockton
springs.
the County of tl.ilito, deeeaseil. and given
Domis as the law directs. All peismjs having de

FOYE. late of Palermo,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
given
t oiids as the law directs. All
pet sons having
demands against t lie estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for
settlement, and
aii indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
FRED E.SPRATT.
Palermo, February 11, 1913.

stated what

one

A.M.

3 00

■

•Tnity.

A1.MKDA 11. RKM)F1

HOLLIS F.

THIS CASE3-DaySHOWSDoesYOU

12 On
3 10

linton.
•Jangor
70
Jurnham, leave.~
Vinnecook. s ;

n

hereby gives notice that he has been
appointed administrator of the estate of

set

NOTICE.
EXECUTOR'S
by gives notice that

premium, if ary, is desired. It is
that none of these publications are mailed with The Journal or from
this office. We have to pay for these publica-

A.M.

10 00

..

’ortland.
Vaterville.

m

Clubbing Offers, ine lonov.mg clubbing i
offers rpply only to subscriptions paid in ad- I
vancc; and when payment is made it should he i

tions

>m at Bt Hast, within and
*a aldo. o,i the second '1 u**s-

it

also necessary to say

m

\sr

A M.

..

my terrible

Buy

loston..

»

Money refunded if it fails \o cure you.
Do not hesitate— take it at our risk. First dose
helps. J. R. Welle, Floydada, Texas, writes
cough and cold. I gained 15 pounds."
at ail Druggists.

—

P.M.

1

made.

“Dr.

39

48
54
2 13
05
4 50
.15 pm 7 55 p

rrn

will and icstaiueDt
Annie ,M Ta. ior,
minds against the estate of said d> ceased arc
loti* of Belfast, m said County of Waldo, deceaslesired to present tie- sane foi settlement, and
ed. haling been presented for probate, with a
ili Hid *hted tiler •[.« are requested l< h. ike pay
I'1 Tit'.on praying that Katie I.. Peirce ma; be
11«* 111
iinni' iliatrU.
M pointed administrator with the wi 1 annexed. !
Cfl ARMS S. II milORN.
Augusta. Me., February 11. 1013 —3wo
Oidered. That nonce be given to all persous
intt n-sied by eausin.' a copy of Ibis ord**r to be
published three weeks successively in 1’lie Re- L'XFAT TOR'S NoTICK. L’he su'-e; it a r hei epublican Joi.inai. published at > dust, that tiny ij by gives uoi
li it he has been dtn>
ni:i> appear a. a Probate < eurt.io be held at i-elponded e\( cutoi of tl 1 last willaid It 'i r..• 1
M, wiilun anil lor said ('oin.ty, on tile second
of
ot
dareh
at
t<*n
of
the
clock
ffiesday
next,
FRANK \Y. KFI.FY late of Winferp .rt,
"‘iore ini.,’! and show cause, ii anythcy have.
" hy the
mi ,-liouM not he proved, ajproved
ili Mu- County of \\ a!■ io..• ceased
a
person*
owand al
d.
haMoe detnalids .g:-ms| fli- estate •[ said 10
cra-e .Me ee>l|.‘d »i? pl*e -eld l!
J \MKS LlPrY, Judge.
l!
sf tileA true copy, .\ii-st:
uimi: ...id a
a! bi>
thereto .11
1
(nested to
make payment iinmeduue;\ t.. 1-1
A in in u w. Leonard Register.
h.ml-ii, m
V* i.t* r port, >11*., im a-ithm /-d
1 1 rZK‘»Y kl I.I.Y.
i\TALI>o ss.- In < miit of Probate, held at o-*|- 1 I'*
v\ 0
i'ton, Mas'., February 11. 1013iasf. on tin lltli dav of l ebniirv, 1!»13.
eeige f. Herrick, guardian of (h inge Tiei. i. k
o: ••»-ra t.m s.tni
minty, having presented !.is
DM ! N l> l KA ro T’s N i'!'H I
I!:si.b
eono ami final account of
\
guardian-bin for
scriber hereby gives police
lias beei
!o\vaii*cstale m
duly nppoiure.i Hdministr.•.»•*» <>: a
entered, that notice thereof he given, three
A RR1K A. RAiiS'LO W, late ot Belfast
Weeks successively, in'l he
Republican Journal,
a newspaper
published in Belfast., in said ..uuiv, in tin- County of \\ alUo, deceas* >;, and ^iveu
that ah persons interested may attend at a nobends as the aw direc*-.
A ! prisons having
hate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th
day demands against the estate of said deerased
■i March next, and show
cause, if any they
aie desired to present the same I *i -ettlemenl
have why the Said account should not be alami all indebted thereto are requested to make
lowed.
payiuent immediately.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge
* H
KI.Es K rtiOM BS
A true copy. Attest:
Belfast. Me.. February 11, lpl3 —3w‘.)
‘Arthur W Leonard, Register.

Used 102 years for internal and external ills.

25c and 50c

loston....

tjiXR'MITOR's

A

LINIMENT

j||

Probate Court
th*> ( ounty of

ADMINISTRATOR’S

sore

20

1145

...

NDTKT
i'll*- subscriber hereby gives uotio that he h *s be. 1 duly apaoiuied executor of the l ist will an I rest amen!
>f

day of Febuiary, A. I». lt»13.
4 certain instrua-ent, purporting to be tin* last

Cold Sutterer?

Take Dr. King’s Lew Discovey. The Best
Cough, Cold, T ht oat and Lung medicine

a
r !

rohate « ourt. t*> be la id at
may appeal at a
Beitast, within and for said County, on t ie second Tuesday oi March next, at t-n or the
M'.ek before noon, aud '!mw cause, if any ill *y
tave, why the same should lmt he proved, approved and allowed,
.1A \lKS LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy
Attest:
arthbk \V. Leonard. Register.

ANODYNE

It alleviates

8

Jangor.

’linton. 8
ienton
8
Vaterville..
8
’ortland. 12

vt 1 N F. Yol' N(,, .Jr
s<ui of •'mij i-um
Youii-. '.ate i»t I ia<
im i .mnuim, in
aldo. decea-ed. I;a\r<g presoMed a p-tiit praying ha* io-u- I R ton •on m t 'atiuimi he
lie
o' aid
( pom* ii a Mi.iuistiatoi "f
!.ased.
Order* d. That the said petitioner g ves notice to
ill persons interested h> causing
copy of this
•t'dei .o he published flu ee we* ks siuv. dvely in
1 be Republican .Journal. a rewspap.- publi*ii«*o
it 5'odast, ifi.tf !hey may appear at a Probate
.'out f. ti» be held .*t Belfast, witlnil .md for s.iui
.'omit*, oh I lie 11th nay d Maieh. A 1*. 1013,
tt ten of the clock before noon, and sho*\ cause,
if any tin y have, uhy the prayer of said p- ti
Oonet slioulu not be granted.
,J \ .M1> LIP.RY, >ndge.
A true copy.
Attest;
ARTIIUH W. l.KONAltU, Register

Oidcred. That notice be given to ali persons inb;. causing a copy oi IP's order to he
published tinee we**k* su’ ees-ively ill The Kepu id lean .loiirnai, published at Belfast, that they

JOHNSONS

colds,

7 58
rS OS

Vinnecook.
turnham. arrive

Jen ton.

i'l.d a'e < mitt held at f eltast
H a do, on the
t‘iof" 111 \ of
l>
ary. \ !*. 1013

> >f

terested

cuts, burns and bruises.
Ate

K•

A

“Mrs.

The town officers met at the town
house last week to settle up tht town
business for the past year. The town
has no out-standing orders or unsettled
taxes and has a small amount of cash in
the treasury.

i Tnity..

fJ

JIKM
i) t-

Prel.ni** < ■•ml I •.< 1 .? Belfast. within ami
f
in* < ounty of n
do. -mi the sec-md I'nesda\ of February. \
l) 1
certain instrument, pti; porting M be the last
will and testamen <d Ralph Pen:y. latent'
Mulover. Mass., decea~t*d. having b*'en present'd lor probate.
vt

officers,

furnish music. A pastry and baked bean
supper will be served.

7 32

P.M.
2 20
<2 25
2 30
<2 35
2 4'.
2 52
*2 59
3 05
3 13
* 3 23
3 35
5 06
5 20
5 30
5 35
8 25

AM

At

Waldo lodge, K. of P., and Victory
temple, Pythian sisters, of Burnham held
a joint installation of their
newly elected

|

P. M.

12 20
<12 25
12 30
*12 3.
12 17
12 52
(12 59
1 05
1 13
11 23
1 35
3 (Hi
1 59

’orbes. 7 37
tnox
<7 44
’hornlike. 7 50

Pentwater, Mich.

Write to LYIHA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

A.M.

Belfast, depart. 7 05
’ity Point. t7 10
i 15
■argent’s
V’aldo. |7 20
i ?rooks.

Pentwater, Mich.—“A year ago
I was very weak and the doctor
said I had a serious displacement.
1 had backache and bearing down
pains so bad that I could not sit
in a chair or walk across the floor
and 1 was in severe pain all the
time. 1 felt discouraged as I had
taken everything I could think of
and was no better. I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and now 1 am
strong and healthy.'’—Mrs. Alice
Dak lino, R. E. D. No. -, Box 77,

—

|

FROM KRLFANT.

(I

in>: in Big Timber, Sweet Grass county,
Montana. He had resided in Spokane
for several years, Rockland Opinion.

was

Say!

what your remedies have
done for me.”—Mrs Hhopa Wingate, Box 395, Bluffton, Ohio.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Y'efjetable
(Z
Compound Isas been the standard remedy for fe- S)
male ills. No one siek with woman’s ailments L
does justice to herself if she does not try this fa- S
luous medicine made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many suffering; women to health,

dinner for the voters at the annual
town meeting, March 3rd.
The

13, 1913, trains connect*
ng at Burnham and Waterville with through
rains for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portand and Boston will run as follows:

one

—

BURNHAM

On and after Jan

and true.

Read What These Women

a

try Yard"

__J|

—

CmiLLi-onn,,

Friday evening Feb. 14th.
There were about 100 present, including
members of the two lodges and several
invited guests. The
officers of the
Pythian sisters were installed first, and
the work of installation was done by
Mrs. Annie Arnold, grand mistress of
records and correspondence, assisted by
Mrs. Katrina Bryant as grand senior
and Mrs. Susie McKechnie as grand
manager. The following officers were
installed: Maude E. Mu lgett, M. E. C.;
Maude Miles, E. S.: Augusta Hunt, E.
J.: Nettie Sherman, M.; Susie McKechme, M. of R. and C.; Georgia MeNellv,
P. of T., and Eva Cole. G. of T.
At the
conclusion of the work of installing the
Sisters a short recess was given and
then tl-. work of installing the officers
of tl'.e Knights was carried out, with
Edgar J. Brown, grand keeper of records and seal=. as installing officer, assistui by Mr. Barnes of Waterville as
grand prelate and U. S, Perry as grand
master at arms.
The following officers
were installed: G. J. Mudgeit. C. 0.; 0.
S. Sherman, V. S.; Wesley Hunt, M. at
A.; Arthur Hum, M. of W.; F. A.
Batehelder, M. of F.; Harry Kurnev, M.
of E.; Andrew Miles, P.; Fred A. McAllister, K. of R. and S.; Oliver Prescott, I. G., and Charles Dyer, 0. G.
At
the conclusion of the work a naked bean
supper was served and that was followed
by a social time ami dancing.

AND

lished in the interest of any other medicine for women in
the world
and every year we publish many new testimo-

The Sj tokai.e (Wash.) Spokesman Review of February 10th contains an announc'-m.m; of the death of Mr. Charles
r nee,
a
native of Searsmont,
K. S«
Waldo eounyy, who went West when h
young man an. i became a very prominent
busim ss man there.
He was a son of
the late J icon Severance, who went to
Montana with him about 40 years ago,
and who died there a few
a*s since.
They wer- pioneers in that then new
country an 1 had much to do with building ir up and developing it.
Mr, Charles
E. Severance was a cousin of Mrs. Rescue Staples. 37 Spring street, this
city,
and he was here visiting his Maine relatives some foui years ago.
He has a
IT

-BELFAST

We have
more

mount.

Mr-

positively

perfect health and relief from your suffering bv
using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound? All the

can

BURNHAM KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

;i

^

SicMu

;

~

Lauren Jackson and family of Morriil

Lougee visited her daughkerchiefs. 2.25
ter Miss Frances Lougee, who is teaching The Journal and Woman’s
A rite
Magazine. 2.25
your name and ad- in
over Sunday.
The publications included in our
Plymouth,
’'*r,) and maiI
clubbing ofSf to us today.
be
fers
sent to different addresses.
may
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. McNulty have
''beral sample, without
The publishers of the Woman’s
returned from Bangor where Mr. Mcf
Magazine
any kind. This remedy
have advised us of an increase in their sub-'fully used by thousands of' Nulty underwent a surgical operation.
and
a
scription
price
A
advance
in
whist
was
f.v years. Read this letter.
consequent
pleasant
party and dance
held in the Odd Fellows’ banquet hall,
clubbing rates, and The Journal and Woman’s
r«'>mme»d -L. F.» Atare now $2.25.
ha» been a family medi- Friday evening, Feb. 14th. Ice cream Magazine
and cake were served.
The publishers of
?,,r

*

I

tis

till 111

'
A

lumber to
mill at the

to

D.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Ryan from Belfast
and Miss Flora Farnum from Thorndike
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Sparrow
Feb. 16th.

ill

'1 is convalescing
■als at the family

■?

F. A. Luce loaded a

dog got

Sunday.
Perley J aquith, W. P. Jones, Chester
Cushman, Penson Clemen and ‘'harles
Ring and others went to Belfast Monday
loaded with apples.
two chilR. SparThe ladies of the Sewing Circle and
Union Harvest Grange are Manning for

Miss Bessie Pearsons from Montville
was the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Olive
Stewart, the past week.

has returned
ale Hospital in Ban-

'1

and his

and

The selectmen met in the home of Mr.
Frank Johnson Feb. 17th to attend to the
affairs of the town.

'■field

s'

on

W. Dodge and Miss Edna
Knowlton attended the Food Fair in
Belfast Feb. 14th.

the guest of her
North Searsport.

is
n

recently.

Mrs.

the sick

quite

Belfast

on

Mr. Fred N. Flye visited his sister,
Mrs. F’orter F. Webb, in Swanville Feb.
16th and 17th.

at

INI EKPORT.

s.rned

Augusta

Mrs. Clarence Farnum and
dren were guests of Mrs. W.

Mrs. Wilbur Penng, Feb. loth, it bebirthday of their
A good time
rev.

on

in

recently.

row

is

MO.NTY1LLE.

Mrs. Frank Cunningham visited her
mother, Mrs L. P>. Harding, in Troy,

in

itterson

was

Mr. Robert Fuller was in
business Feb. 14th.

sur-

people gathered

!

were

Dr. W. L. Cargill was successful in
getting a fine fox recently, and L. C.
Morse has captured a number since iast

■npson and two chil..is were recent guests
James Webster.
:.m

Greeley and Mrs. C. B. Hoit
shoppers in Belfast Saturday.

Mr. E. J. Hatch of Augusta was in
town Thursday looking after insurance
business.

buying cattle.
person is spending a
itaymond Rlarden.

cream

last week.

Miss Ella

recently.

-t

daughter,

Delicious ice

George Edmunds

Austin Crockett was a business caller
in Belfast last week.

Jay.

1

her

Mrs. I.ida Camp
and cake were
served and ihe evening much enjoyed.
Those present were Dr. and Mrs. E. P.
Goodrich, Capt. and Mrs. W.R. Ferr.ald,
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Young, Mr. ami
Mrs. C. R. Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Selden
Danielson, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. Eilerv Bow.-.n, Mi. and
Mrs. T. D. Elton, Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Kneeland, Miss Kit Atwood and J shua

LIBERTY.
was

by

bell.

The Neighborhood Club in Monroe
held socials at Jasper Webber’s Feb.
13th, and Feb. 2S.h will have one at the
Webber Brothers.
They are having
jolly good times and working hard to fix
up the Center cemetery and would be
giau of help from all who feel able to
help and who have any interest there.

came

on

Sunday.

ed

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Nickerson were in
Augusta last week. Mrs. N. is the Lecturer of Comet Grange and attended the
Lecturer’s convention, which was very
interesting to those present.

splitting

Portland.

evening.

out.

lost his hor3e last
lame while they
Fred Webb's and

-n

those who lived here in an
It is a sketch of Charles E.
Severance, a cousin of F. A. Severance
of this city, at one time one of the best
known residents of eastern Montana,
wi'use leal h occurred in that city on the
The Spokesman Review
above date.

1

says:

was given in the I.L
L. vestry Thursday
evening, Feb. 13, for
the younger members of the
Epworth
League. The affair was tastefully arranged by Mrs. J. H. Thayer and Miss
Marian B. Philbrook. There was a network of strings about the room and at
the end of each one was a
pretty valentine hung on a small evergreen tree.
Home-made candies, popcorn, etc., were
enjoyed by the young people during the

who

James C. Durham has seven teams
lumher to his mill vard and for
the amount of snow they are doing quite
a satisfactory business.

work on the wharf

A valentine party

Twelve below zero one morning and 10
below another morning last week—the

ilangor.
Nickerson went to
ursday and returned

un-

lighted

school last

day.

Cunningham

Albert

very poor

interest to residents of Sweet
Meagher and Fergus counties,

of

especially

H. Lord, Norman Arev and Wesley Nickerson, who attended the Boys’
Conference in Portland last week, gave
very interesting reports in the Sunday

spent last week
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Robertson, returned to Waterville Satur-

ANYILLE.

»U

nice team

Big Timber. Mont, Pioneer Feb. 13]

early day.

Blanche Belches returned last
week from Westbrook. She is recoverfrom
an
ing
operation for appendicitis
performed at the Maine General hospital

Maurice Brailey sawed Martin Robertson’s fire wood last week by power.

Ray Robertson,

be

Grass,

Steamship corporation.

tricity.
Miss

the

The Spokane Spokesman-Review of
February 10th contains an item that will

DD. reme.lv

The Union Hall
Corporation is having
the hall wired for electric
lights and Mr.
W^° runs the
moving pictures,
•nlL€r’
will
have a booth, also
bv elec-

health this winter.

■•ve.l at the close.

■;

in

D

Poor & Son, Druggists.

of

the Eastern

in

is

[From

as

nothin!

Ol

%ud

Spokane.

P?escripu'.2niy&0srimi"e'llV«pecti!ic
quirfte ." lal

eczema

antee that it will f„:t v„n
less you find that it .lees
Um WOrt

recently.

Mrs. Eli Knowlton

sre-

6 Itcli
1
away
y the
the instant you
apply it.
v'c a:’° D0
sure of w’.at D.D.D.
f,act’
_.??
will CO for you that
we will be t:lad
to let you have a ?1
bottle on our tear-

The greater part of the farmers have
put up their ice.

appropriately
pupils of the Ryder
the parents and friends
he exercises by invitaCocoa
:,er and pupils.
lav

a

known skin

tbe
forevosev".f’re^ribi^
for years.
I. will take
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-over

■

for

—

well

_Wm.O,

been

trker, who had

Holmes, the

1).d!d.

Capt. and Mrs. B. F. Bussey returned
from Belfast on Friday, after having
spent a few davs at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. Charles M. Welch. Mrs.
Bussey has been in Massachusetts and
Rockland, Me., and several other points
during her absence.

ISLESBORO.

:

Dr.

Belfast visited his
and Mrs. David

f

:

Dr. Evans. Ex-Commissioner of Health,
Bays: “There is almost no relation between skin diseases and the blood.” The
skin must be cured through the skin.
The germs must be washed out, and so
salves have long ago been found worthThe most advanced physicians of
less.
this country are now agreed on this, and
are prescribing a wash of wintergreen,
thymol and other ingredients for eczema
This comand all other skin diseases.
pound is known as D.D.D. Prescription
for Eczema.

SEVERANCE.

An Old Pioneer of Montana, Died in SpoHe Moved to California in the
kane.
Later Went to Canada and
Nineties

__

'3 on

,,mpson

CHARLES E.

Doctors Use This for Eczema

Deferred.]
h alldale.

^

ss.

Belfast. February 18, A. I). 1913.
Upon the annexed libel, it is ordered by me,
the undersigned, a Justice of said Court, that
notice be given to the libelee by publishing an
attested copy of the same, or an abstract thereof, together with this order thereon, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper printed in Belfast, in the County
of Waldo, the last publication to be thirty days
at least before the next term of said Court, to
be holden at Belfast, within and for said County, on the third Tuesday of April next, that he
may then and there appear in said Court and
answer thereto, if he see Ht.
WM. P. WHITE HOUSE,
Chief Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of Court
3w8
thereon.
Attest; GEO. I KEATING, Clerk.

horror at a conception of Christianity that could
demand self torture; yet was not the underlaying principle voluntary humility; the crushing of pride. We grieve at the lives wasted
in the cloister; but though we believe this sep-

SEARSPORT.
Capt.
gusta

F. Colcord

B.

home from Au-

at

was

Sunday.

over

Miss Angeline N. Carver left Monday for
Portland lor medical treatment.

aration from the world wrong we approve of
the giving up of personal will. Wnen we
have learned to seek purpose rather than condemn results, we shall see more “saints,” and
fewer “sinners.” Before passing judgment it
would be wise to remember that the essential
difference between sin and virtue is whether
the actions of a person are prompted by selfishness, which leads to carelessness in influence; or whether the rule of conduct is the
We are called to be saints and
will of God.
holiness is best manifest by a life that is
sweet, brave and true. Minister to the sick;
comfort the sorrowing; do cheerfully the duties that are nearest. This is the Christ life
upon which was laid the iniquities of us all.
Sharing it,we take upon ourselves not onjy the
daily ministry of kind deeds; but the burden
of His sorrow for the transgressor. Then will
we not hastily condemn the wrong doer but
make intercession for him. The evening service was in charge of the Endeavor Society.
Mrs. B. F. Colcord, the leader, prepared an in-

The hum of the sawing machine is to be
heard daily in the local w'ood yards.
Bluejays and hooting owls were in evidence
Friday, when the thermometer registered 50

above.
Steamer Kanawha, Capt. Burns, finished discharging coal Thursday and sailed for New-

port News.
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. church will
meet today, Thursday, with Mrs. H. G. Curtis
Water street.

on

Miss Jessie C. Nickerson, Miss Rebecca M.
Ross

Miss Harriet N. Roulstone

and

were

in

Boston last week.

Barge Kahn, Capt. Snow, arrived Sunday
from Klizabethport with 1009 tons of coal to
Penobscot

the

Arthur

day

t

oal Co.

Coleman went to Boston last Thursthe Carney hospital for medical

to enter

treatment to

one

of his

legs.

Capt. Wilson N. West,
his home with

to

a

monia, is able to be
The

town

oitthfli

been

of

confined

who has been

of

attack

severe

teresting program upon the life and work of
David Livingston. Next Sunday night the
meeting will tie conducted by the pastor. The
Ladies’ Cuiid of the t or gl. society will give a

pneu-

again.

out

Searsport passed

hirthrloir Tliiireitnv

incorporated Feb 13,

lttth.

Fuh

supper and entertainment at the social roi m
of the vestry, Thursday March 13th. Further

sixty-

its

haviniT

announcement will he

1S45.

Mr. Jt 1. Hamilton, who has been confined
his home w ith pneumonia for the past th.ee
weeks, is recovering from his illness.

to

given

STOCKTON
Taylor, High

Mr.

Miss M. V. Parker of Belfast spent the
week-end with Capt. and Mrs. H. G. Curtis on
Water street, returning home Sunday.

visited

State,

SPRINGS.

inspector for the
school early last week.

our

school

Elden Shute arrived home recently,
having- been with Capt. Shute for several
The many friends of Capt. J. N. Putnarn, ;
weeks.
who has been ill for several w’eeks, were j
Mrs. Albert C. Colcord is confined to the
pleased to see him again on the street Monhouse by a bad cold at this writing, Monday
Mrs.

day.

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Shorey of Bath arrived
Saturday and are guests of Mrs. Shorey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.. M. Sargent, on Main

Mr. Alfred

Berry, in the upper portion of
is seriously ill with pneumonia at

this town,
this date, P'eb. 24th.

street.

Three prominent business houses

Main

on

Coal
for

change of hands
the deal has nearly been

in the market for

are

a

j

The town schools have closed, with the

ception

Co. at Mack’s Point and sailed Feb. 23rd

ex-

Saturday gave another fall of snow and hail
and continued at intervals during Sunday.

long

will stand the hot

this

ot the

sun

in

March

..

Saturday evening, notwithstanding the SOUTH MONTVILLE.
Mr. Ed. Moore has been helping G. F. Rana
unpropitious weather
disagreable sleet
storm—which, probably, deterred from attend- I dall cut his wood... Carl Adams, George Colby
ance many would-be listeners and observers I and Fred Griffin are chopping for C. S. Adams
Mr. E. S. Adams w as in Belfast Tuesday on
of the humorous and cute sayings, doings and !
dressing of our burnt-cork “gentlemen of business... Mis. S. F. Colby and Mrs. O. W.
j
color." However, the spacious hall was ap- Ripley spent Tuesday with Mrs. E. S. Adams.
Rev. E. A. Dinslo w was unable to preach
parently filled. The following program was
Sunday, having a bad cold, and Miss Emily J-’.
presented:
last

....

Miller, who was present, was invited to give a
on W. C. T. U.
work, which was very

CHORUS.

Mr. Littlefield

I’ve Got the
Come Along,

Finest Man,

Reading,

I like Music, When
Stein Sor.g,
The Skeleton Rag,

I Eat,

Long and Mr. Smith
Mr. Kearney

Opera House,

CLOSING CHORUS.

f Miss Flanders
close Harmony -j Mr. Jack Flanders
I Mr. James Flanders, Jr
Mr.

Kearney

Mr. Hopkins
| Mr. Smith

^u!;e

Six Little Blackberries,

Mr. La hurley
Mr. Clark
Mr. Long
Mr. J. A. Flanders

Interlocutor,

I

family, Eugene Tripp,

Searsport... Mrs. C. H. Libhy and son
Lewis visited her mother, Mrs. Emily Parsons

in

m

here.

friends

Friday Club met with Mrs. William
Friday afternoon. The members
present were Mrs. Henrietta Young, Mrs.
The

last

chuls, Mrs. John Frame, Mrs. Nathan
Mary McClure, Mrs. Frank Colcord, Mis. William Gcodell, Mrs. James Parse,
Airs. James Butman, Mrs. Ferd Trundy and
little Alice Trundy.
The club w ill meet with
Mrs. F.-id Trundy tomorrow. Friday, afternoon
Amos N

Gllkey,

of

s

Capt. and

Mrs. B. P.

Mai

c

>.11 ik< \,

daughter

of

(..'apt. and Mrs. W.

iy of Searsport.

received from
Alilwatkee of the engagement of Miss Winnefred, daughter of Caj t. W. V. Nichols of Searsport, nd Mortimer T. Stevens of Milwaukee.
Miss Nichols, with her grandmother, Mrs. R.
AI. Pendleton of this village, went west last
been

Announcements have

fall, where they

are

the

guestsof

Miss Nichols'

brothel, Benjamin

Miss
Franklin P. Nichols.
graduated last June from Howard
Seminary of Bridgewater, Mass., and is a most
charming young woman. The date of the wed-

Nichols

was

ding has

not Deen

W iiliam

announced.

F. Black, died at

his home, 1360
Feb. 3rd of
heart failure. He was only ill a few hours.
He was the son of Capt. Alexandar and Dolly

Spruce Place, Minneapolis, Alinn.,

Black of

April 27,

V 41

week

a
1.

more

belore.

...

Ralph Morse,

Mrs.

Mrs. C. E. Britto,
Mrs. Frank A. Patterson,

C( nay

Mrs. Simeon F. Ellis,
Mrs. P*. B. Sanborn,
Mrs. G. A Stevens.

Ccnejf

Sandypoint, Maine, and
He was president of

1847.

was

born

the

W. F.

arrived home

last

Saturday for u indefinite stay wnh his sister,
Miss Neiiie tiichborn, i
the homestead ot
their

father,

W

Alain street.

eat

.Mit..

the late

C'apt.

Kobert

iiichborn,

i’erry Sprague, Church street,

last

left

huisday lor boston,en route tot liiion, N. .1.,
where she will spenu the early spring with tier
sister anu husband, Air. unu Airs.
Cieoige Ginn,
in their

recently puicnased home.

Alvah C. Treat, 'Cnureb street, caikd
acquaintances in the upper section ol our

Airs.
on

town last

week,

drive to

ni

fiie sk

er visor.

acc\n.panymg An. 'treat

visit tne

iidicois

ghiug

he Ladies' Am

was

as uie town

fairly

on

sutl-

good.

bocieiy of the Umversuiist

be entertained tnis,
par:;M will
Thursday,
alteinoon, socially, by Airs. Albert C. Coicord,
Last Main aiieet. All are
cordially invited to
pai

neipate

the

in

social

features of

the occa-

sion.

Fannie Aludgett, Church etieet, met
a tent us accident last
Saturday
afternoon,
blie fell upon Last Main street,
Alias

wiih

quite

breaking

one

is extended
the

injury

bone of her

to

may

ie:t arm.

sufferer, v ith
improve rapnjy.

the

By-mpalhy

the nope Lhat

....

apples....

Mr. Frank

and

Miss

Alice Warren

spent Su cay with their father, L.
A. Warren... Roland Woodbury spent Sunday
with his parents in Morrill.... Mrs. Laura
Skinner is quite poorly at this writing.

of Belfast

JACKSON.
Feb. 19th a

party from Jackson visited Mrs.
of Kru x, who entertained the
Larkin soap club. A nice dinner and supper
was served ty the hostess, and a very social
time was enjoyed 1 y all. Those present front
this town were Mrs. J. H. McKinley, Mrs. Russell
Reid, Miss learl Chase, Mrs. Fred Edwards, Mrs. li. E. Chase, Miss Mabel and Erla
Edwards and Miss Eunice Chase.... Mrs. E. E.
Morton spent Thursday with her daughter,
Mrs. Lowell Zwicker... Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
W.

Kelsey

M

Mrs. Fred Pollard are receiving congratulations on the birth of a son.
Mrs. Levi Stevens went to Bangor featurL;\is aid

Mr

ai u

....

day

to

visit her

father, who is
Harry White

hospital
daughter,

in the

and
Berry, Louder brook, is se- ! there.... Mrs.
day, from pneu- Madeline, and Mrs. Leslse Bickford spent Frimonia.
attending the pa- day afternoon with Mrs. H. E. Chase_Mr.
tient. Sympathy is ottered to the invalid and Delbert \\ ingate lost a valuable work horse
His father, Mr. W. M. Wingate,
his wife, the latter a convalescent fiom a re- ; recently.
lost a driving horse the same day_Mrs.
cent severe surgical operation at Dr.
Tapley’s
Mary Edwards is visiting her sister, Mrs.
hospital in Belfast.
j Sarah Cook, this week....Mrs. Ered Wright,
At this writing, Monday evening, Mr. Craw- ! who has been
visiting relatives in Brooks the
ford S. Treat, West Main street, is seriously past two weeks, has returned home_Miss
Mr. Andrew D.

verely

ill from

ill

this Gate, Arm
Dr. Ci. A. btevt-ns is
at

intestinal trouble. Dr. G. A. Stevens is closely watching the invalid.
His son,
Mr. Alvah C. Treat, Church street, is with
him, also. It is hoped tomorrow may bring
favorable symptoms and relief to the sufferer.
an

Eunice

Chase and Miss Mabel Edwards are
visiting Mrs. W. M. Kelsey in Knox.... Miss
Beulah Rich, who is training at the Waldo
County Hospital, is spending her vacation with
her

grandmother,

Mrs.

Mary Varney.

Mrs. Harry D. Shute has at this writing,
Monday, been quite ill for several days from a CENTER
MONTV1LLE.
wife anc
severe cold.
The doctors in town are all being
Mrs. Almeda Morse is caring for Mrs. James
been prominent in Plymouth Congregational kept busy at present by the numerous cases of Jackson
of Knox,...The funeral of Mr. and
church as a worker and an officer, and was one pneumonia, tonsilitis, grip and serious colds, Mrs.
Albert Choate was held at the home of
of the d rectors and treasurer of the Union
threatening one or the other of those dread their son, Mr.
George Choate, Feb. 24th. Mrs.
City Mission at the time of his death. Inter- diseases—scourges of our New England win- Choate, who had been a rheumatic invalid for
ters.
ment at Searsport, Maine.
several
Ulnnlr Cr«

nrintin.r firm on<4

apolis nearly

29 years.
two sisters.

liimH in

survived by his
Foi many years he had
He is

Congl'Church Notes. At the morning service Sunday .February 23d, the scripture lesson
was found in the chapter 53d of Isa. and in Heb.
II 22:40.

The text

part of the seventh
verse of the first chapter of Romans, “Called
to be saints.” From these words Mr. McElhiney spo.-te with cheering conviction of the
innate goodness of mankind. We have long
considered sin more common than saintliness.
The reason for this is that faults are so glaring
that they blind the eye to the good that is underneath. Wonder not how there can be so
was a

Mrs.

Josiah L. Lancaster of Cambridge,
Mass., arrived by Friday’s Boston steamer to
visit her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Horace M.

Griffin,

Middle

street, and her husband’s father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Lancaster, West Main street, fora short time. Numerous old friends
gladly greet “Grace,” in
her native village.
Miss Grace Calkin, accompanied by a school
friend, came from Bucksport Seminary last

Saturday to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Calkins, School street, and attend the
much depravity, but marvel that in a world so “Stockton
Springs Amateur Minstrel’s” first
filled with temptations there is not more. Bepublic performance. The young ladies returnlieve in goodness and you will find that there ed to
Bucksport Sunday afternoon to be ready
is more love than hatred,—more kindness than
for Monday’s school duties.
cruelty. Upon each heart there is painted a
Stockton weather last week was, daily, as
never fading picture of home life.
No matter
follows: Sunday, snowstorm, northeast wind,
what the surroundings here is shown unselfishnot cold; Monday, still
snowing gently; Tuesness.
The daily struggle of parents to proday, beautiful sunshine, blustering wind, pilvide their little ones with food and clothing:
snow
into
drifts; Wednesday, lovely,
the uncomplaining drudgery of the sickroom, ing light
mild winter day; Thursday, mild
morning, with
prove beyond all doubt the instinct of divinity.
overcast sky, brighter in
afternoon; Friday,
Divine heroism is shown in the comradeship of
mild day—April-like in warmth; Saturthe poor. Each awful catastrophe is followed lovely,
day, snow in a. m„ sleet in p. m.
by an outburst of warmhearted sympathy
From Cape Jettison piers, the following
leading to generous deeds. Look and you will
shipsee shining through
all the sinfulness of the ping report waB telephoned Monday evening:
world, the spirit God. Distrust has become so Feb. 19th, steamer Millinocket arrived with
much a part of each nature that no man iB congeneral cargo from New York, and Rockland
sidered honeBt until proved. So narrow has and Rockport Lime Co.’s Barge, No. 7, towed
become our judgment that we have difficulty by tug Walter Ross, sailed with paper for
in recognizing any kind of goodness not our Boston. Feb. 22nd, steamer Millinocket sailed
own.
The original idea of saintship was holi- with paper and potatoes for New York. Feb.
ness, therefore a saint was one set apart for 23rd, Rockland and Rockport Lime Co.'a Barge
the service of Goi, spotless and without No. 7, arrived to load paper for Boston.
blemish. A* w« read of the interpretation
"The Big Show” fully met all anticipations
4>f this idea by the early saints wa are filled with of the
many people gathered in Denalow Hall

years, passed away reb. 20th and the
death of her husband occurred two days later.
Mr. and Mrs. Oramandel Morse and daughter visited their cousin, Mrs. P. Bessey of
....

Freedom, Thursday.... Mr. Ed. Bean lost
of

his

work

Feb.

23rd_Mr. Pearl
an accident while
the sled with his father hauling ice. His
horses

Berry's older boy
on

one

under

lip

was

met with

severely

cut and two front teeth

Mr. Frank Luce is shipping a
load of apples a week, which he is packing
this vicinity.... Frank Gray and
Miss

knocked out...,
car

in

Georgia Gray

of Morrill were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Cushman_L. D. Wright
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Mary Hussey, in
Freedom.... Mrs. George A. Choate is very ill.
-Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Watts and their daughter
Miss
man

Ernestine, of Waterville, are guests of
Etta Thompson.... Miss Cassie Cushis in Belfast, the guest of Mr. and

F. A. Cushman.Mrs. Clifton Morse
is at James Jackson’s in Knox.Mrs. H.
E. Rtmsay is passing this week with her
daughter, Mrs. A. P. McFarland.
William Smith of Waterville was at Mrs. Etta
T hompson’s a part of last week... .Chester H.
Thompson has gone to Massachusetts.
Charles Littlehale of Warren was at A. B.
Wing’s recently... Dr. W. L. West was at G.
A. Choate’s last week....Mrs. O. B. Woodbury with her children, Agnes and Omar, were
recent guests of Mrs. Emily Spear.... Mrs. J.
E. Hall of Halldale, died very suddenly Thursday of acute indigestion.... Mr. and Mrs. H.
S. Ban ton were at W. D. Tasker's SundayE. B. Bean found one of his valuable team
horses idead in its stall Sunday morning....
Mrs. Sarah Thompson has been very ill with
the grip.
Mrs.

Simmons of

Bangor

and

Belfa.-1 removed a cancer from
Mr. John Morrill’s lip at the Waldo
County
Hospital Monday... Mrs. H. O. Cunningham
last
week
in
Belfast with he** daughter,
spent
Mrs. Lauriston Nichols... Swanvilie mourns
the loss of two worthy citizens, Mr. W. R.

!

or cerice.

Mr. Raymond Hills of Camden and Miss Follett of Rockland spent Sunday with Mr. Hills’
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hills... Mr. and
Mrs. \Y. S. Hunt were week-end guests of their
daughter, Mrs. W. A. Pitcher, in Lincolnville.
Mr. Frank Cooper is in North port packing

Sunday.Drs.

I*. C. Small of

NORTH SEARSMONT.

Cupt. hdmur.u Hichborr

Blanchard of

San Pedro, Calif., will be pleased to learn that
they :.it coming East to live and will locate in
New York. Capt. Blanchard is in the employ
of tm American-Hawaiian Si vanish p Company, which operates on the east and w.-*st
coasts.
Mrs. Blanchard was formerly Alisa
Pi. Gil

her ariival

Livermore Falls, after a biiti tarry with Mr.
and Mrs. bimeon F. Lil.s, Church street.
Why
so aiiurt a visit, “D.ek,”
among old school-

Miss

Fri-.-ni

l.'i. n

on

last

mates?

During the few days uf sledding last week
business started up in a lively manner in wood
and lumber. Slave and spool wood was hauled
in laige quantities to Bike Bros., while the
logs to be sawed were hauled in large quantities to A. L. Trundy’s mill.
Parse

\lr

mother somewhat

mvaliu

Libby’s

last

Friday-G.

H. York is

at

the

|

Edward I. Littlefield
Mrs C. H Libhy, in West Winterport last FriI. P N. Flanders I
Louis Hackey
day.... Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Tripp spent
Arthur P. Stinson
Sunday with their son’s
CIRCLE.

her

H.

were

SWANVIL.LE.
Mrs. J. W. Nickerson returned home Saturday after a four weeks’visit with her daughters, Mrs. H. G. Applin and Mrs. W. W. Wilson
in Somerville. Mass_Mrs. T.iipIIa
and Miss Clara Parsons visited their sister,

END MEN.

comfortable than

balconies of which

We have just received

Irish
and

^
^

j
1

a

fine line of

We also have

an

SHIP NEWS.

In

j

AMERICAN

PORTS.

New York, Feb 19.
Ar, sch Gen E S Greeley, Savannah; 23, sld, schs Eagle Wing, St
i Mary’s River; Lyman M Law,
Jacksonville;
Brina P Pendieiun, Wilmington, N C; ar, stmr
Millinocket,Stockton; sch John Bossert,George
town, S C; Flora Condon, Machias via Bridgeport; 24, ar, sen Mary E Palmer, Jacksonville.
Boston. Feb 19 Sld,sch Lewiston, Newport
News; 21, ar, scii Edward H Cole, Norfolk; sld,
sch Lewiston, Newport News and Porto Rico;
tug E E Richards (from New York,) towing
j barges K & R L Co Nos 2 for Rockland, 3 for
and 1 for Bellast.
I Bucksport
Pnnadelphia, Feb 20, Ar, tch Fred W Ayer,
Jacksonville; 21, ar, sch W bite Wings, Fernandina.
Newport News, Feb 24 Ar, stmr Kanawha,

«

j
;

£
*d

t

Am'*'

\
j

GOODS

i

H. M.

OAK
Mr.

HILL, (?swanville.)
Wallace Seekins is

BLACK,
cutting

STATE OF

for

ice

WALDO SS.
To the Honorable J
Judicial Court ne>
within and for the

age of fcO years after an illness of
with bronchial pneumonia. The

Court

..

a

few weeks

funeral

v

as

third

Tuesday

Lord

of

,\i

thousand nin
racdit

ore

w.

Nellie
the County of
respt

V.

ctfully Jibe's

ami

bt

inform,
married to George S. i;
for
on the seventet
1912, at Rnngor m
and State of Maine.
to

Saturday afternoon at his. late residence.
Much sympathy is extended to the afflicted
Mrs. F. J. Webb passed away Thursfamily.
day, Feb. 20,after a long illness with heart disMuch sympathy is extended to friends
ease.

thorized to solerr
since said marriage v
herself towards the

and relatives and

as a

held

husband

and

son.

afternoon

at

especially to the bereaved
The funeral was held Sunher late home and was large-

ly attended.
LELFAST

PRICE CURRENT.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
MARKET.

PRODUCE

PAID

PRODUCER.

nbl, Toal.OO Hay,

12.06al5.00
7 Hides,
dried, per lb.,
10
2.85a3.00 Lamb,
12
Beans, pea,
Beans, Y. E., 2.50a2.75 LambSkins,
60a70
28a30i Mutton,
7
Butter,
6a8 Oats, 32 lb.,
48
Beef, sides,
81 Potatoes,
45
Beer,forequarters,
60 Round Hog,
10
Barley, bu,
24 Straw*,
Cheese,
9.00]
20 Turkey,
_6a2fe
Chicken,
Calf Skins,
18 Tallow,
2
20 Veal,
Duck.
10a 12
26 Wool, unwashed,
25
Eggs,
16 Wood, hard,
4.00a4.5C
Fowl,
18 Wood, soft,
Geese,
3.00
per

RETAIL

PRICE.

a

mi GOOD ADVICE

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN.

frank p. blodgett house and
lot on Cedar atreet. Enquire of
DUNTON * MORSE.
2m8

The

Sherman,

Minister

a

faithful, chaste

ami

the said George SI
said marriage, was
with full knowledge
into said marriatre.
That your libelant
has reason to belie v.
saitl George S. Racism
Maine; that his res:.],
and cannot be aseert;..
gence, which reasonal
for such purpose, but
Wherefore your lil
be decreed a divorce u
mony now existing l.

■

George b. Rachelder,
changed to her form.
Perkins.
Dated this twenti*!)
191A
writ

STATE
Waldo

ss.

Fkanki

F’ersonally

appears

Bach elder and tna
the above libel by
Before me,

W
in

RETAIL MARKET.

_

I

Main^ree,

Peavey and L. 0 Hanly... Mrs.
Arthur Thompson of Poor's Mills visited her
sister, Mrs. L. D. Holmes, Feh. 21st... Mrs.
Jennie W. bb was in Freedom Thursday and
Friday to see her niece. Feme Small, who is
Mr. W. R. Peavey, one of our
very ill
worthy citizens, passed away Feb. 19th at the
Messrs E. C.

...

non-residents forfeited.
An Act to protect cod and other ground fish
Iw9
in waters off the coast of Maine.
LEWIS B. McFADDEN, Secretary.

'4

our

Hearings.

the Revised Statutes, as amended by Chapter
65 of the Public Laws of 1909, relating to the
shipment of lobsters.
An Act to amend Section 69 of Chapter 41 of
the Revised Statutes relating to boats, etc., of

,»

Cor*et line we carr» the
Ton, $3.00 and $5.00; The
$3.00; Royal Worcester, $1.00, $1.50 and * fm
N- Corset, $1.00, $1.50 and $3.00.
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Corsets.
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NECKWEAR AND GLOVES

3
•H

Apples,

Legislative

reminder that Spring iB near.... There were
no services at the church {Sunday on account
of the illness of Rev. Jemes Ainslie.

*

up-to-date line of

..

same teacher, John
Dane of Skowhegan—Mr. Sargent and son
have bought the Carter place of W. L. Hopkins, and will move there soon... .The annual
town meeting March 3d is always a pleasant

sprina

Ginghams.

17 I.ime,
1.10
Beef, Corned,
Butter Salt, 141b., 18a22 Oat Meal,
6
68 Onions.
3
Corn,
Cracked Corn,
12al3
; Searsport.
63(>il, kerosene,
7
63 Pollock,
Pascagoula Miss, Feb 18. Ar, sch Carrie E Corn Meal,
Peavey and Mrs. Fred J. Webb.
Lov/k, Gilchrist, Mobile.
24 Pork,
14
Cheese,
Feb
19.
Fernanciina,
sch
1.85 Plaster,
1.15
Fla,
Ar,
PROSPECT.
Augusta Cotton Seed,
W Snow, New York.
10 Rye Meal,
Codfish, dry,
3^
It w’as with feeling of sadness that the
peo
13 Shorts,
1.45
Miss, Feb 17. Ar, sch Pendleton Cranberries,
Gulfport,
pie in this vicinity learned of the death of Brothers, Newport News.
('lover Seed,
28 Sugar.
5^a6
Ellie Wood, beloved wife of Llewellyn Ward,
Brunswick. Feb 19. Ar, sen Metinic, Jack- Flour,
6.00a7.25 Salt, T. I.,
‘40
sonville.
H. G. Seed,
4 50 Sweet Potatoes,
at her home in Hatdwick, Vt., Feb.
22nd, at
Feb
20.
W
heat
sch
14
J Manchester Lard,
Sld,
Meal.
Jacksonville,
4.}
the age of 42 years and 2 months. Mrs. Ward i
Hay ties, New York; 22, sld, sch Margaret M
was a native of this tow?n and hau
always re- Ford, Porto Rico.
Bridgeport, Feb 24. Sld, sch Elizabeth Gilsided here until about ten years ago, when she
l.oi; s
bert, Jacksonville.
removed to Hardwick, where h. r home had
Port Reading, Feb 20. Ar, sch Julia Frances,
been until her death. She was a long and New York; sld, schs Ge. oral E S Greeley, SaIn Waldo, February 22, to
Littlefield
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Li'lit*field, a daughlt r, 10
patient suti'erer, endearing herself to all with vanna;.; Lyman A1 Law, Brunswick.
Wiggins, S C, Feb 22. Ar, sch Luther T pounds
whom she came in contact. Every tiling that
Garretson, Charleston.
McAfliffe.
In West Bronksvillo, i'-druary
loving hearts and hands could do was done t>i
Searsport, Feb 19. Sld, barge Boylston,Wey- 10, to Mr. and Mrs. hari.-s McAuliffe. a son.
save her iife, but in vain.
MclNTlRK
In Belfast. Feoruary 26, to Mr.
She Laves, besides mouth, Mass; 20, sld, stmr Kuna *> ha, Newport
News, 23,slil, barge Greenwood, Eiiz-ib.ethport; and Mrs. Herbert li Mein tire, a s ->n.
her husband, a father,
-ylvanus Wood of this ar,
W incatk.
in Troy, Fenruary 17, to Mr. and
barge kahn, Enzabethport.
town, and two brothers, Charles Wood of OrStockton, Fi b 18. Ar, stmr Millinocket, Mrs. Lute Wingate, a daughter
and
R
N
R L Co, No 7, Bosrington
Chester, who lives with his father New York; ski, barge
at the old homestead.
The remains will be ton; 21, sld, stmr Millinocket, New York; 24,
s d, barge R & R L Co No 7, Boston.
brought to her old home for burial. The beBucksport, Me, Feb 19. Ar. stmr Beacon
Doric-Gross.
In Bucksport, Janu.ry 22,
reaved husband and family have the heartfelt (Nor), Turks Island.
L. Dmr «»r Orland at.d Miss C. Mine
Bath, Feb 21. Ar, sch Wm E Litchfield, Raymond
sympathy of all in their sorrow.
.* Isle au Haul.
Gross
F.
Jacksonville.
In D'xmont. F«-brunry 20,
Riley-Hakdint,
FOREIGN PORTS.
WINTER port.
G. Fred Riley ar:d Blanche M. Raiding, both <*f
Salina Cruz, Feb 21, 7 a m. Sld, stmr MexiDixmont.
Airs Alary Haley returned last
Wednesday
:
San Diego.
Stoddard-Duran. \
.-ton, i mu ry 18,
from Hartford, where she spent a number <»] can, Tapley,
Puerto Mexico, Feb 21, 7 p m. Sld, stmr John L. St.-dard of * 'h d mi and M;-s Addle
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Carrie Rowe, Californian, Blake, Delaware Breakwater; ar, F. Duran of Boston, i.nm> rly of Lon an 1, Me.
1 p m, stmr Kentuckian, Delano, New York
She also visited friends on her way home_
The funeral services of Mrs. John Luugee
MARINE MISCELLANY.
whose illness was announce 1 last week, wert
New York, Feb 24
Sch John Bossert, Whitheld at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Mary tier, which arrived yesterday from GeorgeI Belfast, February 22. William V.
ALDUS.
town, reports was in collision with an unknown
Aldus, aged C6 years, 9 months and 16 days.
Snow, last Thursday, Rev. A. J. Lockhart offi- steam collier off Barm
b 22
g«
AREY. In Slonington, February 14. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Bryer have botV
ciating.
ilenrv Ar. y
in by tug John J 1 mmins.
been quite ill, but are
Bennett. In Orland, February 4. Virginia,
improving.... A very j in;P-was towed
Feb 25.
Tne schooner Saiiie I’On
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Benpleasant surprise party was given to Mrs whichrtland,
was burned ami scuttle
ny the fire at nett.
[Corrected J
Charles Crockett Thursday evening and tht the Wilson lumber
yards last .Jut »•, has been
In East Orland, February H,
Blaisdell
following little program was carried out: read- purchased from Pendleton Br< s of New York infant daughter of Mr. ar d Mrs. Alpt.eus
W
the
real
estate
dealer.
Brown,
ing, Rev. A. J. Lockhart; singing; reading by George
Hlaisdcll.
! who will strip her of her chains and anchors,
Bonsey. Ill Bucksport, February 12. Mrs.
ing. Mrs. Rose Nickerson, Mrs. \V. H. Kelly
which he will ship by ran to New York. What
64 years.
short stories, (.'apt. Taiuter, Mrs. Alberti
he proposes to do with what remains of the Joseph Bonsey, aged
Choati:. In Montville, February 20, Elvira,
George, Mrs Lockhart, and others. Icecrearr craft could not be learned.
wife of Albert Choate, aged 75 years.
In Montville, February 22, Albert
and cake were served. Mr. Lockhart
CHOATE.
presentChoate, aged 79 years.
ed a book of his poems as a souvenir of the oc
Fkost.
In Belfast, February 24, Frances F.,
casion. The party was arranged by her niece
wife of Edwin Frost, aged 67 years, 10 months
JUDICIARY.
Mrs. VV. H. Kelly.... A Colonial party wat
and 25 days.
Gilley. In Orland, February 11. Arthur G.
The Commit ee on Judiciary will give a
given at the Methodist vestry last Saturday
at their room at the State House, Au- Gilley, aged 58 years.
evening bv the Epworth League and was £ hearing
Gross. In Fils worth February 19, Stephen
gusta.
very enjoyable affair. The costumes wert
Gross, aged 75 years, 17 days.
FRIDAY, Feb. 28, at 2 p. m., on
Hall.
In Montville, Fel ruary 20, Dora A.,
the
“An Act to authorize
No. 171.
quaint and pretty. A short program of musit
CityCouncil of the City of Belfast to grant per- wife of J E. Hall, aged 59 years, 5 months
and speaking was given, and a very nice ole
mission to Mathews Brothers to construct and and 20 days.
fashioned supper was served.
The wholt maintain a
Lougee. In Winterport, February 17, Mrs.
suspension bridge over and across
affair was a success, financially and otherwise
Front Btreet in said Belfast.”
Mary A. Lougee, aged 85 years.
Parker. In Belfast, February 23, Sophronia
JOHN R. DUNTON, Secretary
2w8
There was a High school rally
Friday
B.t widow of the late Samuel S. Parker, aged
evening, Feb. 21st, at which Prof. A. J. Jones
The Committee on Judiciary will give shear- 78
years, 5 months and 28 days.
at the State House, Augusta,
of the U. of M. spoke on the
Parkman.
In Unity, February 17, Mrs. M.
importance o1 ing at their roomMarch
6, at 2 p. m., on
THURSDAY',
A. Parkman. aged 72 years.
the High school. The W interport band furNo. 212. “An Act to extend 'An Act to inPatterson.
In Rockport. Feb. 24, Mary,
nished music and the small admission fee went
corporate the Penobscot Bay Water Co.’
wife of John Adalbert Patterson, formerly of
to the band.
JuHN R. DUNTON, Secretary
lw9
Belfast, aged about 50 years.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a hearQuimby In Rockland, February 19, infant
TROY.
ing at their room at the State House, Augusta, daughter of Chester and Gertrude (Shaw)
Mrs. E. E. Bagley of Boston, Mr. Albior
WEDNESDAY, March 5, at 2 p. m., on
Quimby.
Rodick. In Bar Harbor, February 16, Mrs.
No. 183. “An Act to authorize the inhabi
Wright of Lewiston and Mrs. Eugene Hopkins
tants of the town of Islesboro and their as- Ellen Rodick, aged 68 years.
of Plymouth are at the home of their sister,
Rodick. In Bar Harbor, February 16,Milton
signs to erect, extend and maintain a public
Mrs. T. W. Hawes, where they were called wharf into the tide waters of Gilkey's Harbor Rodick, aged 58 years.
in said town of Islesboro."
Turner
In Rockport, February 17,Evander
last Thursday by the critical illness of theii
1 n.Q
lOHM R niTNTOM Koxrot orv
Turner, aged 56 years.
brother, Mr. Isaac J. Wright. Their brother
Ward. In Hardwick. Vt.f February 22, Mrs.
Alfred and wife of Troy also spend much
Ellie Ward, aged 42 years, 2 months and 2 days.
FISHERIES AND GAME.
timp with thpm
Miss Phillinc
Wright. In Troy, February 24, Isaac J.
The Committee on Inland Fisheries and Wright, aged nearly 76 years.
nurse, attends him and his physician visits
Webb.
In Swanville, February 20, Ella J..
Game will give a public hearing in its room at
him often twice a day.
Although for some j the State House,
wife of Fred J. Webb, aged 63 years, 8 months
Augusta,
and 19 days.
time he has been in failing health he has been 1
WEDNESDAY, March 5, at 2 p. m.
Worthing. In Worcester, February 15, Eli
confined to his bed less than two weeks. His
No. 51.
An Act to prevent the pollution of
Worthing of Palermo, formerly of Bangor,
2w8
State.
waters
of
the
the
sufferings have been intense, although everyaged 76 years.
SETH F. CLARK, Secretary.
thing possible has been done to alleviate them.
M. H. HODGDON, Clerk.
His kind, generous heart has given him a host
of friends who deeply sympathize with him
SEA AND SHORE FISHERIES.
and also with those who must witness his sufThe Committee on Sea and Shore Fisheries j
he
cannot recover.
ferings, well-knowing
will give a public hearing in Room 115, State
(After the foregoing was written news House, Augusta,
If you have dandruff, get rid of it by killing
THURSDAY, March 6, 1913, at 2 p. m., on
came
of the
death of Mr. Wright.).
An Act for the better protection of herring the germs.
There is so much sickness in town that we can- i in Penobscot
If your hair is falling out, stop it.
bay.
There is one sure remedy that will remedy
not name all the afflicted. Mrs. Eliza Ward,
An Act for the better protection of herring
who celebrated her one hundredth birthday fisheries in the waters of St. Croix river and these misfortunes and aid you to remain young.
PARISIAN Sage, the great hair restorer, iB
Passamaquoddy bay in the County of Washingone year ago last August, is one of the sick
ton.
guaranteed to permanently remove dandruff in
ones.
Dr. Whittaker of Unity, who came to
two weeks, or A. A. Howes & Co. will give you
An Act to regulate the size of smoked heryour money back.
Unity only three months ago to lighten the ing boxes.
to amend Chapter 41 of the Revised
Act
An
PARISIAN Sage stops falling hair—it prework of Dr. Whitney, has, to our knowledge,
Statutes, .relating to sea and shore fisheries, vents the hair from fading
nineteen patients in Troy at this time, and
of
time
on
close
sardines.)
It is the best beautifier for ladies' hair, as it
packing
(extending
doubtless many more. We fear that, like Dr.
An Act to amend Chapter 41 of the Revised makes harsh, lusterless hair fluffy, soft and
shore
to sea and
fisheries, beautiful.
Whitney, he is wearing himself out. He is Statutes, relating
for the canning and selling of sarPARISIAN Sage is sold and rigidly guaranTroy has
very popular with his patients.
teed by A. A. Howes & Co. at 50 cents, a bot- j
Dr.
since
Commissioner
the
office
of
needed a physician
Dodge’s death,
An Act to abolish
tie. American makers, Giroux Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
and we wonder one does not locate here.... of Sea and Shore Fisheries.
the better protection of shell fish
for
An
Act
A little daughter was added to the family of
of
in
the
of
York,
County
within the town
Lute Wingate, Feb. 17th....The High school

opened Monday with the

new

and,Belgrade Suitings, Florentines, Mangoka
Tussah Silks, Corduroys and Piques,
per

cales and

f

Alvah C. Treat entertained the Cur- i L. Albert
Gardner
rent Events club in usual routine work,
study ! William R. Clarke,
Elden H. Shute,
and reading, on Wednesday afternoon of the
George H. Hopkins,
present week.

leaving

The engagement is announced of Miss
Aliiured Alvira Buck and Edward Marlin NeilMr. N'eilson
son, both of Silver Lake, Mass.
has frequently spent his summer vacations in
Searsport, and at Swan Lake, and has many

the

crowded with

Mr Hackey
Mr. Stinson

Reading,

Haley were guests of F. A.
Beane and family in Dixmont Sunday.... Mrs
Page of Jackson, who is employed at C. B

|
spectators, while the 200 couples village the present week, assisting in the seton the floor went
a
dance
through
order. ! tlement of the town business for the
long
year.
N. FT. Bennett was floor director, assisted
by 1 The annual meeting will be on March 10th.
the company. The committee in charge com| A masquerade bull was given under the ausprised Ulysses G. Blackington, foreman; FT p. ! pices of the Odd Fellows at their hall in MonHerrick, 2d foreman; W. S. Richards, clerk; F. roe last Thursday evening. The affair was a
W. Conant, treasurer; Charles
Duly and Walter great success, many coming fr jm the surroundDunbar.
ing towns.

Mr. Stinson
Boutelle
Mr. J. A. Flanders, Jr
Mr.

Dreams, Just Dreams,
Good-Bye, Rose,

Mr. and Mrs. M. A.

from other parts of the
county added to the Jewett’s as housekeeper, spent the week-end
affair, Gen. Berry Hose Company of Rockland at her home... Mrs. Luella
Nickerson and
attending in a body. The ball was held in the j and Miss Cora Parsons of Swanville were at C.

Mr. Gardner

My Mandy,
Mr.

afternoon.

IStn

enjoyed by all present.

CAMDEN.
Mr. Hopkins I
Monologue,
The Atlantic Engine Company netted about
The Ghost of the Banjo Coon,
Mr. Clark |
When My Dark Diana Dreams of Me,
$400 from its ball last Friday night. Firemen

Mr.

seen.

Edward Mansfield was called and made him as
comfortable as possible, and unless complications arise, his early recovery is expec ed....

talk

mu:h

were

1 New Goods !

..

—

OPENING

the

attending physicians, and she is rest
! ing comfortably at this writing
Miss Beatrice White of West Winterport was the guest
of ner cousin, Miss Erma White,
recently_
Charles Curtis of Ellingswood's Corner was
week
last
while
seriously injured
engaged in
storing ice. He was drawing the ice into the
house with a horse when the tongs slipped and
one prong caught him in the roof of his
mouth,
breaking he upper jaw and tearing several
teeth so that they had to he removed. I»r.

|

William H. Kelley of Brewer spent Feb. i
Arthur B. Colcord
Ralph H. Long,
town with his mother, Mrs. Laura KelLeonard M. LaFurley,
John A. Barrett
Thomas H. Decrow of West Upton. Mass.,
West
Main
Ernest
C.
street.
He took the afternoon
Wallace A Boutelle
ley,
McLaughlin,
formerly of Searsport, was stricken with train for home.
Archie M. McLaughlin, James A. Flanders, Jr.
Daniel I. Pray,
Richard Goodere
paralysis about two weeks ago and is still
Mrs. Currie P. Hamlin is enduring an atChester F. Harrison
Raymond Smith,
confined to his house.
tack of tonsiiitis this week at the home of her Lee D. Wentworth,
Harry S. Kearney
The annual town-meeting will be held at
Donald Sanborn
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. George C. Stanley Wardwell,
Ln.on liau, ivionaay7, iviarcn ou.
me warrant
assisted by
P lelcher, Church street.
for the annual town meeting is posted, and
Miss Helen and Miss Josephine Davis
Master Richard Goodere and his sister, little
Under the Musical Direction of
the tow n reports were received Saturday.
Miss Muriei Goodere, only children of Mr. and
Mrs. John N\ Levine and Miss Flanders.
Next Sunday evening Rev. J. A. Weea will
Mrs. Ai. J. Goodere, Church street, are suffercommittee:
speak at the Ai. E. vestry on Civic Righteous- ing from tonsiiitis, at this
Mrs. J. A. Flanders,
Mrs. Everett Staples
writing, Monday.
ness and local conditions in connection with
Mrs. H. R. Hichfccrn,
Mrs. Elden Shute,
Airs. Milton J. Goodere returned P'eb. 19l1i,
Mrs. H. L. Hopkins,
Mrs. A. C. Colcord
the Washington service which was postponed !
from a visit with her parents in foil Pair held,
from last Sunday.
patronesses:
remains to be

(Wlnterport.)

A rib ►?< 1S1 rib *7« rib rib rib rib rib ri< V^

| rib rib
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Bangor visited Saturday
home of C. H. Libby_
Waterville last week on
C. Nealey and Mrs. M. A.
days of last week in BanMrs. Anna White underwent a
gor.
surgical
operation Feb. 19th at her home.
Doctors
Robinson of Bangor and Newcomb of
Newburg

Mrs.

Klizabethport.

How

WHITE’S CORNER,
H. J. Steven8 of
and Sunday at the
Albert Foss was in
business-Mrs. R.
Haley spent several

Some

village High school, which continues one wreek longer.
and for one of them
j
Mr. Frank H. Cousens, Church street, went
closed.
to Bangor for a combined business and pleasBarge Greenwood arrived Feb. 16th with 1,ure trip Monday morning, returning
Tuesday
500 ron6 of anthracite coal to the Penobscot
street

PROSPECT FERRY.
Mr. Percy Mills of South Brooksville was a
week-end visitor at B. C. Avery’s
B. C.
Avery has gone to Skowhegan to visit his son
Herman and will also visit in Winthrop, Hallowell and Augusta-Harold Pierce Grant of
Sandy point is visiting his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Harriman_Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Bowdoin visited relatives in Sandypoint
last Sunday.... Miss Hannah Heagan has gone
to Bangor to visit relatives....Mrs. Edna
Harriman and Mrs. Evelyn Harrison visited
Mrs. Henry Clifford in Stockton last Monday.
...

Business is Business with Me,
Mr. John Flanders
Mr. Hackey
My Little Persian Rose,
Mr. Shute
Mammy’s Shufflin' Dance,

week.
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affectionate
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1906. utterly ih
continu< d rueh'u”

time, being
next prior
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reason

that said Albion l
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her, and cannot i
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used for such p.u:
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decreed a divon
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be
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Albion T.

Dated this fourt--D. 1913.
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Assets I>'"

!

Real estate....
Mortgage Loans
Collateral loans...
Stocks ami bonds
Cash in office an«l
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents
All other assets—
Gross

Deduct

ets..
items not

;

j
;

j

as

j

'■

Admitted assets.
Liabilities Deo

[

j

Net unpaid losses
Unearned premiums
All other liabilities
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilii
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